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STORM SWEPT LAKE HURON
MAX HAVE ENGULFED SPALDING
Itongbut

PATIENCE BRWT $4,600

NEW YORKER 
MAY TALK TO 
MAN ! PARIS K

LOSS or LIFE LIGHT IN CRASH 
OF PASSENGER TRAINS TOGETHER

GÎRLCLUBS MASHER AND
DRIVES HIM OUT OF SHOP

I

Fear For Steamer With—

Big Four Twentieth 
f Century Hits Lake 

Shore Train

Eleven Men on 
' Board

\

London. Dre, 14~fSpe«ial)-The Daily 
Mail is authority for the statement that 

will be in
to the ex- 
the carry-

——r JUST ONE CHANCE% within a few weeks apl Chas. fair, Who Song** itemestead Rewarded 
With a Good One-Premier of Quebec 
Over Matters With Sirjbmes Whitney

»Police and Magistrate Do The Rest—Woman Makes 
Fourteenth Rescue From Drowning—Farm 
Team Struck By Train, Boy Killed

stalled which, if as »u 
pertinents indieate, wi 
ing on of verbal conver*atton between the 
Eiffel tower, Paris, and the highest build- 
ing in New York.

Thè Deforest systeiù of etheri- tele-

THREE ARE KILLED Talks
Vessel Not Heard From Since 

Saturday Night—Freight Wreck 

on C.P.R. Due to Cold Spreading 
Rails—Cars Pitched into Ditch

I
Seven Seriously Hurt, 25 Are Cut 

and Bruised — Miracle That 
Many Lives Were Not Lost— 

The Probable Cause

be necessary before any action wasRegina, Dec. 14—(Special)—The lonely 
i \tgil of Charles Farr, who waited on the 

steps of the Dominion Tend office from 
Thursday night last until Saturday morn-

a
phony will be used.dead face downward in the hole he had cut. 

He had been drowned in water only 2 1-2 
feet deep.

Port Colborne, Ont., Dec. 14—(Special) 
—A rig in which George Dayboll, a farmer 
of Wainfleet township, was driving his 
four sons to school was struck by a Grand 
Trunk freight train at a crossing, five 
miles west of here yesterday. One boy, 
Joseph, aged 8 years, was instantly killed 
and Alonzo, aged 10, was severely injured. 
Dayboll received only slight injuries and 
the other boys escaped unhurt.

Galt. Ont.. Dec. 14—(Special)—Eight 
persons left Galt yesterday afternoon for 
New York to be treated at the Pasteur 
Institute. They were all bitten by a sup
posed mad dog last week. - The situation 
here is still serious. A dog catcher has 
been appointed and all dogs found run
ning at large are being destroyed.

London. Ont.. Dec. 14—(Special)—Bert 
Jackson, a would-be masher, yesterday en
tered a local store when po one was in 
but Edna Hall, a pretty young woman, 
and proceeded to make himself too attent
ive. Miss Hall procured a dub and drove 
him out of the store and in the police 
,ourt Jackson was lined $10 for using in
sulting language to the girl.

Toronto. Dec. 14-(Special)-J. Boyle, 
of Minto street, went through the ice 
while skating on Ashbridge Bay and was 
rescued by Mrs. Bateman, wife of Island 
Constable Bateman who lives on Fisher
man's Island. Mrs. Bateman has saved 
fourteen persons from drowning within the 
past four years.

Winnipeg. Man.. Dec. 14—(Special) The 
fifteen year old son of Peter Ambrose, 
sent to rut a hole in the ice to get water 
for tiie cattle was found by his father,

IMteritlie, Dec. M-AAt an informal 
meeting efgfchc city council, board of trade 
and eittaene, W. E. Bedway, of Toronto, 

ing to secure a eoveted homestead which laid before the meeting his proposition td 
was then thrown open far settlement net- erect a shipbuilding plant here, the city 
ted him » plum worth about $4,600. to provide a site on the bay shore, td do

desirable quarter section the dredging and crib work, and assist in 
and competition, for it was very been. On the project financially, the latter to be 

iMa Fridav night, when the weather was bitter paid back to the city in yearly install-.
I 1 r cold, Farr was provided by friends with a ments of $1,000. The project was looked
• • chair and blankets and a coal oil stove, upon in a favorable light, and a committee

and he manfully stuck to his post, with his from the board of trade and city council 
hand on the door knob. was appointed to go into the details. '

Toronto, Dec. 14—(Special)—Sir Lomer Fort William, Dec. 14-^A despatch from 
Gouin, Premier of Quebec, will arrive in Toronto stating that according to govern- 
Toronto this afternoon on his visit to Sir ment information, poisoned whiskey is be- 
James Whitney. He will be accompanied ing soli) in hotels here, has aroused 

In the probate rourt «iis morning hear- | HomL. A. Taschereau, minister of pub- nation, ^would -m^to #«hed l.gh^ on

ing was adjourned m the matter of the gjr Lom#r ^ met by Sir James charged that some of the whiskey being
estate of Madam De Bury. This matter members of the Ontario gov- retailed would cause death if consumed
having been adjourned from time to time emment. Thé lieutenant-governor will regularly for a few weeks, 
for about two years pending some pro- give a dinner this evening in honor of the due man is known to have gone com- 

, . , , S . f guest of the province. Tomorrow morning pletely blind after drinkmg five glasses of
ceedmgs which have not yet come up for 8^ premj,re will confer in the partie- doped liquor. It is believed by medical 
hearing in equity, the cdfcrt intimated that ment holding*. The character of their men that he may never regain his sight, 
the rights of creditors could ndt tiros be conference has not been made known, but Another man went to sleep and never
indefinitely postponed, rind if it is not it is understood that important matters woke after being drunk. Coroner Birds-

, ,,F . . . V, I affecting inter-provincial relations will be all declared there was morphine in the.
shown on the date to «ctaeh pdjonmtneot d“cugsed Rjr Corner will speak to the liquor in sufficient quantities to affect the
is now made that ka$isfti*ory progress has (^gdian Club tomorrow evening. optic nerves. A rigid investigation is de-
been made, an application, if made, will Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 14—(Special)-T. L. manded.
be entertained for the «pointment of an Kinrade and family intend going to Cal- Port Arthur, Dec. 14—The city council 
". ... . 1 -f gary to reside. Mr. and Mrs. Montrose industrial committee has closed an agree
administrator, ana if wch application is w . ht ^ JJOW jo^ed there. One son ment with the Canadian Linen & Paper 
not made that possitipr an appointment ajrea(jy ba8 left for the west and the other Company to locate a manufactory here for 

. Darnel Muffin, members of the family will follow this week the making of linen and paper from flax.
k. c, “ ”l 01 “■ "" "• s
one of the wills, K T. C. Knowles, proc Mmtreal. Dec. 14—(Special)—Sir Lomer start May 1, 1910, in the erection of a 
tor contra; William A. Ewing, K. C., Romn pre"mjer „f Quebec, who arrived $50,000 plant, and will spend $250,000 m 
proctor for the executor and trustee of here last evening on his way to Toronto, five years, and employ at least 150 
a deceased devisee; Amon A. Wilson, K. declined to make any announcement as The rompany will ^ to entirely new and

, ■ , l r. _ , .__ ... „hat action the gov ei muent would secret process making linen at greatly re
C.. and Stephen S. Palmer, proctors , ta(;e jn ,.eference to Judge Cannon’s re- dneed cost. One ot the principal reasons 
creditors. port on corruption in the civic administra- in coming here is to get water and air

The .matter of the eriete of Sarah Tay- ^ Montreal- Careful consideration free from alkali.

V V

DeBURY WILL Detroit, Mich., Dec. 14—(Special)—In 
the opinion of local marine men, the 
steamer Jesse Spalding, which passed Port 
Huron on Saturday night at 8 o’clock 
bound for Duluth with coal and has not 
been heard of since, has foundered on 
Lake Superior with all hands. All efforts 
to locate the Spalding at any of the up
per lake ports have been quite unavailing. 
No sign of the vessel has been found any
where though it is possible she may be at 
Harbor Beach, where an unknown vessel

$EA|W
INHWA

Erie', Pa., Dec. 14—The Bib Four Twenti
eth Century No. 28 eastbound second sec
tion envoûte from St. Louis to New A ork 

in a roar-end collision with passenger

It was *

was
train No. 10 on the Lake Shore Railway 
at Northeast (Pa.)^ last midnight. By a 
seeming miracle but three Italians were 
killed, seven other persons seriously injur
ed, anA probably 25 more or less cut and 
bruised.

According to the «tory brought here by 
persons aboard a relief train, passenger 
.rain No. 10, for some" reason unknown had 

made the Northeast siding in time to" 
give a clearance for the approaching sixty 
mile an hour flyer. According to persons 
who were aboard train No. 10, a stop had 
been made at Northeast, delaying the train 
for some time. Without warning there 

crash and a splintering of wood and

:
Other Estates — The WHI of 

Miss Taylor, Sdyl Teacher

has taken refuge.
A heavy northwest storm has been ra- 

Lake Huron since Saturday, ac-ping on ,. ..
companied by blinding snow. The Spald
ing is a comparatively small craft of open 
deck style. She is 220 feet long, forty 
feet beam, and has a steel hull. She, was 
built in 1899 and is owned by Prindivall 
& Sons., of Chicago. She carried a crew 
of eleven men, . two of whom, including 
Captain Louis Gar, reside in Port Huron.

Biscotasing, Ont., Dec. 14—(Special)—A 
the Canadian

STORM CAUSES LOSS REV, J, C, HARTLEY'S 
RUT PEOPLE GIVE DAUGHTER DIES 

IT A WELCOME IN BOULTON, ME,

not 5

Icame a
before any warning cry could be uttered, j 
the rear coach of the train No. 10 l ad ;

freight wreck occurred on 
Pacific Railway main line, near Ramsay 
station on Saturday morning when three 

of the fast freight known as No. 118 
pitched into a ditch on either side of the 
track. Severe cold is supposed tq have 
spread the rails, the temperature being 
several degrees below zero.

One heavy j iron coal car was thrown in 
among pine and fir trees for more than 
fifty feet from the track, and ploughed a 
deep hole in the. ground. No one was in
jured but traffic was delayed sever®1 > 
hours.

been splintered by the heavy engine haul
ing the Twentieth Century.

Northeast being but a hamlet. 
night cut off except by railway telegraph 
lines trom tne outside world, news of the

Fredericton Has The Snow 
Storm and It’s Heavy — 
Looks Like Good Sleighing

\Heavy Rain Gladly Seen as it 
Breaks Drouth and Revives 
Industries in Pennsylvania

cars
and at '

would be made ot

wreck travelled slowly. Relief trains were 
rushed from this place and Conneaut. Ohio, 
loaded with nurses and physicians. Hospi
tals in both places were notified to be 
prepared to take cave of many injured. 
Ambulances and dead wagons were lined 
ire at the railway depot here in anticipa- 

At 3.40 a.m.
-f relief train arrived here bearing the muti
lated bodies of thtee Italians, and seven 
persons seriously injured. These were all 
taken to the morgtiè and'hospitals. 

Persons aboard the fart fly*r wère hardly 
that the collision had taken place; 

as the engineer of the Flyer, upon seeing 
the roar signal lights of No. 10, applied 
emergency brakes in time to save damage 
to his train, except the mutilation of tLa 
pilot and headlight of his engine. Traffic 

delayed about two hours until demol-

HSlsIisSPI_ , .n , „• . passed awav, aged thirteen, bhe was thesleet storm. Ram was still falling at a - ’ « v . „
.ate hour tonight. The Susqne.mfina'rose

vive. Interment wffl’hé ma^jt ih■
Fredericton is today- in^^hè grip Of toe 

worst snowstorm of the season. ' A strong 
northeast wind irevaile, and it looks as if 
there would I« sufficient snow to make 
excellent aleding

Christmas trade has been decidedly dull 
so far, owing to the soft weather and 
bad roads, but a good fall of snow will 
change things. . '

men.

CANADIAN RAILWAYS
GO ON PROSPERING

Montreal. Dec. 14—The «afnifigs of the 
Canadian railroads continue to show large 

I increases every week, considerably greater 
than the railways of’the United1 States can 
boast of. just as when the hard times of 
à year or more ago struck the continent 
tiie Canadian roads were the last to suf
fer, and had'to meet the lightest decreases.

The big fall rush being now over with 
the close of. lake navigation, the earnings 
of the railways have naturally dropped 
somewhat, but their figures are still ao 
far ahead of last year’s, when trade was 
making a general revival, as to show -that 
the upward trend is on a permanent baais. 

Naturally the Canadian Pacific, with its 
Moncton, *N, B., Dec. 14—(Special)—It great western lines, leads in this revival, 

may be that Rev. Gordan Warman, who fi„t the Grand Trunk, although its figures 
disappeared some months ago, is in Win- do not show it as much, are coming along 
nipeg, although ■ definite information has ' jn the same direction with the earnings 
not been secured. A letter from a Win- . 0f the G. T. P., which is carrying a lot 
nipeg citizen to a friend here says that a 1 0f business, which still being operated he- 
man answering his description is working ; tween Winnipeg and Edmonton under the , 
for T. Eaton & Company in Winnipeg. , construction department.

Mary McDonald, of Sussex, was arrest- j The earnings of the Canadian Pacific 
ed in Moncton yesterday on information 1 for the first week of December were $1,- 
received from the Sussex Hotel. She is ; 905,900—the first time in nearly three 
wanted to serve three months in jail for. months that they have fallen below the 
Scott Act violation. i two million mark—but they were stilt

Two lads named Charlie Leaman and1 ahead of the $1,548.000 taken during the, 
Walter Grey were arrested this morning. | same period last year.
charged with breaking into the city market ! The Grand Trunk earnings, omitting 
building and stealing $15. The trial mil those of the new western lines ^were (h- 
come im tomorrow. ; 837 for the week, as against $691,243 last

ALFRED E. CHAPMAN ' *-------- ---
OF MONCTON DEAD PRES,Dvms^hE bowery]

New York. .Dec. 14-After shaking last ; rHjNpcp STOWAWAYS
night .in Carnegie Hall, at the, diamond | 4.n!rME3C 3 I U YV ATT J 
jubilee of the Methodist missions in Africa, | FOUND HALF CRAZED
Prdhident' Taft motored through a driving 1
rainstorm to the Bowery Mission, where j st Lou;S] Mo.,’Dcic. 14—Half-crhzed from 

typical Bowery j thirst hungei. and cold, two Chinese.
Boston and

, jf æ jaisga
, .shares—to her sister Maty Coons, wife (if 

Jacoji Coons, of • Salisbury, Conn.,, one 
share; to her niece. Clara1- Moore, only 
child of deceased’s sister, Mrs." Meridieth 
Smith, two shares; to her" grand-niece. 
Ethel Elizabeth Moore, daughter Of Clark 
Moore, five shares; to her grand-niece 
Mabel Peck, of St, John, two shares; to 
her grand nephews, George Edwatd Moore; 
of East port, and Arthur William Moore, 
of St. John.' children of Clara Moore, and 
to George Fredeyifck Peck, and Kenneth 
Lee Peck, children) of Mabel Peck, one 
share each; H. H. Pickett, proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
Jane Price, widow, the accounts 'of Dr. 
John C. Mott, the executor, were filed 
with a petition to. pass them and for an 
order for distribution. Citation was is
sued, returnable Monday, January 17, at 
11 a. m.; Amon A. Wilson. K. C., proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Gideon 
Prescott,
of citation to pass
executors and trustees, as kept and sub
mitted by George E. Fairweather, their 
agent. The accounts for a number of 
years were gone over and found to be cor
rect, and after the evidence of John Pres
cott of Calais, and George D. Prescott of 
Albert County, and pf Mrs. Sarah N. 
Ritchie, of Halifax, the executors and 
trustees was taken, the accounts were 
passed and allowed; E. G. Kaye, K. C., 
proctor.

lor

IREV. MR. WARMAN. 
LETTER SAYS, MAY 

BE IN WINNIPEG

AMERICANS MAY 
BUY OUT BIG 

MONTREAL STORE

more than a foot "and creeks in every sec
tion of thé country hsve -ovèfftcwrtl then- 
banks . In .this city théÎ rainfall amount-

iware ed to almost two inches.
In Shenandoah the storni wrdught ha 

•with the telephone, telegraph and elc&ric 
light wires. A portion- of the town is in 
darkness and the telephone service is en
tirely out of commission. Despitp the 
damage wrought by the storm, it was es- 
pechilly welcomed in the anthracite coal 
regions, where many collieries were forced 
to shut down and others were obliged to 
haul water long distance's in order to op- 
crate their mines.

voc r r
I

was
itelied coaches in xvhich the three men met 
their death had been cleared from the ISiegel - Cooper and Others Report That Missing Clergy-

| man is Working for T. Eaton 
& Co. There

right of way.
Make New Bid for Henry 
Morgan. & Co’s. BusinessMR. EDGESON HAD, 

SINCE 1868, BEEN 
COURT CRIER

120 MILLION BUSHELS
or WESTERN WHEAT

-

DOWN GANG PUNK WITH 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 

TO GREET HIS BRIDE

Montreal, Dec. 14— (Special)— Negotia- 
admitted to have been going on

Winnipeg, Dec. 13—A yield of one hun
dred and twenty million bushels of wheat 
for western Canada, predicted by many 
early in tl a year, seems likely to".be real

ized. TLe final threshing returns are, of 
With the death of Edward Edgson. Quite a romance developed on the ar-1 - not t available; hut) if the es-

whieh occurred yesterday at Ms home. 102 , rival o the steamer Hroj^ian atv^tt- j - provincial government is a
Queen street, a one hundred and twen-
circles Ims passed away. F-ince 1863 Mr. , of Dec. 13. - p . f steamer ty million bushels will not be the outside
Edgson had acted as crier of the supreme | mmated on the arrival of the steamer ; W mu
court and his formal manner of opening when Miss Rosanna M^Tovey a rosy m“karehouse Commis8ioner Castle, has is- 
and closing the court was always one of chroked prl rt ^tororte^^g.^nd | ^ foUowjng btatement:-Estimated
the interesting features of the circuit. lor Ernest her • Wa ’ Atis’ yield, prorinces of Manitoba, Saskatche-

he was attached to the household of the ding. As soon ^ ^he steaner P marketed 64,866,090 bushels; allowance for
late Judge Parker, afterwards getting his U> the <*‘*k ’-ane nL’„k wjth th^mar- seed 16,000,000 bushels;- aUowance ior
appointment as court crier. raced J n the g, . 8 ,p , d - fcw bread 5,000,000; balance in farmers’ hands,
V Sby b. -hbx jre

leave for their western home in a few’ 
i days.

I
tions are
for some time looking to ’ the acquisition 
of the departmental store business of 
Henry Morgan & Co., by Seigel-Cooper and 
other American interests, but it is stated 
that the price offered some time ago, said 
to be several millions, was declined by

lumberman, there was a return 
the accounts of the

the Morgans, as being too low.
Another and better - offer has been made, 

but the details of this are lacking at 
present, but are understood to be under 
consideration by the firm.

RELIEVE SEVERAL 
HAD HAND IN THE 

GEORGIA «ORDERS
Moncton, N B., Dec. ■ 14— (Special) 

Alfred E. Chapman died today after a 
long illness from rheumatism from which 
he had been confined to the house for nine 
years. He was born in Coverdale in11838 
and had for many years been a resident of 
the city, taking an active part in civic 
and religious work. He is survived by 
his wife, a daughter of the late Hon. 
Hiram Black, of Amherst. Mr. Chapman 
was a son of the late Nelson. Çhapman i 
and Jane Pugsley, his mother being a 
member of one of the oldest Cumberland 
families. He was former city revisor and 
served on the board of almshouse com
missioners.

tically an invalid, and two sisters, 
funeral will be held on Wednesday after
noon at 3 o'clock. MAT BE HEIR OF Savannah, G a., Dec. 14—Developments

w. RUTLEDOf: IS EMMELINE WILLIAMS HHîSSSsHE
SENT UP FOR TRIAL It looks as to the heirs to the fortune were engaged m the crimes. County offi-

Toronto Ont., Dec. 13-There are 9,250 left by Miss Emeliue Williams, who died cere tonight declare that of these J. C.
foreigners’living in the section of the city Truro, N. S„ Dec. 1 -.—(Special ) —\V. m Boston some time ago and was said to Hunter, husband of Mrsjdaggie Hunter, 
formerly known as St. John’s ward, bound- Rutledge s case was resumed tins fore- tiave CQme from ,ome point in the mar- whose dentil yesterday added a third to 
ed bv College Beverley and Yonge streets, noon. No new witnesses were called. The itjme provinces, are in >Tcw Brunswick. ; the "number of murdered women, is cer 
and the bay’ according to a count made evidence taken last week was read an 1 . weeka ago it was thought that ; tamly one
by the city medical health department. Of the prisoner was asked ,fhe wished to ^ were Uving in this city, but that, They declare that the chain of evidence
hose foreigners 7,000 are Jews. 600 Rus- make any statement. He declined to say . WM investigated and there was , is complete asserting that some clothing,

Sian Christians 1.500 Italians, 100 Russian j anything and was sent up foi trial bj a noUij to it Another claimant pow much stained with blood which was found ,
Polish Christians, 50 Greeks, 50 Germans, | higher court. comes forth in the person of George Wil-1 yesterday and belongs to Hunter, is the
ami 50 Bulgarians and Macedonians. Laurie Burgess and Rutledge have nov , of b-cotch Settlement, hut at pres-i final hffk. This clothing, it is declared
“Tliev are all living under cramped con- both been sent up and the case of M m. J. residing in Irish Settlement, Kings was worn by Hunter on the day of the -
dit ens * said Dr Sheard, citv medical Burgess will come up again on Friday ‘ ^ he js a eousin of the ; crimes. It is declared by a physician in Denver. Colo., Dec 14-A re-apprais-

eaRh officer I morning. dead woman and the nearest heir to her! the Savannah Hospital that statements ment of the property of the Colorado Fue
health o i _ 0f no one made during a inomept of consciousnesa ; & Iron Company, announced toda> , placesproperty, and b* ote than a ! W Mra Hunter early yesterday, charged the assets of that company, which was

else living at present who is more than * , ^husband and that she threatened with bankruptcy, a few years
I C°if‘"it is found that he is the nearest was being held by a negro when the blows ago, at $100 OfiMM The total liabilities

: ÏSSÎMâ ! SÜaôTT W-t rm j™» ™ wm. ... ww d. »-.,.ii,.

he made an address to a
stowed away in a sealed 
Maine Railroad box car. jumped into the 
Wabash yards yesterday when thé car 
was opened. The car came sealed from 
Canada. The government inspector of im
migration took charge of the stowaways.

Orleans. Yt, Dec. 14—A six-inch fall of 
snow tonight saved this town, from de
struction hv fire when it was threatened 
by flames which nearly destroyed the E. L. 
Chandler factory.

audience.
FOREIGNERS CROWDED

IN TORONTO WARD
Seattle, Wash. Dec. 14-The Great Nor

thern and Northern Pacific railroads be- 
„ yesterday with all freight 
for the first time since the in- 
of the switchmen's strike, ae- 

offieials.

fi
gan business 
cleaned up 
auguration 
cording to operatingNOT IN BANKRUPT 

CLASS, THAT’S SURE DOCTOR SUES FOR $100,000
IN BREACH OF PROMISE

i

THE NEW CHANCELLOR IN New York, Dec. 11-Dr.', Frank -V 
Kaicker. a physician, living at No. 
Jefferson st.tet, Brooklyn, celebrated Uh 
twenty-seventh birthdax .anniversary by 

I appearing in tiie supreme coyrt; ?nd de- 
! fending a breach of promise suit for m - 
‘ UJOsWestitutcl by Miss Louisa Mruti. 
daughter of a retired real estate dealer, ot 
No. 349 Highland Boulevard.

Miss Strutt, who is tweiity-four >"«*« 
old. alleged that the young physician made 
a promise of marriage on January 10. mm.

student at the Bellevue

HIS MADEN SPEECH; BOY AT MAPLETON, N. S. SHOT DEAD BY 
RIFLE IN HANDS OF HIS PLAYMATE

<r.

Berlin, Dec. 14—Dr. Bethmann-Hollweg, 

the Silent Chancellor, as he has been call

ed, delivered his maiden speech in the 

Reichstag. In simple language and with a 

matter of fact manner he set forth that 

the imperial government's policy was to 

stand aloof from parties and groups of 

short, that the government of 

Germany was not a government by party.

Governmental measures would be".mb 

milled to tl* Reichstag for adoption, said 

the Chancellor, but he was not disposed 

to define the constellation of parties which 

he thought would support these measures.

* 1

I
i n
•4?■They Were Examining Gun and Did Not Know it Was Loaded Springhilj » 

Mine Owners Bring in Strike Breakers From Montreal
while lie was a
Medical College and i-he was completing 
her «tudies- at the Girls* High School )n 

i Brooklyn. ’
A car of foreigners from Montreal arrived The promise of marriage, according 0 
at tipringhill Jet., and were met by Mana-, Miss Strutt, was made as she aud • 
ger Cowans. Manager Hargraves, Detective Kaicher were returning to her home a 
Power of Halifax and several other plain witnessing a romatic play, the an returns 
clothes men. Huy wtra taken to the of the physician, she said, continued «or 
company's boarding house, and to a nunv more than a" year, during which time she 
her ot ilie compauv's tenements Uflivials received many endearing letters, hut m 
of the company sav that other strike-break- the early part of 1906 his ardor began to 

will be brought in. The strikers are cool, 
talking aggressively today, hut no trouble 
for the present is anticipated.

V

visitor. Neither knew that

i

■ Yvterdav the company sprung a surprise, to his young 
I Xmherst N S.. Dec. 14- (Special) -- the rifle wa- loaded, and in examining its 
The little i,amlet of Mapleton. a tew miles workings, the rifle was discharged. The

ball, penetrated between Brown s eyes 1.1 1- 
ing
tig

ble change in
Springhill. The best cf order has prevail
ed. The officials have been keeping the 
pumps in operation and men have been 
employed gathering wood for winter fuel.

■ : ■ .irties; in

I from Spring Hill, was the scene of, a shoot- 
Î ins fatality last Si’.turday iiiv-i noon. ICycr* 
ett Brown and his 11 year old son Laurie 
called at the home of a relative named 
Wevtly Bird. Bird has a young son aged 
seven years, and the two lads were left 

ttEKR VON BLTHMANN-HOLLWL® i play mg in the kitchen together Mr. 
Caen n« zu.us-raasnx suiwy ]* Bird’s son took down a rifle to exhibit it

him instantly.
V'yr wee I s past there has baen no notice- 

the labor conditions in

She admitted lier love for him was so 
great that she was loath to give him up.

nAr

. X
i

7/j V/ THE'M
WEATHER(TwtS

Southeasterly gales 
with sleet or rain; 
Wednesday, 
bnthweSterly 
westerly winds, 
cloudy and mild.

I
zn/• fresh

I1'i and

i

A

V
X
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z Wool and Cashmereice /he light, 
nAtde from

'OLTLL be proud to 
snowy-white* brei 

UR1TY” Horn.
ay cost more thBi a 

it more than worBthl
“ More Breli |

Western Canada Flour
Mills at Winnipeg, û^derich, Brandon.

Iff'

35c Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 
Hose

it you'lluneijours,
: draerencel liAS

19c pr.9
id Betterw .d”

z 50c Ladies’ Llama Hose 35c pr. 
35c Boys’Heavy Wool Hose 25c pr. 
35c Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c pr. 
40c English, Worsted Hose 29c pr.
35c Men’s Light and Dark Grey 

Wool Socks

ti,
;ills Co., Ltd.: I
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::m . , _.FEARFUL CONDITIONS i YOUTH AND GIRL 

IN STEERAGE REVEALED]

CANON SM1THERS ON
DIOCESAN MISSIONS

,
30c Men’s Black and Heather 

Worsted Socks
-,

!!• ill#! T§.!

T\'%
BROWNED IN RIVER 22c pr.! Canon Sflaithere addressed a large meet- 

i ing in behalf of the Laymen's .Missionary | 
Movement in St.' Luke’s, church school 
r-oonrf last night. H. B. Schofield acted as 
chairman, liis Lordship Bishop Richardson

Washington, Dee. 13—A report on steer-
INEAR LAKESIDEage conditions Daseil on information ob

tained by special agents of the immigra
tion commission traveling as steerage pas
sengers on different trans-Atlantic steam
ers, was made public today, through pre
sentation to the senate, with recommenda
tions for legislation to better conditions..
Conditions found on many of these vessels ! Trimble, aged 15 years, and Irene ^Tibbie) 
are described as appalling, notwithstanding I McManus, aged 13 years, skated intp the 
in some instances the letter of the law was Qpen water and wele drowned.
“summing '.m1 one trip as a steerage pas- YounS Trimble is a son of John G. 

eenger, a woman agent of the immigration
commission, whor^as .herpçlf pîjfcÇpjTÎy^n- St. John, and Miss McMaflàiagàs fcd&igljer 
suited and compelled'' to withstand priva- of AlexanUe;. McXtanu^ tiagSgœijK^tf" 
tmns which .were repulsive to her nature, Hampton and 6tajtion i^nt it SkBidS ? ,
e , The eolil wcaKier of the past few days

' Owing these twelve days in the steer- hag caused the Kennebecassis to freeze 
age I lived m a rhsorder and in surround- the shores and the roe is about tour
ings that offended every sense. The vile jnch*a jn thiekness.
language of the men, the screams ot lire Thu afternoon young Trimble and Miss 
women defending themselves, the drying ot McMa accompanied by Jack and Bar- 
children, wretched because of then* sur- , , nr i i k*v«n ofroundings and practically every sound that 'and MiJ |endon Crawford, of

reached the ears irritated beyond endiir- LaUeslde donned their skates and tor 
a,ice There was no sight before wh.ch the ^ enjoyed a spin up and down

“Everything was dirty, sticky and dis- E.8 1 Le.e /{ !. \ MnMamm Vmw 
agreeable to the touch, ïvery ipip^ssion eTC"U“?JlJ" vLtured too k, frbti,' thi

fr ot
hours each day I witnessed all around me " °tel ' ^ |*el£ companm
this improper, indecent and forced mingl- fncken at the tragedy, being enacted be^ 
ing of mefand women who were total forc their eyes, but were powerless to give 
strangers, and often did not understand f"v assistance, as, had they tried to reach
one -word of the same language. Peeple the struggling pair thej, o , p
cannot live in such surroundings and not abJ>' d=Bt1h,b>r drowning.
... ’> One ot the lads-Jack Ryan, thinking to

The woman' agent has described the help-flung his hockey stick out when he
mingling of the crew with the women of saw the girl clutching at e nm o 11 ‘ ...
the steerage and said that the same condi- but in a moment both bodies sank be- wap present and delivered a brief address, 
tiens were true of the association of the Death the surface Canon Smithere spoke at some length on
men steerage passengers with the women. » was about o.l» when the .accident the diocesan-missions and «ko of the press- Ottaua, pec. 13-ihe report ct 

“Members of the crew,” said one woman occurred and as it was then growing dark 3ng need oi immediate work and the. need gmeers who surveyed the alternative 
agent “never failed to deal a woman pas- was feared there was little chance of of redistribution of missions and districts. routcs df the Hudson Bay^ Railroad to 
eenger a blow when she was found stand- recovering thi bodies. ’ ' He also referred to the expansion ot work fc. Cnur,;hiU and port Nelson, with the
imr rm the framework of a lower berth to « Word was immediately sent to Mrs. Me- arid the work of the clergymen and what . ... _ n r
get anything from an upper berth. If a Manus, at her home at Lakeside station, they accomplished in many ..parts of the comments or vMet, Engineer Butlei 
woman were dressing, they always stopped and the news reached Mr. McManus while diocese. In conclusion, ( anon bmithers the department of railways, have been
to watch her and ’ frequently hit and he was at work at Hampton station, asked for the prayers and help of all those laid j>€fore parliament today. The investi-
handled her. ’ Both were completely prostrated. present to aid in the work, of the diocesan n of (he' ^gjrieers leads them to
witk“ heth?tAMVertee1^ when'he Itep|d from The Sussex JabT at ^ AIT he close tof the address a vote of conclusions strongifcia,favor of Port Nel-

steward entered our compartment, but not Lakeside, coming from his work ,in St. thanks was moved by VV..A. Steiper and son. v ", n ..
noticing me, approached a Polish girl, who John. tendered to the speakers of the evening. To connect Churchill with the Pas the

apparently the only other occupant. Grappling irons were procured as quick- The meeting was brought to a close by-.the nearest ,railroad point at present to liud- 
“She spolie in Polish, saying: ‘My head lv as possible and a boat shoved over the. singing of Onward Christian Spldiers, , son Bdjv- would require tire construction

aches please go on and’ let me alone.’ But ice to the fatal spot and willing hands ;----------------—---------------- of 477 miles online, while only 410 miles
he continued, and soon was insulting her. offered their assistance in the search for HAMPTON HAS would have to lie built to connect the Pas
The girl weakened by seasickness, defend- the bodies. About 9 o clock the girls caii with N el-on
cd herself as best she could, but soon was and a hockey stick were found floating on A CFDIfV K FIRF Tbe route lies through better
struggling to get out of the mail's arms, the water and shortly afterwards Robert rk .H.HIVUJ « MM- country, morp capable of settlement and
Just then other passengers entered and he Appleby, who was using a long pole with Hampton N B Dec. broke tlie.line ‘eould *e built with better grades
released her. Such was the man who was a hook on the end located the boy’s body . ’ ' . ’. „ and more, cheaply to the mile,our biggest protector and court of appeal, and hauled it to the surface. Messrs. Ap- out in Smiths building. Hampton station The totel ̂  for a line with eight

The agents of the commission also state: pleby, Harlan, Smith and young Jack j at a quarter to 11 tonight and destroyed pounds rails with stations, engine houses,
“The universal human needs of space, air, Ryan, with the aid of a lantern, soon the whole structura,including J. W. Webs- water tanks, yards, - two four-million
food, sleep and privacy are recognized to after located the body of the girl close by j teyg ;ewe]rv establishment ; Frank A. Me- bushel elevators and harbor improvements,
the meague decree now made compulsory and it, too, was drawn from the waters. ! , ; , . , 'exclusive of lighthouses and buoying, is
by law. Bevond that, the persona carried The bodies were then conveyed to thej Phersons tailor shop, and Israel Smiths eatimated at |19.108,672 to ChurchiU, and
are looked upon as so much freight, with homes of the stricken parent* j photograph rooms. ,$16,426,340 to Nelson, a. difference of $2,-
mer transportation as their only due.” . The place where the accident occurred j The Methodist church, across the-street, .682,332 in favor of Nelsou.

The sleeping quarters are described as is about three-quarters of a mile from the j and j w Smith's hardwire store in the Nelson harbor is desdribed an the more
being in manv cases filthy, inadequate and, Ryan’s shore in a direct line with Spoon ! ,,__! commodious and easily approached than
all toht is bad. Island, and good sound ice was found up I adjoining lot, eastward, mere m danger. and mor„ economically equipped, j

Senator Dillingham, chairman of the im- to the edge of the six-foot hole in which ; for some time, but fortunately there waa the cost of developing facilities in Church-
migration commission, introduced in the the bodies were found at a depth of about, little wind and the indefatigable efforts of. ill being estimated at $6,756,000, and for
senate today two bills intending to correct nine feet. j a hundred wiling workers, supplemented ! hTelson the estimate is a little over $5,000,-
much of the evil of which complaint is The whole community is plunged in sor-1 by the fire apparatus from the village, 000.
made. row at the melancholy event and the , gujficed {0 confine the conflagration to the

sincerest sympathy is extended tq, the building wherein it first started, 
stricken families.

CHESTER BROWNHampton, N. B., Dec. 13—(Special)— 
The first* fatality of the skating season <$c- 
cun*ed this afternoon on the Ivennebecas-

'

32 and 36 King Squaresis River, «car Lakeside, when Jack
N

B SBt-B . -

-A’
W - /Trimble, foreman in Fleming’s Foundry in TaKe No SubstituteB «
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A LOUIS XVI. GOWN IN WATTEAU COLORING.

and opens in front over a vest of pink 
satin, the same satin being used beneath 
the gray chiffon skirt. Delicate white lace 
forms the tucker above the bodice and the 
iittle sleeves which peep.from under the 
satin ones, 
pleat of chiffon and satin, which ends in 
a moderate train.

t1 earl y gray combined with pink—the 
exquisite color scheme of many of the 
dainty Watteau patir.tings™has been used, 
for This charming theatre and restaurant 
frock. The gray chiffon skirt has a deep 
gray satin hem—a modish and most prac
tical feature of this winter’s evening cos
tumas. The bodice matches the satin hem

N\SAt the back is a Watteau
of BonDEHSConoj";
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Could Be Used Only Two Months in Year — Port 
Nelson Favored Over Churchill — Resolution 
Favoring More Assistance to Fight the White 
Plague

, fHASN^EQUALAS
anWant food

^sconce.

-New yoBri

Canon Smltbera.
The

nsed Milk Co.,Borden’s Cothe tn\ Nelson as from Montreal. There is an op- i 
for cattle business to Europe 
business from Nova Scotia to

pqrtunity 
anct\ coal 
Western ( 'anada.

The distance from Nelson to Liverpool 
would be 3,200 miles, against *3,007 from 
Montréal to Liverpool.

Ottawa, i>c. 13—The war à 
“White plggnc^ has many wami sym
pathizers in the House of Commons who 
believe that the Dominion government 
would be justified in lending a more ade
quate support to the campaign that is 
being actively conducted by the Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis and its affiliated societies with the 
view of lessening the suffering and mor
tality caused by the fell disease.1

At present the government gives an an- 
granfc of $5,000 to the association do 

help in the work of'educating the people 
to adopt reasonable precautions against 
the spread of tuberculosis, but a strong 
plea for more generous aid was made in 
a debate today on the motion of Mr. Per-

lesdera of Quality.**

AgentWm. H. DUNN,

\■ TI 1 ■gainst the’ A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy FereveCANADIAN NEWS NOTES i
R. T. Felix Oouraud s Oriental 

Cream or Meeloa' Beautlfler.
Beme.ee Tan, Pimples, 
Freckles, Moth Patches, 
Rssti, aC<^Skin Piseasee, 

anfTXvery blemish 
zA) on beartto-. and tie* 
<£>,// Ces deteemon. It 
0# has stoodXhe test 
yt of on yeafs, and 
mm is ,ao h 
Fy taste it

DToronto, Dec. 13—Eight persons from 
Galt, including four children, left today 
for the Pasteur Institute, New York, hav
ing been bitten by a mad dog. The 
are: Andrew Wright, Bert Sinclair, An
drew Pettigrew;, J. Graham, W. Smith, 
J. Hyndman, C. McKeown, Annie Dun
can.

!5names

w«*►,was

tobâpurcit 
‘operlylnade. 
pt no cqinter- 

of lUilar 
|T A. 
fto a 
} haut- 
lent): 
ladies

rc/mmerd 
Wt ha mftir cf all the 
dragg eyand Fancy* 

and Europe.

Ill •Toronto. Dec. 1J—Magistrates Denison 
committed for trial today Victor, Simon- 
sky on a charge of robbing the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at Rainy River last summer.

Simonsky has just finished four months 
for vagrancy across the line. In a con
fession secured by a police detective in
Buffalo. Simonsky related bow Andrews 1;^°“’^’^ 
Salnder, MacLaw. WmciSKi and he went. lOoc-fi Dealer, la the Uni 

lion. Sydney Fisher said the government to Rainy River, and at Wintiekis suggee- 
,was prey art'll to recognize the appeal for ! tion went into the bank and held up 
further aid and to assist in the work of Manager John A. Templeton with a re- 
combattmg tuberculosis by every means in volver and got away with $9.052. 
its power consistent with the provisions of Toronto, Dec. 3—Dr. J. O. Orr. manager 
the B. N- A. act. The resolution was of the Canadian National Exhibition, who 
unanimously carried. , returned today from a feature hunting

E. N. Lewis introduced a bill to amend trip to Europe, stated that a number of 
the criminal code by increasing the pun-1 prominent firms besides taking space at 
isiiment for assaults upon women and : the exhibition for next year, have decided 
children and by mating hunters who kill I to open branch factories in Canada, 
people while out shooting liable to a charge Among the concerns that will come are 
of homicide. Doulton & Co., the famous makers of

Mr. Lewis reintroduced his daylight sav- Doulton ware; Maw k Co., one of the 
ing bill, which got no further than the first largest makers of fancy tiles.' and Hope 
leading last session. & Co., of Birmingham, makers of locks

The alleged failure of sub-contractors for and ornamental iron works.
New Brunswick sections of the National British manufacturers, said Mr. Orr,
Transcontinental to pay farmers, mev- have come to realize that they must fol- 
chants and others for supplies, was the low the example of the American ' corn- 
subject of a return tabled in the commons petitors and establish factories in Canada, 
tonight at the request of Mr. Crocket.

The original contractors were the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company, which sublet to 
the Toronto Construction Company, aad 
this company sublet to others.

’ Mr. Crocket, according to the return, 
stated to the minister of railways that 
the sub-contractors were doing the work 
at a price forty per cent below the origin
al contract price. He held that when 
bills were not paid the original contractors 
should be held morally, if not legally re
sponsible for supplies advanced.

Hon. Mr. Graham had considerable cor
respondence with the National Transcon
tinental commissioners on the subject, with 
the net result that the commissioners while 
promising to exert their influence with 
the original contractors, said that public 
policy and prudence, alike, demanded that 
a precedent, which might lead to trouble, 
should not be established and the onus 
of the collection of accounts should rest 
rather with those who extended the credit 
than with the government.

a îe. Dr
lar r oiflla
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tes.ky
treet, NewTotlt[EHD. T. HOPKINS, Pi

couldSt' find h|m.

believe that two! can live asSheNjjoyou 
cheaply ^

He—I've known couples where the wife 
extravagant, that what little thewaa so

husband spent was hardly noticeable.

—

In commenting oit the report of the sur
veyors Mr. Butler says:

T find considerable difficulty in décid

ât to takeShe—You never seem to wi 
me anywhere since we are married.

He- I'd take fffywhere^P
only stay forever, X

wdN. B. APPLE DISPLAY The cause of the fire is unknown, but . .,
when first discovered flames wore coming ^8 upon what basis to provide 
through the roof close to one of the chim- : dation for a railway that in the nature ot 
neys. Webster and his assistant were both : things cannot be operated to its capacity 

London, Dec. 13—Sir Alfred Lewis Jones, away from home, but the latter arrived ; for more than two months of the year, to 
head of the firm of Elder, Dempster & from the city by"the midnight train. Mae a lessened extent, for a possible three
Company, ship owners, died today. He, Pherson also was away at Chipman and ; months, and for the remainder ot he
was born in 1846. I little can be learned as to insurance. l"eSr styi Jess.

------ -- -Much of the contents of these two stores! ‘Providing there were facilities for the
Sir Alfred Jones was decorated i« 1901 were got out, including Webster's safe] maximum capacity °f J single line it*

in recognition of services to West African and show cases, which contained his mostj C°UM handle thirty-two freight and one
colonies and to Jamaica. He was president expensive goods. The fire is still burning, t*le season. With Mallett engines, 
of the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce, but seems to be under control. passenger tram every twenty four hours
and the founder of the Liverpool School of ------------------------ ------------------- ‘rains of 140 ton cars could be hauled

1 Thia would mean that sixteen loaded
T J H ScammeU & Co., the local agent of S. T. GOLDING PASSES trains of wheat or 84,000 tons a day could

receiv- ______ be landed at Nelson, which would mean
icing the aeatfr «f AWAY SUDDENLY the delivery of 64,000,000 bushels in the

sir Alffedyjofies, the senior member of sxiew6 of the sudden death of Stephen ««mated time between the beginning of
hs-t.ljl^empster firjp. iXolding, the well known livery man, £esPrmg and the close of navigation on

' / -- ----------------------------------------- camX a great shock to his many friends Hudson Bay. It would take nine ships a
, ACHES ANiy PAINS of rheumatism : in thXitv Monday night. The deceased da>- to tske ,“re of the wheat for the

, are not perman^tly. but^ijdpll Wrarily wag a ^mber of the jury that.met in the o£ days. Freight gomg-to
relived bv e/roal rJM^Wby not court hXse Monday to inquire into the the bay would have to be stored until the
use an inte/al Sarsapa- death 0fune late H. F. Heenan, and at follo"™8 August or nine mon hs. The
rilla. whid/gjrfectTlafjffdity of the the expiation of the inquest was leaving operating «juipment of thirty-two trains
blood on yfTrh depends and the court house with several members of «J** "’ould an ad,dlt’0^ .
cures thefiLwl^y^ the jury, when he was suddenly seized 000.000' It would mean providing 108 tram

with a? paralytic stroke. He was assisted 
to tty drug store of Burpee Brown at the 
conrffer of Princess street, and Dr. T. D.

lker was summoned. Seeing that noth
ing c.ould be done he ordered Mr. Gold
ing removed to his home on Princess 
street. On his arrival home Mr. Golding 
appeared to be resting quite comfortably, 
hut about 11.30 p. m. he took a sudden 
bad turn and soon expired.

Mr. Golding was in his usual good health 
earlier in the evening, and his death came 

great shock to his family. For about 
forty years the deceased conducted a liv
ery stable in this city. He came to this 
city when a young man and has resided 
here ever since.
Ate is survived by his wife, one son,

Ernest* city editor of the Sun, one brother,
A. Wellington, of this city, and one sister,
Mrs. O. G. Branscombe, also of St. John.
The funeral arrangements have not yet 
been made.

accommo
Visitors to the city mafket yesterday

SIR ALFRED JONES DEAD PHJÏ8 CURED IN jAo 14 
PaZ) OINTMENT is to curAao#

of ltcling.niiBd, Bloedg&r Protruilu* 
in S to 14 daxs or moH^'etunded. |C

mftemoon saw one of the finest displays of 
New Brunswick apples ever shown in St. 
John. This exhibit was shown at the Am
herst Winter Fair and carried off several 

The exhibit yesterday was in

DATS

fill

prizes.
charge of S. L. Peters, of Queenstown (N. 
B.), who also had charge at Amherst, 
exhibit comprises apples grown in Char
lotte, ‘St. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury, 
York. Cariefon, Victoria, Madawaska, 
Northumberland, Albert. Kent and Resti- 
gouche counties, as well as In the remain
ing counties. Many favorable comments 
were passed on the quality of the fruit, 
which emphasizes the fact that New 
Brunswick can produce fruit, that will rank 
well up with the best. The exhibit at
tracted considerable attention during f 
day. /

zle PictureThe Times DailyThe
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A SYMPATHIZER.
Willie—Bad er sc hap wit Sis? / Dat’s 

nothin’; why. I can't get along ulth her 
myself, half the time.

S '.x ■’ \ 1, 1‘
crews.

“It appears/’ sa>s Mr. Butler, “to be a 
difficult proposition for indepenÿnt op
eration and would seem to require to be 
worked by one of the big corporations, so 
that men and rolling stock could be util
ized the whole year.”

As wheat could be landed at Nelson as 
cheaply as at Fort William the cost of 
the haul to Montreal, or about five cents 
a bushel, wouid be saved, providing

ft' M 4

VÆ
■O. POET WITH THE SERPENT PEN!
1V

O, Poet with the Serpent Pen,
O, harshest, cruelest of men,
O you who females villify
With poisoned words that wiltfly fly,
Who slight the ladies of the land,
Sifeev at the fair, contemn the grand— 
I’ll never read your works again,
(Sttoet xvith the Serpent Pen!
O Singer ivith t.he Adder’s Tongue,
Your pm^iire hitherto has hung 
Upon a
But now gdpd-by—Not au revoir.
While teara \f rage my eyes bedew,
1 tear 3*011 r Photograph in two 

Mtfer mention you again.
)^roet with tfce Serpent Pen!

mA
)/.

e»

KY
7

as a 7

STRANGEX (

wIfiring Powder 
im Royal Grape 
m of Tartar

Wj The
NcwspaMr For Kidney and 

Rhimiatic Sufferers
mad 1 mm‘V// ^

1
1 in my boudoir;Ï&:

In Gcyiany there is a newspaper'pub
lished yf the interests of all rheumatic 
/ufferejlC, and each week symptoms and 
t real ry cuts are discussed by boUUai t y 
médirai men. One silentifi 

*7 related that a formula|origii^ed 
eÿes, lid 
Vtreatim

t mHi
■ A MILK BATH

To think that You should use your skill 
Impaling ladies on your quill;
Should give thf female sex away 
So infinitely ihdiscreet;
Should be so dreadfully unsweet.
In such a horrid expose!
I'll never think of you again.
O. Poet w/th the Serpent Pen!

So tlieyb!_______ —By Poeta.

TH AT MOTH ERIN LAW.

THERE WERE NO OTHERS. 1*11 In the shade of a cocoanut tree;
Sat a baboon and a chimpanzee,
A ripe cocoanut fell »
And they shouted. “Oh! well.
Glad ’twas the milk, not the eh ell that hitme!” 

Find the Chimpanzee.

ly to relieve kidney els 
phenomenal viitu^Vn 8) 
forms of rheumat isli.

No secret is madil o 
is composed of one-ld 
Buclni, one ounce
wort and two ounces ejuffipound syrup Sar
saparilla, mixed in a bottle, and to be 

Uaken in teaspoon fui doses after each meal 
rtlul one at retiring.
^XJoeal druggist expressed the opinio^. * Wife.v—A ou big bully. \* hy, father nev- 

1 hat e^ao* rheumatic and kidney syfllefvi* er spoke a cross word to mother, 
will be fpr thin Hubby—Well, I wouldn’t dare to do
freights ai^LiaHjiance ,.wQra cheap from that^ cither.

Mclnquire—“What was done with th|Lt 
man down your way who stole autonÿo- 
bilcs and wrecked them by running th 

a cliff?”
Rush ville—“Nothing.”
Mclnquire—“Nothing?
Rushville—“Why, when his case canif 

up for trial no man in the community 
could be found who was acceptable as a 
juror. The defendant’s attorney objected 
to all those that owned or operated autos, 
and the attorney for the plaintiff objected 
to every man that an auto had run down, 
injured or scared."

of allV 4
liis fflpmmla, which 

fluid extract 
hid fluid Balm-dec ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.How is that?"1 m

Upper right corner down, above man’s head.

baflutehr
Purx

; Only One "BROMO QUININE,'
Laxative Bromo Qi
Cures a Cold In One Day, Origin 9

•* tnai is on
uinine box.
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MANY AT SALE OF HORSES
IN GARLETON RINK TODAY

MR. McCASKILL BRINGS UP NO 
NAVY MOTION IN PRESBYTERY

PROSPECTS ARE 
RRIGHT FOR E.D.R.

IN NORTH END The sale M Scotch (Clydesdale) stallions
111 HUH I II fcllU1#nd mareg CODducted by the lC(al gov-

--------------- ! eminent, drew a very large crowd today.
! Buyer* Hooked from all paît» of the man 

1 Good Meeting L3St Night to j time provinces and the Carleton Curling
Rink, where the sale took place, jvas 
crowded. Auctioneer Frank L. Potts con
ducted tliç eaje, beginning at 10.30. Cata
logues were distributed.

In the lot there are 66 imported from 
Scotland on4 the Donaldson liner Cas
sandra, on November 30th. one thorough
bred stallion “Herbert,” put up for sale 
by Harry W. Smith, of west St. John: 
oiie Clydesdale and one standard bred 
from St. Martins, and one Clydesdale 
from Maugerville. The stallion “Herbert 
was purchased by Mr. Smith from the Jot 
of Kentucky horses imported by the pro
vincial government.

Auctioneer Irving, of Toronto, who has 
conducted a number of sales through On
tario for.'Mr. -Meharey. assisted Auctioneer 
Potts. He was introduced by the latter, 
and as A horseman explained the nature 
of the sale.

Auctioneer Potts explained, that the 
terms, six months approved notes. The 
bidding for the first animal Offered, Bar
ones de Gay, resulted in some lively 
work. With a start of $200 it rose in bids 
of from $5 to $25 till it reached $365, at 
which figure the mare was knocked down 
to A. R. Rigby of Hartland.

La Belle Electra started at $200 and 
to Kenneth Raymond; of 

B.
started at $200 and sold at 

$275 to J. A. Gallop of Victoria county.
Jean Blacon started at $200 and sold at 

$275 to George Apple of Westmorland 
■county.

Milton Quality started at $200 and sold 
at $250 to Norman Gopp of Albert county.

Jean Hunter 2nd started at $200 and 
'sold for $250 to S. C. Hayward of Port 
Elgin, N. B. •

Jennie Wallace started at $200 and solo 
to John M. Harper of Woodstock for $265

Patrician Maid started at $200 and sole 
at $245 to George Eccles of Westfield.

Nancy Mitchell started at $200 and sold 
at $290 to H. C. Masters of Berwick, N

Norah’s Pride started at $235 and sold to 
Edward Keyes of St. Stephen for $305.

Thus was one of the finest looking ani
mals of the day. She was foaled May 16, 
1907, and is dark brown. The bidding for 
a time for her was brisk.

Jessie Morrison started at $200 and sold 
at $345 to C. H. Rasmussen of Grand 
dear, N. B. Trim of Hampton started at 
$200 and sold at $240 to W. H. Moore of 
Scotch Lake, York county.

Woodend Pearl started at $290 and solo 
at $345 to C. H. Rasumsson of Grand 
Falls. This aftimul was foaled on May 1. 
1907. She is a bay? and is in foal tc Lord 
Stewart. The bidding for her was brisk

Lady Hodgson started at $200 and sole 
for $370 to Sheriff John O'Brien of North 
umbcrland county. The bidding for her 
was very brisk, going in bids of ten and, 
twenty. - She is a handsome brown and 
was foaled on June 28, 1907.

Darling of Wetherigg started at $201 
and was sold to J. A.' Gallop of Victoria 
county for $235.

Dlooar Princess «started at $200 and w as 
sold at $265 to Charles E. deMarchant of 
Perth.

Attractive Baroness was started at $201 
and was sold at $240 to Thomas H. Flou- 
rahan of Woodstock.

Lady Aeronaut started at $200 arid was 
sold at $365 to ('. H. Beardsley of Ber
wick. N. S. This is a fine looking bay. 
foaled on May 24. 1907, and the bidding 
was of the liveliest nature.

Lady Aviator started at $200 and sold 
at, $265 to\II. W. Brownell of Amherst. 
The sale was contihuing as the' paper goes 
to press.

motion to lay it on tile table was car
ried, Mr. McCàskill and Mr. Baird alone 
voting in the negative.

The meeting was presided over by Rev. 
L. B. Gibson, moderator, and there was 

large attendanee of ministers and

The feature of the quarterly meeting of
the tit. John Presbytery this morning was 
a discussion on a resolution introduced by 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill regarding the crea
tion of a Canadian navy. Mr. McCaekill’s 
resolution was as follows:-- 

| “Resolved, that, while this Presbytery 
i is in no sense opposed to having parlia- 
I ment make a contribution for the main
tenance of the British navy at its present 
state of efficiency, the Presbytery deplores 
the present tendency toward militarism 
and strongly protests against the taking of 
steps- looking toward the creation of a 
Canadian navy.”

Rev. Mr. McCaskill spoke at some length 
in support of the resolution and Rev. 
Frank Baird, secretary of the presbytery, 
who seconded the resolution, also spoke 
strongly in favor of it.

Judge Forbes, Dr. Murray MacLaren 
and others vigorously opposed the resolu- 

I tion and after considerable discussion, a

S

Discuss the Matter—Anoth
er Programme Tonight

ia very 
elder».

Rev. W. W. Rainnie reported for the 
committee formerly appointed to deter
mine the years in which the various con
gregations" in .the Presbytery have been or
ganized, St. Andrew’s church being the 
first organized, in 1784.

Rev. Dr. Smith submitted a resolution 
from the congregation of Fredericton ask
ing that the congregation be incorporated 
under the act of 1907.

S. *

\
The prospects are bright for the organ 

ization of an Every Day Club in the Mur
ray street mission hall in the north end. 
No attempt was made to organise at the 
meeting last evening, hut there was a 

| large attendance of men and youths, and 
A grant of $400 was approved for build-1 much interest *Xvas aroused and a good 

ing a new church at- Norton and a request j programme carried out. Fred Miller pre- 
fron? the congregation at Grand Falls to j *idod. and with Chas. A. Wasson and 
mortgage its proprty for $2,850 was refer- j others made everybody feel at home, 
red to the home mission committee. A Half a dozen members , of the east side 
number of routine matters were dealt with Every Day Club were there, and a group 
and adjournment made about 1 o’clock. of the Temple of Honor minstrels eon

±..- .sa tributed to the entertainment, which also 
included solos by Messrs. Holder. Benson 

| and Bond; cornet solo, Frank Holder; club | 
i swinging. R. Whittaker; reading, Mr.

-r

ci
:

■

I

;SCHOOL BOARD 
HEARS OF MEDICAL 

INSPECTION

LO sph.The 2 Brfkers. Add. 
until 9

wil ] Mr. lltiller pointed out that the hall, 
8 XÆ wj^c-h is large, well lighted and well-heat- 

f, withJa smaller room in the rear, is 
ffered ^nt-free for the use of the club, 

^nssion had been doing something 
e children, but was in use only one 

dffy in the week. The trustees felt that 
they would like to be of some benefit to 
the men also* and especially the young 
men. He desired to see the hall filled 
every night, by men who would find there 
good influences and an opportunity to do 
good as well as to enjoy themselves. 

“Boys,” he said, “we don’t want your
__ money. We want y pu.”

A. M. Belding told of the organization 
kf the east end Every Dtay 'Club, its 
■roubles arid. successes, read its constitu
tion, and stated that now at the end of 
its third year, 'it has a good hall, well 
tirniahed, a strong working organization, 
*id a surplus with which to face the 
winter’s work. In their experience, he 
said, the question of financing had been 
the least of their troubles, for the public 
sympathised with the movement. He 
hoped to see tlie time when the club would 
have a building of its own. with baths, 
gymnasium, class and assembly and £anm 
rooms, and everything necessary to make 
it attractive and useful to young and 
older men.

Rev. D. Hutchinson

more than some 45 points from the high 
records. In addition to this a better de
mand has been reported from spinners 
and even though outside speculation may 
not at the moment be willing to respond 
to bullish overtures above 15% cents for 
the spring months, the trade situation 
points to higher prices.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET it
Twelve good photo 

good Xmas presents; 
last and is always a 
free offer—The Genial

ike two
othethinl thatli 

A >* 11
Studio,

■Eurated such low prices 
Weed of wearables, present 
Paflord to pass by this great 
. C. B. Pidgeon.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N. B.

After hearing a delegation from the St. 
John Medical Society ably setting forth 
arguments in favor of the appointment of 
a medical inspector for the, public schools 
the St. John Board of School Trustees 
last evening referred the matter to a speci
al committee to inquire as to the best 
method of medical inspection and the 
probable cost and report back to the board 
at as early a date as possible. Members of 
the board expressed hearty approval of 
the scheme provided the cost was within

reasonable amount-. The matter of mil
itary training in the schools was also 
.brought up and Superintendent Bridges 
will present a detailed report at the next 
meeting.

A number of communications from 
teachers asking for increases in salary 
leave of absence, etc., were referred to the 
teachers’ committee.

The report of the building committee 
recommending acceptance of the tender of 
R. A. Corbett for building a refining wall 
at Winter street annex, for $1,240 was ac
cepted.

Special committees were appointed to re
port on the advisability of having 
hibit of manual training and domestic 
science, at the dominion exhibition, and 
to prepare estimates for the ensuing year.

Trustee Nase reported that he had sold 
the old school house on the Spurr Cote 
Road for $35.

! The secretary’s report for November 
showed that out of 7,416 pupils there was 
an average attendance of 6,395. Two schol
ars died and 66 were sick during the 
month.

Truant Officer McMann’a report showed 
65 scholars irregular in attendance and fif
teen truants, five convicted in the police 
court.

At a meeting of the teachers’ committee 
it was decided to grant an increase of $50 
to John G. McKinnon, principal of Doug
las avenue school, of $50, to date from 
Jan. 1 to Miss Emma L. Colwell and Miss 
Harriet A. Smith were granted leave of 
absence and the requests of Joseph Har
rington and Miss Ethel Seigal were 
over. The committee also decided to grant 
a second prize of a book to William 
Walsh. XVhen the announcement of the 
winner of the Parker Silver medal was 
made some months ago. the name of Wil
liam Walsh was published as the success
ful scholar. It was afterwards found that 
Miss Waterman was the winner and the 
board has, therefore, decided to publicly 
present a second prize to William Walsh.

'he
-■!> ted SeelSu 

c st*e1 fo

Miss Blacon

Tuesday, Dec. 14, ’09.
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Amalgamated Copper .38* 88», 87%
Am. Car & Foundry .. 72% 72% . 72%
Am. Locomotive . ..61%
American- Ice . .
American Sugar .
Atchison, ,- . ...
Am. . Smelters . .
Anagonda . . .

s
. M N. Y FINANCIAL BUREAU.
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New York, Dec. 14—Bullish tactics seem 

likely to continue today possibly with a 
taking up of issues that have been quiet. 
While we continue to favor the low-priced 
stocks as a class for daily operators who 
trade for turns we suggest, that certain 
indications are now presenting themselves 
leading to the belief that the high priced 
issues may be -made more bullishly prom
inent by manipulative interests owing to 
the large shortage outstanding. We think 
that on small recessions' good buying op
portunities should be presented by the 
general list in view of the latest develop
ment* and the prospective January dis
bursements with the usual “window dress
ing” at the end of the year.

Money continues to reflect an easier 
itone and it is stimulating investors to buy 
good, investments Issues and reduce the 
.floating...supply of securities in general. 
Th$re will probably be better telegraphic 
connections today and it should broaden 
operations in the matfcet so far as out
side participation is concerned. The street 
likes the

Apples from $1,00 bbT v 
10c. dozen up. At The 2

Glove and handkerchief—yc: 
comb and mirrors, jewel boxes 
cases, books, games, and toys a 
wholesale prices at The 2 Barkt

. 25 24% 24%

.124% 124 123%

.122% 122% 122% 

.101% 102% 101% 

. 50 49% 49%
Rpd Trst . . .. 83% 80% 79%

ore & Ohio . ..Ï18 117% H7%
C. B R................................180% 180% 179%
New York Central . .124% 124% 124% 
Chi:& G Western . . . 21% 21 21%
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 87% 87% 87%
Colorado F I . . .. 52% 53 52%
Denyer & Rio Grande. 50% 50% . 50%

H C . ...183

sh, ■'

Mirÿlffcicy
p^^man

/a

SHIPPING LEOPOLD UNDER 
SURGEON’S KNIFE 

IS IMPROVED

California seeded^ÉfS 
cleàn

x>est new 
package, 3 for 25c. Best 
rants, 7c. package, 
only 14c. lb ' at The

k.
clr-

4 for 21 
2 Barke

;roi
1

MINIATURE ALMANAC
• Tides

Rises Sets High Low
.8.03 4.38 0 26 6.58
.8.03 4.38 1.05 7.38

4.38 1.47 8.21
. 8.05 4.38 2.31 9.09

18—Sat .. .. .. ,8.05 4.38 3.21 10.03
The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
ARRIVED TODAY.

Brussels, Dec. 14—King Leopold, was 
operated upon successfully. The surgeons 
found no trace of 'a tumor, the presence 
of which in the intestines had been feared 
His Majesty’s trouble was due to a sifnpk 
obstruction. The king is resting quietly.

The body of Jacob H. Gibson 
taken through the city from Boston to 
Little River, Buctouche, Kent County, on 
the noon train today. Mr. Gibson died in 
Boston on Saturday from pneumonia.

was
t .'-i

Sun1909
December
14— Tues
15— Wed 
18—Thurs .. .. 8.04 
17—Fri .. .

Delaware
Distillers Securities .... 37 37
Erie..........................................34,* 34* 34
Erie 1st pfd...................50%., 50* 55%
Consolidated Gas . . .151* '
General Electric ............... 160* 160*
Great Northern- pfd . .143% 144*. 144 
Kansas & Texas. . . 50* 50*
Louisville & Nashville .153* 153 153
National Lead ............... 88* .69* 88*
Mackav Cos. 91* 91*
Missouri Pacific. . . . 72* 72% 72
NoÀhern Pacific . . .145* 346* 145* 
Pressed Steel Car ..
Pennsylvania ... .
Reading ...................
People's C Gas .
Rep-1 & Steel.. .
Rock Island . . .
Rock Island pfd .
U S Rubber .... 
tido .Railway . . .
’.southern Pacific
St. Paul..............................187* 157* 157%
Sloss. Sheffield. . . ...89 „ 88* 88*
Southern Railway.' .* . 32* 32* 32
Unarm Pacific . . . .203 , 203* 203*
Ignitede-toSteeetiteel .. 91% 82
li S Steel 'pitT . . ..125* 125* 323% 
Western Union . . . ; 789«

an ex-
A great display ofJ|ay and silk waists 

will be made at 'F. on
Wednesday m or n ijJMme^ÉÉK of’a very 
fortunate purch^Fy|Wwthey made a 
short time ago fronJÉÜtanufacturer. 
lady never has ^FTany waists, so that 
this offers an off^fhnity to buy a most 
acceptable ChrisÜro present at a great 
saving from the usutd price.

spoke heartily in 
favor of the north end movement, and 
said he would he very glad to come in 
and do everything in his power to help 
them, if they would forget that lie was a 
preacher and let him, be one of them. He 
made a very pleasing address, with hu
morous allusions that' were much enjoyed, 
but also drew atteritjon in an impressive 
manner to ttie opportunities and the needs 
for just such institutions as the Every 
Day Club, whose broad and simple con
stitution should commend it to 
who was conscious of his manhood.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill spoke briefly on 
the personal responsibility of the indivi
dual. There was a time, he said, ' when 
men asked : What are my rights ? But 
now they ask: What are uiy duties? There 
was a great difference between the two 
questions and the results of the enquiry. 
Jesus did not talk to men of their right**, 
but of their duties. Mr. McCaskill point- 
ed out that with a proper sense of per
sonal responsibility and duty men work 
ed for the social betterment of others, 
and he heartily commended the Every 
Day1 Club moveirient.
^George Blewett told of an old Comish- 
maV who once described a man as one 

à could look every other man in the 
.lowed nobody a cent, and feared God. 
Jjmught this not a bad definition. Mr. 

lOr^pPSpett dwelt upon the value of personal 
in order to save men from the drink 

KhJbit, and added that if those present de- 
Jd£ Jnred to organise a strong club they should 
A ^each go after some one individual and get 

him interested. For himself, he would 
do all in his power to assist th 

Mr. Millér announced that there would 
be a good programme again this evening, 
and all men will be welcome.

I. 0. 0. F. FAIR Ï0
BE OPENED TONIGHT

; ■%

A

nomination of Turton for the su
preme court. Court having been postponed 
till i.ext year, the superficial adverse fea
tures have practically all disappeared. As 
we view developments, the trend of the 
market is upwards and there is nothing 
in sight , that is likely to cause trouble.

We should always be prepared for mod
erate recessions. Market literature and 
press comment both are now more optim
istic. Our bull position is unchanged.

Canton La Tour, J. -O. U. F., will open 
a fair in Keith's assembly room** this 
evening. Mayor Bullock, Hon. C. N. 
Skinner and Dr. A. D. Smith will officiate 
at the opening. The hall has been nicely 
decorated under supervision of W. U. 
Staples. The Carleton Cornet Bajid will 
furnish music tonight. The booths are in 
charge of: —

Fancy work, Sapphire Lodge - Mrs. 
Starkey, Mrs. Kirkpatrick* Mrs. Ledford. 
Miss Hastings. Miss Logue, Miss Eh vie.

Gypsy booth—Mis. . Irons, Mrs. Kirk
patrick, Mrs. Ross.

Rebekah at the Well—Miss Carroll.
Candy booth. Jewel Lodge—Mrs. Belyca, 

Mrs. F. Long, Miss Sadie Brow n, Miss Ida 
Belyea, Miss Ida Bray, Miss E. Irons.

Fj;uit booth—Miÿs A Allingham. Miss 
Blizzard.

Stmr Athenia, 5523, McNeil, from Glas- 
, R Reford Co. pass and mdse.

Stmr Kingstown from Sydney, C. B. 
R. P. & W F Starr, coal.

Stmr Dominion. 2581, Norcott, from Syd
ney, C. B., R P & W F Starr, coal.

Stmr Amelia, 103, Wray ton, from Hali
fax via call ports, E. C. Elkin, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise: Stmr Brunswick, 72. Potter, 
Canning : schr Effie Maud, 61. Gough. St. 
Martins and cleared.

52*
.134* 134% 134% 
.171* 171% 171* 
. .. 114* 114*

gow.Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights of Fythias, 
has elected the following officers for the 
ensuing semi-annual term:—C. C., Vi. 
Holder; V. C.. H. Reid; $*., W. A. Wet- 
more; M. at A., Fred Doig; K. of R & 
6. and M. of F., H. H. MeLellan, P. C.; 
M. of E., E. M. Smith,'P. C.; M. of W. 
F. A. Kinnear, P. C.; I. G-, George 
Brown : O G., R. B. Price. Trustees for 
three years, J. R. Armstrong. On Wednes
day eveniùg, Union Lodge will confer 9|ic 
third rank on five candidates. The officers 
invite the members of the three local 
lodges to be present and promise an in
novation of interest. Refreshments will 
be served.

any man

..46* ..
... 45* 44* 44%
i. .92 92 91*
..53*
...143 ' 142* 143

132%

-
WALL STREET NOTES

. .131* 132
New York, Dec. 14—American stocks 

in London irregular mostly rather above 
parity.

Telephone hearing rirenmèd;~Todîri'.
New York Central lSffidifri flÿcr trtdek'- 

ed and a number of lives lost.
Storm does considerable damage to wires 

in east.
New Jersey Railroad common decides 

that it has no authority to fix express 
rates.

Copper metal strong and in better de
mand.

Steel orders show only slight falling off 
as compared with November.

Further financing by St. Paul expected.
Dry goods jobbers report, season satis

factory with large volume of holiday busi
ness.

General market in London irregular 
with better tone in consols and some sell
ing of mining

Foundry pig 
crease.

Supreme court at Washington will ad
journ next Monday for two weeks.

Twelve industrials advanced .53; twenty 
active roads advanced J55.

li

DOMINION PORTS.

Annapolis, N. S.. Dec. 9—Ard schr Oral 
-Leaf. Spicer. New York.

Liverpool. Dec. H—Aitl stmr Ckre, Mc
Intosh.'Halifax ; schr Rhoda Rafuse, Ha
vana, Cuba.

r:
91%

78% 78%
Wabash Railway . .... 21% 21% 21%
Wabash" Railway pfef.. ^ 58% 57%
Sales 11 o'clock 334.909 shares,
bales 15 o'clock 441,703 shares.

. 2$/.
Tee cream—Miss Doherty, Miss Robert-

!
A nest of 3 fruit cake U 
Dolls from 5c. up.
Cups and sauc 
Porridge Sets, fromJÊRï.
Cheese dishes, fr°naf23k.
Regular 10c. toys 
Regular 15c. toysJmdJ^B 
Regular 25c. toyf 
Regular 50c. toy! andean 
Regular 75c. to $1.00 toys i 

for 50c.
Regular $1.50 td 

goods for $1.00.
Regular $4.00 to $5.WN| 

goods for $2.00 to $3.00 at 
Ltd., 100 Princess St., 443 Mail# St. and 
248 King St., West.

son.
There will also be a magic lake, amuse

ment hall and on Saturday 
Santa Claus will distribute presents to the 
children and a special door prize will he 
given.

-— .» « ■ ■■ ' ——
More good dollars are lying wasted in 

slightly shabbed appaiVl tban $;ou imagine." 
Send your old dothes to Ungar’s for re
newal. Tel. 58.

omJr. up. FOREIGN PORTSWJej
afternonn 1;

Boston, Dec. 12—Ard ship Erne, Fiskett, 
Buenos Ayres.

Sid—Stmr Kronspris, Olav, for Sydney, 
or Louisburg, C. B.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 

Januarj- .
Match................................ ..,15.-39 1346 1537
May ....... ..y..13.08;. U.ÏT 15.6»
July .:. .............!.............15.72 15.70 10.69
Sept........................... ...14 02 .....................
Oct ..........................................13.42 13.46 13.48
December..............................14.93 14.95 14.95
Spot.............................. .....15.20

6c

15.02 15.05 14.99 1
SIR EDWARD GREY

v. 1REPORTS AND DISASTERS
1

Henry Labouchere’s Praise of 
England’s Minister

and Boston. Dec. 13—Captain Hall of the 
British steamer Langoe, from Java, sugar 

severe north

ern.
0WW fancy 
le 2«arkers, laden, reports yesterday a 

west gale since leaving Delaware break
water last Thursday. Last Satruday, when 
off Nantucket, passed a vessel's spar pro
jecting about 10 feet out of water. It was 
painted white, blue and yellow, and ap
peared Jo be attached to a sunken wreck.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

stocks.
iron output again shows in- DEATHS

(From the London Truth)
When Sir Edward Grey was Under Sec

retary of Foreign Affairs under Lord Rose
bery I used to think that he would never 
be much more than a good and efficient 
under secretary, for he seldom expressed 
an opinion of his own in regard to the 
policy that he. officially explained and de
fended in the House of Commons. But 
since he has himself our minister of for
eign affairs he has appeared in a different 
light, and indeed 1 regard him as the 
best we have had for many a day. The 
fault of most of his predecessors was their 
anxiety to play a great part on the world’s 
stage and they were far too much given 
to involving us in international issues 

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 13—Seven com- which did not directly concern us.
! plaints of alleged violation of the Canada My idea is that just as the best of wives 
Temperance Act are being laid against was deemed by the Greeks to be her of 
local parties today before Police Magis-1 whom little was heard, so it is with for- 
Irate Maltby. The complainant is John I eign secretaries.
H. Ashford, until lately Scott Act Inspec- ! If we arc to believe the oracles of the 
tor for Newcastle, but now acting in a ! daily pressv §ir Edward Grey has ingin-
private capacity. His counsel is J. Her-1 eered a sort of unwritten alliance between
bert Whalen, a new man in the Scott Act j France. Russia and ourselves which is

aimed against Germany, our object being 
During last week private detectives have to secure allies in the event of our find- 

been at work, and the seven cases, five of ing ourselves engaged in a maritime war 
which are against one house, arc the rc- with Germany, our object being to secure
suit. The temperance and business men 1 allies in the event of our finding ourselves

! behind the movement, claim that, although ! engaged in a maritime war with Germany, 
the present cases are all for first offence, ) Nothing, as it seems to me, justifies 

1 it is their intention to" continue the cam- ■ such- an interpretation of his policy. He 
paign until the liquor traffic-is wiped out. j has, it is true, come to a working arrange- 
Their object is. as soon as convenient, to ment with Russia in regard to our re
endeavor to secure convictions for third spective positions in Asia, and in so. do- 
offences and jail the defendants. ing he has acted very wisely. He is on

The funeral of Thos. Donohue was held the best of terms with France and Italy 
Sunday afternoon to St. Mary's eetne- When Austria annexed Bosnia he urged 

tery. Father Maguire officiating. The pall- that there should he a conference of the 
ebarers were William Wright, David Neif, | great powers to bring 
Allan McIntyre, John Gatiish, Andrew | within the general international law of 
Cobb and William Hogan. i Europe. But when Turkey herself accept-

At a public meeting in the Town Hall I ed the situation he no longer objected, 
on Friday night. Mayor Miller in the chair j In regard to Germany he has never said 
and Aid. W. 11. Belyea, secretary, the one word f,o encourage the anti-German

feeling that is unfortunately rife among 
elected officers:—J^rrs- us. On the contrary, he has always pro

tested against it, and declared that there 
is no reason to suppose that Germany 
nurtures any designs against 

He lias proved himself a singularly level- 
Miller, C harles J. Morrisv, James P. Whe beaded man and made it his main aim 
Ian. James Stables and John Russell. The ! during the tenure of the position 1 hat he 
following were appointed to darft' by-laws: | occupies to promote peace, and if others 
W* H. Belyea. C. J. Morriesy and J. R. insist, on falling out. to keep us out of

the quarrel. This I believe, arid always 
have believed, to be our only sound policy.

j;-r- -
CHICAGO MARKET. SMITH—At Boston! on the 12th inst., 

daughter of HanorohCHURCH SALES AND
SOCIALS THIS EVENING

Mrs. Mary Smith, 
and the late William,Cotter.

Funeral tomorrow (Wednesday) from 
the depot on the 'arrival of the Bo=tcu 
train at noon.

XX heat—
December......................112% 114

111% 111% 
110% 100%

112%
110%
103%

G. T. P. AIMING
Mats..............
July .. ..

Corn—
December .
May ..
July . .

Oats—
December..................... 44%
May .. ..
July.,,,. ..

Pork—#
January . .
May .. ...

AY HUDSON BAY ■
WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market, Dec. 13; Dec., 
98%; May. 102%.

In three churches this evening fancy 
sales, suppers or social of some kind arc 
to be held. In the parlors of Trinity 
church a high tea and fancy sale has been 
arranged and judging by the appearance 
of the rooms and the tempting spectacle 
presented by the supper tables those who 
attend are assured of excellent treatment. 
There ate three long supper tables and 
they wifi be watched over by about forty 
ladies of the church guild. In addition 
there are a fancy booth, candy booth and 
Christmas tree.

The former is in charge 
Seeds. H. Smith, H. Church, G. Patttih 
and F, Godfrey. The candy table will be 
looked after by . Misses H. deForest. N. 
Knight, and V. Sandall. Those who have 
the management of the Christmas tree arc 
Misses Ruth Knight and Dorothy Dob-

Yorktown, S6sk., Dec. 13-Tlie Grand 
Pacific, is determined not to be be-

... 64* 64%
..........  67 66*
........  66% 67

EDGSON- In this city,, on Dec, 13th,. 
Edward Edgson. a native of England, in 
the 79th year of his age, leaving a wife 
and two sisters to mourn'.

Funeral from his late residence. 102 
Queen street, Wednesday, at 3 o'clock. 
Friends are invited to attend.

Cranberry Island Harbor, Me.—Sperlin 
Rock Buoj*. 2, spar, replaced December 5 
having been found missing. , ,

Trunk -----
hind in securing a full share of the gram 
traffic from Saskatchewan to the ports of 
Europe via the Hudson's Bay route.

Mr. Graves, district engineer, at Mel
ville, who has been in charge of construc
tion work on the Yorkton-Regina line 
during the past summer, has headed a 
party of surveyors who are to locate a 
line from Yorktoa to The Pas, at which 
point the Grand Trunk Pacific will make 
connections with the government road to 
either Churchill or Nelson, whichever 
terminal is finally selected by the govern
ment engineers.

The work of locating this line to The 
Pas will be prosecuted all ."winter, and it 
is understood to be the intention of the G, 
T. P. to have rails laid to The Pas by 
the time the government road is ready to 
take care of the traffic.

By the construction of this line the cap
ital and the whole southern portion of 
Saskatchewan will be placed on a direct 
line to Hudson's Bay via Yorkton and The

45* EXPORTS45% 45
SCOTT ACT CAMPAIGN

IS ON AT NEWCASTLE

4343 43
For London, per stmr Tabasco:
Canadian goods—38,496 feet birch plank 

255,900 feet spruce deals. 110 casks ex
tracts.. 500 sax rolled oats, 1080 sax oat
meal. 39.772 bushels wheat, 73 barrels ap
ples. 9 barrels dried apples, 1509 sax flour, 
79 elm logs. Value $60.029.

(Additional shipping Page 61

TRIMBLE — Suddenly, at Ukpside, 
Kings Co., on the 13th inst., John Glas
gow, eldest son of John. G. and Flora Trim
ble, aged 16 years.

Burial at Sussex, Thursday afternoon, 
leaving Hampton by 1.30 train.

MURPHY—Suddenly, in this city or. 
Dee. 14. Maud, daughter of Mi’s. John 
Murphy, aged 22 years.

Funeral from her mother's residence, 26 
Rodney street. West End. on Thursday 
morning at 8.30 o'clock to the Church of 
the Assumption for high mass of requiem.

22.15
21.62

...22 3 t 22.37 

.. 21.97 2162
V •

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

New- York. Dee: 14—While the effect oi 
the bureau figures on outside speculation 
seemed to have been pretty well measured 
in the buying of Friday and Saturday and 
the general run of common house business 

.activé, yesterday- • there were indica
tions that big southern lonv.s who had 
realized oh their lines fourni that the mar
ket was absorbing offerings with such 
»s to leave them to hurriedly replace their 
itton.
One of the big interests in this market 

vhich had been short at the beginning of 
(he recent advance has covered an 1 ? one 
long of August. September and October, 
and the big bulls in order to keep their 
leadership have been forced back into the 
market without waiting for a break of

of Misses N.

iTHE FIRST AEROPLANE
(From Chenier's Magazine)

. ... ,, , , The earliest effort to construct a ma-Th,s evenmg M.sses hcarswell and band- whull. eroding to modern ideas,
all will g.ve piano selections, lhe affa, , ca]led an aeroplane, was
» '» the <•" faf„tenrTnn-,.foaC a” ! I undoubtedly that of William Henson, in
supper wdl be served fiom J o clock ur, I lens-oil who was a practising cu
ti 1 7. The trimmings are for the most'184- ,lc ; ■ _. . (

"ft -ass tisrurvF s sa tMain street Baptist church arc holding a | type winch Ime
supper and the Young Ladies' Missionary|nionoplane-that is, hnmi: its snpporting 

'society are holding a fancy sale, both of|,planes P^c icalB fo mmg a single 
which will be combined this evening. I deck, as d-stmgmshcd I lox

The Sunday school of the church will form of the biplane and multiplane de 
be the scene of festivities front 6 until 7 vn-es of later inventors, 
o'clock, during which time those desiring I There was an extended supporting sur- 
may receive a tempting repast at any one face, beneath which was attached a car. 
of live long tables. Those in charge of carrying an engine driving » j’“‘r f Pr°"
the sooner tables are’ No 1 Mrs Gil pollers. A tail, carrying additional lion-  ___
bert Dvkeman and Mrs. Wm. Ferris; No. zontal surface, served for vertical steer- COMPETENT BOOK-KEEPER WANT
2 Mrs' H. Black/ and Mrs. Hamm; No. 3. ing. and beneath..tlioe a rudder was at- v f(l ■ ifust be accurate, «teedy anl

Mrs. II. 11. Dun- tached for lateral. control. Henson plan- jmv0 a good knowledge of a «counts. Ex
ned a machine which was to have 4501). ce]jent prospect td "the right person. A

pare feet of surface in the plane, and B c rare „f Times. 2380-ti.
1506 square feet in the tail, and was to ----------------- 1---------- ----------------------- -
carry a i

r,8S :

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTSi

Too Late tor Ciassincatiun.Pas.
rro LET—timall flat. 112 t harlo.t.te street. 
1 Enquire 83 thiho street. 2379-12-17.LIGHT ON THE FARM.

(From the Scientific American)
The introduction of tungsten lamps is 

doing much .to advance the use of elec
tricity on farms. It is possible for the 
farmer with a small plant, driven either 
by a gasoline engine or by a

to obtain sufficient 
to light his house and

"vriss M. CAMPBELL, in the new mil- 
-11 finery pdHor in the Royal Block has 

lovely pattern hats she is giving at 
half price for the Christmas trade and has 

lovely fur turbans at different prices. 
A few Beaver Turbans in stock yet. Fea
thers curled to order. 55 Germain street.

on

the annexationHE HAPPENED TO SEE AN AD. some

small 
current
barn with this economical type of incan
descent lamp. The use of electricity on 
the farm, by the way. is growing and. as 
pointed out in (he Electrical World, farin- 

me to consider elec
tricity a necessity. Then it will be found 
profitable to establish central generatin' 
stations for farming districts lo take the 
place of the small individual plants now 
being installed.

stream.
For D. D. D. Got a Trial Bottle, 

and is Cured of Eczema
1Newcastle Curling Club was organized. 

The following 
■dent. W. A. Park, ex M. P. P.; vice-pres
ident. J. Rogers Lawlor; sec.-treas. Aid.

chaplain. Rev. S. J.

Mrs. A. Dunham and 
ham ; No. 4, Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. Bel
yea; No. 5, Mrs. H. Roach and Mrs.
Sharp. The Vhole affair will be under the 
direction of Mrs. 11. C. Elkin, president of 
the society.

Misses Ida Marvin and Florence Elkin 
will attend to the candv table, ami Misses as well as 

. 17,vr. ! Della Harder ami Jessie Burke to the ings. it appears as
A Brit b HMD. , fancy work table. The proceeds of the very similar in appearance to the Antoni-

Profitable discoveries on old book stalls! tea and sale are for missionary work, sojette monoplane used by Latham and to
end barrows never cease. A poor Jewish | that a large crowd should be in attend- i the Blerjot machine, so successfully used

routh in the 1 sir don slum district bought ance.
tor one penny from a harrow the other j In the Congregational church tm to
llav a volume of Hoethe's poems, with - night the ladies have prepared a uupper 1
broken covers, hut with i lean pages. In- | and fancy sale also, and a pleasant tiniej . ,
side vvere Thackeray's signature and crest, should result. The school room has been, Y here is the woman who has not the

-ues< at the value of his find, ami after Minto, a sailor on the steamer bekoto. I buds »s long as her- bgantj . The toenMl
manv negotiations he sold his half-penny which arrived Iasi night from St John Cream, prepared by Dr. ^ 8*. Gouraud,

■ r aliniif £°9_Momethine like fell overboard at the wharf last night, an 1 o( New York Cit>, >i hainiless prépara
sTrsî f , “ ' 8 was drowned. H< worked in St. John for tion for preserving the delicacy of the pQR SALE-Six young canary bird*.
v1 • fjm„ as 8 brick layer. I complexion and removing blemisher... It 1 guaranteed singers. $3.00 each; alec

TT- ---------------------------- | is the favorite toilet article of the leading firn birdsi *1.00 each. 818 Princess street.
The case of Thomas Haley, reported for | professional artists, who owe so much of 2367-12-15.

selling liquor to a minor in his premises their popularity to their personal 'banns. ———- , . . ...
on charlotte street, was up for hearing m Scarcely a star dressing room m the land ^ •-l N<e MAN of -1 seeks a-position a. 
ti.e police court ibis afternoon, lie de is without Gouraml's Oriental Cream. as.-a-tant took or a haken. to im
,,','ed the Charge, and said ()ic first he which is the nMfet wholesome and perfect pt;ic hnn-cof m knoalcuge cf .ookmi 
knew Of the matter was when informed beautifier known. Druggists «ill supply. Not afiaid ot «oik. Apply A R. , liter» 
by Policeman Hemy. I you. 1 M I Street. St. John, N. R. 2377-12-13,

. i21 Givens St.. Toronto, Jan. 20,. 1909.
D. D. D. Company,

Dear Sirs,
1 was a sufferer for about two 

years with eczema on the legs and ankles. 
I tried three or lour different doctors 

jpSsUlT'mr any goegj. 1 
tin specialist and he was

were
will in time sq

rtABBAGE 3 CENTS A 
4 _ of oniona. 25c
ancl^Sffl18H
B. M. Tfl

steam engine ot thirty horse i>ow-Charles Snvgeant:
Macarthur; managing committee. S. W. '

: CO., 2YS Brussels St.

or.
According to iHuatrationx of the lime, 

from his British patent draw 
if tin's machine whs

iand none of th . ‘i1-21.*Plion^2.then «eut to 
no better.

1 was n
1 happened to see y 
thankfnl that I did. 
bottle and it 
for a $1.00 bi*Ir, also 
is all I used pod I am, 
I don't thi
vised severaMot 
«tilts have be\i

T OST—Between Market Square and foot 
of Union street, lady's handbag, con

taining purse with sum of money. Finder 
please leave with Mr. Davie, ut M. R. A, 
carpet rooqta. cr this office.

Jfiwlor. VC. A. Park. J. R. Lawlor. V.
Sirgcant and S. W. Miller were appointed 
to make arrangements with the i ink asso
ciidion. A resolution was passed admit- PFHSONAI S
I mg all the local clergymen to member I LllJUirnLJ
shf|) free of fee. The .membership of the George McGovern. C. P. R. brakeman. 
club is thirty-five. They will lease skating who recently was operated on in a Mon 
space from the skating association. The (real hospital for stomach trouble, re 
subscribers at the meeting Were: —Mayor turned to the city today, much improved. 
Miller. Aid. Belyea. Aid Sergeant. W. \. Rev. Thomas Marshall passed through
Park. J. R. Lawlor. Alb. !.. B. McMurdo, the city today on his way to Sackville,
Cl G stotliart John Russell. ('. J. Moi- | after a tear along the St. John liver, 
rissv'j s Lewis, .1. P. Whalen. J. E. George Starkey, of Sussex, returned
T. Lindon. Itev. S. J. Maeartlmr. 11. R. j home yesterday morning after spending
Moodie Wm. Stables, James Stables. ' Sunday with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. !..

Walter V. Day. absent several months I). Starkey, 
on a trip to the northern counties and ('has. McL. Troop is home on a visit 
Quebec a- far west as St. Flavie, returned from British Columbia. His many friends 
to Newcastle on Saturday. in this city are glad to see him.

Airs Cameron Smallwood has relumed Friends of Miss Gertie Fulton, of . al- 
from her trip to Montreal. mon River, who has been here under th-

Mif-s MeKeiver. of South Esk. is visit- medical rare of Dr. J. (. Mott, «ill h- 
ing her sister-in-law, Mrs. Angus Me pleased to know that she is entirely well 
Keiver. again.

ing the ‘‘.Sjpday XX'orld” and 
ad. 1 am \ejA 

ent for a «aa^Te 
good

E<efcf pojé

! in crossing the Channel.
frhat

tlyARrpll, and 
Æ have H'l-

‘2368-12-15.
BEAUTY THAT LASTS YVAXTKP A teacher for School District 

’’ No. 14. Parish of Lancaster. Applyit *i)1 urn.
and the in to W. A. Millci-. secretary trustees. Rau 

dolph, St. John. N. B. 2381-t.f
W. CORNS.a’d 1

TJOARD can be had in private family, 
1 * 222 King street. West End. 2375-12-4*The ret-ults are t 

_T> D. D. Prescr^Fion instantly soothes 
anjd relieves the aJB’il itch and permanent
ly Ttures Ec/.en^r and all kinds of skill 
(iiâûscs. 1 have known it to happen so 
mat times that I hr.ve.jo11 confidence in 
D E. Oli.][iM*romi druggist, tit.
John

It you are a rufferer why not try D. D 
I) at once 9

For free sample bottle of D. D. D. Pres
cription write to the D. D. D. Laboratory. 
Department ti. T., 23 Jordan St., Toronto.

same in every case

----------------.—■ —T*------------------------

Australia does not stem to make any 
great, headway against the rabbit pest, 
Victoria now spends $475,000 a year for 
killing the little animals.

F. ■}. G. Knowlton and G. O. D. Otty 
returned home today on the Montreal 
train.

I( 1 A

I
I - mSSSutH MUUifailWm

SAFE INVESTMENTS
For Sale In Lots to Suit Purchasers

City of St. John, N. 8. Bonds
$15,500 5 per cent. Due April 1,1918

(ISSUED 1906)

$20,500 41-2 percent. Due Nov.l, 1933
(SCHOOL)

$500 Each. Interest Half-Yearly
Send For Further Particulars

BANKERSJ. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS. ST. JOHN
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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. 4
*A Million for a Neto Stomach iFROM “THE SEVEN SEAS”

(Rudyard Kipling.)

THE SONG OF THE SONS.Sbc ^timing Wimz§. i St. John, Dec. 14, 1909M It is said that Mr. Rockefeller, one of 
the world's richest men, offered one mil
lion dollars to any physician who would 
make his stomach strong enough to digest 
nn ordinary meal. With all his money, 
the multimillionaire is compelled to live on 
milk and crackers.

What a warning this 
en who are begi 
“they have a st<rf

Slight attacks /f indigestion sooV de
velop into acut/ attacks. The weakened 
stomach quick
the continued^train of digesting unsuitable 
food. Chrome Dyspepsia makes.a strrt 
diet imperative, and life misera*e. \

Yet how/ unneceadBW all tbf suffering 
is! *‘FmiJfa-tives”-4hlt nyleÆid stomacj 
tonic—wil/ giv^^i Idet luwlonaircs cam 
not buy,/a Sffn,\we^,'jmaIthy stomacj i 
which wfll bwcapaly of^pgesting any rea| J 
son able /meal.

“Fruif-a-tives,” m! 
and intensified fruit 
the stémach, inerd 

shall be—stern as digestive juices and 
digestiin. A

“Friit-a- tivesXV] 
is not! only 

i for all Xthese froi^i 
| general Vonic, buihmig up and 
J ing the Vntire system. Freqj 

will make promise. So long as : who have\en cured of $to 
The Blood endures. j Troubles to the

j 1 (hall know that your good is mine; i that they are Tomlins' 
ve shall feel that my strength is j ever before.
'.ourg | “Fruit-a-tives is sold by all druggists |

.lav of Armageddon, at the last and dealers at 53c. a box, 6 for ?2.50, or ! 
great fight of all. I trial box 25c-or may be obtained from

That Our House stand together, and the Frnit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
pillars do not fall. $■ ■ 1 '•'ip ■ ' mssi

NOW
IS THE TIME 

TO BUY YOUR

Stores Opèn till 8 o’clock\

Give Useful Gifts
. <

en<ls cf the earth—^ifts atOut from the
an open door—

Treason has much ; but we. Mother, thy 
sons, have more!

j From the whine of a dying man. from the 
snarl of a wolf-pack freed.

Turn, for the world is thine, Mother, 
be proud of thy seed!

Count, are we feeble, or few? Hear, is 
our speech so rude?

Look, are we poor in the land? Judge, 
are we men of The Blood ??

ST. JOHN N. B., DECEMBER 14, 1909,

[n n-ign and worn- 
to rebfcze that

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 25 Canterbury street, every eve - ; 
log (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. !
^ TELEPHONES News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept., 70o; Circulation Dept. lo. 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune
UBritifh and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, SO and 31 i 

Outer Temole; Strand, London. .

SKATING
BOOTS

To Men and Boys They 
Appreciate Them Most

cli!’*
!

becomes weaker under

There is no gift a man appreciates so much as one he can put into 
immediate use—one that adds to his personal comfort. It is just such 
gifts as these that we have been gathering from the markets of the 

world for months past ; they are - now at your disposal.

j mon benefits and encourage national jeal-,
1 outiies and rivalries? Goldwin Smith may 
j not be right, but his hope is more com

plimentary to the ultimate good sense of 
1 two progressive peoples.”

The self-complacency of our neighbors 
I is impregnable. They cannot see any rea
son why Canada should not yoke herself 
up with them and their problems. They , 
simply cannot understand the feelings and ; 
the aspirations of the Canadian people.

I They refuse to take us seriously. And Vet 
| great numbers of their people are coming 
j iuto th:s country to find homes under a 
j more democratic form of government, and 
! to become loyal citizens of an empire that 
is not drifting apart but is drawing closer j 
the bonds of union. Those self-governing j 
principles which Canada seeks to apply j 
from time to time, and which the imper-1 
ial government cordially recognises jye not 
evidences of a movement toward sépara- 
tion. The empire is one and indivisible. •------ --

while the assortment and 
sizes are complete. Noth
ing makes a more pleas
ing Christmas Gift.

r ENGLAND’S ANSWER.THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Truly ye come of The Blood : slower to 

bless than to ban; ~
Little used to lie down at the bidding of 

anv man, \
Flesh of the flesh that I bred, bone of the 

bone that I bare;
Stark as your sons 

„rar fathers were,
Deeper than speech

than life our tetlier.
But we do not fall on the neck, nor kiss 

when we come together.

VISIT THE J. X. HARVEY STORES, IT WILL PAY YOU.

Suit Cases $1.75 to $17.50 
Club Bags $2.00 to $9.50 
Combination Sets 75c._ to 

$1.50.
Sweaters (Men’s) 75c. to 

$3.75.
Sweaters (Boys’) 50c. to 

$1.60.

Men's Overcoats $5.85 to
$22.50. ,

Men’s Suits $4.9o to $20.00 
Men’s Trousers, $1 to $4.50 
Boys’ Overcoats $3.50'to $15 
Boys’ Suits $2.00 to $15.00 
House Coats $3.60 to $5.00 
Dressing Coats $2.50 to $15

The Swellest Line of Ties and Mufflers in the City.

f f/om concentrât* 
(ice, acts directly <
L the flow of trie j 
Trects the faults/of

I
Men’s—$3.50, 2.75,

2.00.
Boys’—$2.25, 1.60. 
Girls’—$2.70, 2.50, 

2.00, 1.75, 1.50.

New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.
‘Fru(t Liver Tablet*” 
ive and spee1 
s. It also

love, stronger
cure 

ft» as a 
engthen- 

ritly those 
and Bowel 

pany, stating 
tter health than !

i■

Thee; papers advocate : *

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deajs

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Also we

OPEN EVERY EVENINGI

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.N. HARVEY, : In the

Francis &
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

.

Go to your work and be strong, halting AYTS DIRECTLY
not in your ways, . j ,

-s tl.-Smt”- “ -1 ON BAD KIDNEYS
Stand to your work and be wise—certain 

of sword and pen,
Who are neither children nor gods, but 

in a world of men.

♦ AA SHOCKING REPORT

| Christmas j 
Slippers

BARGAIN DAYThe report on steerage conditions on- 

immigrant steamers coming to United 

States ports, which has just been made ; 
public at ( Washington,' reveals a state of j 

affairs so loathsome as to call for the most 

rigid measures to bring about a change. If 

one half is true that has been asserted 
by a woman agent of the immigration com
mission who came across as a steerage pas
senger to get information at first hand, 
there is sdrely ground for action against1 

disease > steamship owners who would tolerate such j
Last evening an influential delegation conditions on their vessels. If her story 

from the St. John Medical Society waited be true, not only are the ordinary rules 
an the hoard of school trustees and urged of cleanliness utterly disregarded, but 
that St. John follow the example of these decency is thrown to the winds, and wo- 
other cities. A memorandum prepared by men who are passengers arc subject to 
Dr. Melvin was submitted, setting forth treatment such as would brin- the blush 
very clearly the need of silch inspection, of shame to the cheek of any decent nan. 
the benefits to be derived, the method to It is a relief to know that bills have been 
be adopted, and an estimate as to the introduced in congress which would enforce 
cost per pupil. Drs. MacLaren, Walker, a change for the better. It is of course 
Grey and Christie emphasised the points impossible in the cramped quarters of the j 
made, and Dr. Walker suggested that a steerage to afford cabin accommodation, 
beginning might be made in St. John at a but even the humblest passenger is en- 
cost of $690 to $800 per year, to be in- j titled to personal protection.

(teased as funds permitted.
The matter was referred to a coinmit-

Backache Simply Vanishes and 
Your Kidneys and Bladder 
Act Fine

) Tomatoes and peas, 10c. a can. Com and 
wax beans, 8c. a can. Three packages of 
raisins for 25c. One pound of best cream 
of tartar, 25c. Potatoes 17c. a peck.

B. M. TOBIAS & CO.
276 Brussels Street.
____________;_____ ;--------

PERFUME
Makes an acceptable present. 

We have the best odors of the 
leading manufacturers.

10c. to $3.00.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
♦!

MAKING NO PROGRESS.
eral doses of Pape’s Di-MEDICAL INSPECTION H you take *v

‘♦She’s been going with him a long while , urs'.ic, all bacieche and distress from out- 
now.*’ i of-order kidnws or bladder trouble will

“Yes, but he's still giving her hat pins vanish, and ypu will feel fine, 
for Christmas gifts.” Lame bad

tism, nervou 
bility, slcepl 
eyelids, won 
symptoms ofl slu^feish, 
disappear. 1 

Feeling miseal 
less, because Yf 
goes at once/to 
bladder and/ urinary system 
utea its healing, cleansing a 
influence jhrectiy .upon the! org 

and complies i

’Phone 2323—21!Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton 
tad Vancouver have found that medical 
nfcpection of schools is of much benefit 
from the standpoint of the health of the 
children and in preventing the spread of

t
For good, solid comfort get him a pair | 

of Slippers for, Christmas. S
He’ll remember you long after the 1 

Christmas season-has past, and bless your Ï 
thoughtfulness. 7

We are showing very attractive h es | 
this season, and we’ll take pleasure in ^ 
showing them to you at any time. |

Opera Slippers in Kid, Calf and Alii- & 
gator in a variety of colors.

$1.00, $1.25 or $1.75.
Romeos, Nullifiers and Cavalier Boots. , 

$1.35 to $1.50.
Select his Slippers now, while the ■ 

choice styles are heré.
We’ll makç any exchanges desire 

after Christmas. . _ _

painful stitches, rheuma- 
headache^ dizziness, irrita- 

ed or swollen 
ut, j^ck fe|ling and other 

active kidneys

* > A HOPE. ess,

lives in hope that the 
to be the one

| Every woman 
! next Christmas is going 
i when her husband will be rich enough to 
surprise her with a diamond ring.

o
F. E. PORTER, Druggistahyworried is need- 

1 1 preparation
< ►

u Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.

rndl distib-BARELY POSSIBLE.o

00DOh. the airship they lately roasted, 
Has acquired a wider range.

We may see this offer pasted : 
“Autos taken in exchange.”

< ►
J When lou want a big load of 
|Diy Wood, Itiardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITYI FUEL CO. •
__ Touphone 64S,_ . 1

glands
before yoi realize 

The moment y< 
—Philadelphia Bulletin. or urinary disord 

pains, l igin taki: 
icine, w th the k 
no otbei remedy^ 
where el e in the 
so thoroagh and g . . 

We’ve cent treatment of Pape’s I 
any .drugmst can supply.

| Your p1\ 
any mercai 
Pape, Tho™ 
is a large a\

] The only way to prevent begging on the .cern thoroug 
streets would be to abolish the street. The dence. 

i fact that these have been given to the Only curative 'ro 
' corporatiops renders applications of the taking Pape’s Mur*
1 rëmed’y complex.—Philadelphia Leader. treatment means cl

kidneys, bladder and urin 
no backache.

;
< >

lect
< > d'.

imii >
;hatSUCCESSFUL.

“Your husband is a very successful 

i minister, ien’t he?”
! “Successful? I should say so. 
j moved four times in five years, each time 
! to a bigger city and bigger ealaVy.”

< ► Mice, made JBy- 
vAich will^Bect 
i lire as

which

The Walking Dolls< >.

■sician, pharmacist 
.tile agency will t< 

i A Pape, of 
responsible nldicine con-
■ worthy

lanker or 
you that 
incinnati,

i >Aid. Scully, in a letter to the press, ef- 
tee of the board, whose members express-1 fectively disposes of the arguments against 
ed their approval of the general propos!- j the construction of a bridge across the 
tion. Their difficulty in the matter is1 harbor. But Mr. Hazen is still uncon- 
financial, but surely the people of St. j vinced.
John can afford to protect the lives of the v. ,-, 7,u , p ’’
children to the extent of a few hundreds,; The feasibility of th* Hudson Bay gram 

thousand dollars or more per an- ; r°“te remains to be demonstrated. Mr.
Butler regards it as a difficult proposition, j 
The shortness of the season ie the chief j 
drawback.

have afime to hand and are 
/ selling fast

/Rich Cut Glass v
Ureat bargains in Gut Glass. | 

Get our prices.
Commencing Wednesday, 15th, 

store will be open every even
ing until Christmas.

SUGGESTION.

D. MONAHAN,32 cshtrIe?tte
HOME OF &OOD SHOES

80—41 King SL West

your con

fits can come from 
je, and a few days’ 
MN- active, healthy

THE
Telephones : 1802—I 1

VIjr even a
num, in the manner which medical science 
and experience have both approved. It is 
the duty of parents to press for the in
troduction of medical school inspection m 
this city at the earliest possible date. 
Public opinion works wonders when de
finitely and vigorously expressed.

ADVICE TO KNOCKERS.
■

If you see a fellow winning 
In the troubled game of life.

If you chance to find him grinning 
At his triumph in the strife,

If a chance defeat assail him 
Till his standards reel and rock;

Don’t you ever fear to nail him—
Get your hammer out and knock !

—Chicago News.

SHOULD HAVE KEPT A LIST.

“I’m so careless,” said the June bride. 
“What’s the matter?”
“Those six pickle dishes would make 

lovely /Christmas gifts for my friends, if 
I could only remember just what people 
sent them to me.”

SHAKESPEARE ON BASEBALL.

OBITUARY, —■ our
The question of the white plagueJs be

fore parliament. In Toronto a room has I 
been set apart at city hall as a place in 
which the Anti-Tuberculosis association I 

can more effectively get into touch with i 
patients. In this city tonight Rev. 1\ J 
Hunter Boyd will begin at the Every Day 
Club a series of lectures* on the preven
tion of tuberculosis.

Miss Blanche LaffertyEvery Boy Wants a Knife The death of Misa Blanche Lafferty, 
eldest daughter of Charles and Mrs. Laf
ferty, of Summerside, took place at noon 
on the 10th inst., after an illness extend
ing over nearly a year. Miss Lafferty was 
25 years of age and was a great favorite 
with her many friends and acquaintances 
and will be much missed and lamented by 
them. Although she endured much Buffer
ing during her long illness, she never 
complained and was conscious up till the 
last moment, when she passed peacefully 
away. She leaves to mourn her father and 
mother, one brother, J. F., and two 
sisters, Pearl and Georgia, all of whom 

present at her d,eath bed when she 
passed away.

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Tel. 1765.
MONTREAL’S SHAME y

Judge Cannes has submitted a report 
which finds that Montreal has had very 
corrupt city government for seven years, 
and names eight aldermen and nine offic
ials or city employes who ought to be

VICTORIA HOTEL!
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

6LECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
t AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

A knife is always the most aceptable present a boÿ 

get. He may have one or two already but another is always 

welcome.

canThis, from the Ottawa Free Press is 
prosecuted. The report asserts that 25 per no{. pieagant reading for St. John peo- 

of the annual revenue of $5,000,000 ; pje;—the weekly meeting of the Ot- 
was spent on wine and commissions and for 
other “evil purposes,” and the other three- 
ffUrths spent on public works, which had a ^rjp to ]sfew Brunswick, stated' that in 

stability.^ Judge Can- t^e c^y Gf St. John they have neither 

children's Aid Society nor Detention 
Home to take care of the children. He 
stated that while there he attended the 
courts, and in one case saw a young boy 
sentenced to ten days imprisonment for 
playing truant. He said that New Bruns
wick was the only province in the Do
minion that had /no Children’s Aid So
ciety.”

D. W. McCORMICK, PR.OPJcent V,
tawa Children’s Aid Society yesterday, Mr. 
G. B. Smart, who recently returned from wereSpecial Values at 25c, 50c, and 75c

A LARGE RANGE TO CHOOSE FROM.

T will go root.—“Richard HI.**
Now you strike like the blind man.— 

“Much Ado About Nothing.”
Out, I eav.—“Macbeth.”
1 will be short.—“Hamlet.”
Thou canst not hit it; hit it! hit it! 

—“Love’s Labor Lost.”
He knows the game.—“Henry VI.”
O, hateful error.—“Julius Caesar.”
A bit, a hit, a very palpable hit!— 

“Hamlet.”
He will steal, sir.—“All's Well That 

Ends Well.”
Whom right and^wrong have chosen 

umpire.—“Love’s Labor I»st. ’
Let the world slide.—“Taming of the 

Shrew.”
He has killed a fly—“Titus Androni- 

cus.”
The play 

million.—“Hamlet.”
What an arm he has.—'Coriolanus.”
They can not sit at ease on the old 

bench.—“Romeo and Juliet.”
Upon such sacrifices the gods themselves 

threw incense.—“King Lear.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

MUCH WEALTH FROM 
MINES OE ONTARIO> no permanence or

m,h declares that the ward- system, and 
the attendant patronage evil have been 
largely responsible for the conditions. His 
report is a scorching condemnation of 
these who have administered the revenues 
uf the city for these seven years.

this is not the end. Action must be 
Laken on the report. If the finding is 

there should be prosecutions. The

Mrs. James Haslett
The output of the mines of Ontario for 

the nine months ending -September 30, 
1909. is valued at $16,762,742.

For the corresponding nine months of 
1908 the output was valued at $12,185,511.

The provincial bureau of mines makes 
the following statement of the output, ac
cording to returns made under the Min
ing Act;

Mrs. James Haslett died at White 
Head, Kings county, on Monday morning, 
Dec. 13th. The deceased was 69 years of 
age. She is survived by six sons, Samuel, 
residing in Minneapolis; W. G., Captain 
Ralph, Captain Worlley, Andrew W. and 
James Alexander, all residing in St, John. 
One sister, Mrs. Eliza Theal, of St. John, 
and two brothers, Joseph Parker, of West- 
field, and John Parker, of St. John, also 
survive. „

The death occurred in Boston (Mass.), 
on Sunday of Mrs. Mary Smith. Deceased 
who was a native of St. John, is survived 
by her husband, who lives in Boston and 
by her mother, Mrs. Margaret Cotter, of 
Adelaide street, this city, and two 
brothers and one sister, Richard and 
Thomas Cotter, of Douglas avenue, and 

I Mrs. Frederick Powers, of Princess street. 
The body will be brought to this city for 
burial.

Insist on getting the Canadian Kutler brand—A knife 
with this brand can always be relied upon.Of

course
i

Emerson Fisher Ltdtrue,
4 city is about to make a new experiment

, in its form of government, and the revela- Qf Mr Crockct j*. p„g6ley the Ot- 
tions lately published and now emphasised ^awa jrree pregg gays:—‘"Thus $>n Tues- 
by this report, should stimulate the stay- jay njght the House had from Mr. Crocket 
at-home electors lo take some interest in gU-^e a djSpiay 0f 0ld familiar ‘Bennet- 
civic affairs. So long as those who desire ^-gmg » anj chargee of fraud, collusion, cor- 
:lean government etay away from the rUp^£on> thievery and other elegant things 
polls and manifest no interest in the re- were hurled at the head of the minister 
suit of civic elections, just so long \sill 0f public works with a facility which clear- 
the undesirable element control the situ- ; ^ showed that the diminutive New Bruns* 
it ion. Montreal is a large and rapidly j wjcher had indeed got it badly. Hon. Mr. 
growing city, and cannot afford to leave 
its affairs to the tender mercies of such 

describes many

as
DETAILED OUTPUT.

Value.
Gold, ounces ............
Silver, ounces .. ..
Cobalt, tons .. ..
Arsenic, tons .. ..
Copper, tons.................
Nickel, tons...................
Iron ore, tons, .. .. *• 205,262
Pig iron, tons 
Zinc ore, tons

1,125 $18,026
..18,751,549 9,385.600 

427 79,450
25 GERMAIN STREET

! Sole distributors of “Canadian Kutler’’ Goods. 780 39.2'I remember pleased not theas 5,583 740,6’,,
8,012 1,921,363 

473,770 
294,698 4,095,73’

8/785Christmas Goods* COBALT'S SHIPMENTS.■ «■» <

EASY.Pugsley chose to take Mr. Crocket seri
ously, which was more than he need have 
done, since the latter’s charges were too 
contemptible to deserve notice; but decid
ing that the case was one for disciplinary 
measures, the minister of public works 
certainly applied the rod with great ef
fect. It was like whipping a child and

Cobalt’s shipments totalled 22,218 tons, 
of which 20,349 tons were ore and 1,878 
tons concentrates. This is as against 16,- 
855 tons of ore and 480 tons of concen
trates for the corresponding period in 
1908. The silver contents of the shipments 
for this year exceeded those of last War 
by 6,170,039 ounces. \\

The increase in nickel this year waA V 
162 tons, in iron ore 39,174 tons, pig iym 
105,411 tons, and a decrease of -309 tonslm 
copper.

A POSSIBILITY.
Toys Now Open. Christmas Boys’ Annual, Girls’ Annual, Chum*, 

Chatterbox, Christmas Cards 
Lots of all kind of goods at

She—Don't you think woman’s suffrage 
would be a fine thing ?

He—I know 1 tould always persuade 
my wife to vote as I wanted by telling her 
I intended voting the other way.

m*n as J udge Cannon 
members of the present board oi aldermen

I’m going to see the aeroplanes 
Plane over field and ridge ;

I’m going to see the dirigibles 
Rise skyward—and dirig.

I’m going to see balloonists bal.
And fliers skim and fly.

Must I, see this sight—
Aright,

Upon ray backbone lie?

yt.o be.

OUR NEIGHBORS Watson ®. Co. The annual meeting of the Master Pamt- 
& Decorators’ Association was held 

were elected as fol-
A Montreal correspondent of the Boston 

Herald sees signs that Canada is slipping 
from the empire. The “gradual

!
last evening. Officers 
lows:—President, Joseph Stanford; firstputting him to bed.” ’Phone 1685Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts.
vice-president, V. J. Craig; second vice- 
president, J. H. Tonge; treasurer, H. L. 
McGowan ; secretary. John H. Leah; trus
tees, R. S. Craig, B. Logan and J. John- 

; board of arbitration and appeals, E. 
Wood Paul, J. T. McGowan and A. G. 
Staples.

i away
evolution of Canadian autonomy” will, in
his opinio^ result in separation. The talk (Collier’s Weekly,
of a Canadian representative at Washing- Now comes a youth in his teens, at the 
ton, of Canadian consuls in other couu- (jttle town of Cottage Grove, Wis., who 
tries of a naval force that shall be Can- promises to contribute as much to Badger

s™— •*—t - t t SrïÆsrSÿYïïrs.Ms,™1;:
dence that severance from the empire i. ^ hellish the youth whose astronomi 
the goal of Canada. The Herald, editor- ca| observations, with a small six-inch 

step farther, and sees ; telescope of his own manufacture, resulted ’
no reason why separation from the empire in the discovery of a new comet which j 
no l easou J 1' bears his name. He has just completed a
should not be followed by union with the high_powel. teie6cope witL a 16 1-2-inch I 
United States. It says:— lens. A similar lens purchased from man-

“Goldwin Smith still indulges in the ufarturers would cost $2,400, but by skil
fully and laboriously grinding bis own 
lenses with his thumb and building the 
entire structure of the machine hifnself, 

Mellish was put to an expense of,

A PRODIGY IN ASTRONOMY Boston Department Store If so. I want no reserved seat.
No grandstand bo,x. Nuh-no!

I want an humble little cot,
And on it I’ll lie low,

Then I can really “take mine ease,” 
And eye the distant sky 

Unless a ’plane should flop—
And drop

Into my open eye?
—Cincinnati Times-Star.

When you have a good Impulse, 
busy and act.

What a girl likes best is what she says 
she doesn’t.

■<

.We have 260 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick—also Men’s Underwear- 
Great Bargains. Call and see them.

son

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo St.
Also 29 City Road

Do Not Delayially, goes a r
SOREDON’T“Don’t be a last minute shopper,” said a 

clergyman Sunday.
Wise and thoughtful advice ! Chan -es-always better for early 

Best nick for early shoppers. Clerks no: rushed. Things not mauled and handled. 
Today we’ve a dandy line of PERFUME and CANDY contained in beautiful 
boxes. Tomorrow the best may be gone and with no other goods like them m 
(own-what’ll you do? Take the-wise advice—“ be early” x_____ „

Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 
properly waited on; and that can
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of

Jewelry, Watches, Silver 
y/' ware, Gut Glass, etc., etc.

In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should ^ J 
nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will J 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery. J

ISTISP) only be done when we have
it I Ulcers, oflt 
Ja, caupe great 

, unsicJItly, and 
par^ularly un- ;

tied specially to re- 
^evbal 

those
l^rfswhivh fiat 

Imwk jifc. It J0

wilL^U’even^'
Korey

0#* Wmg vey
prophecy of ultimate union of the two 
great English-speaking nations on this con
tinent, ;n spite of Judge Riddell’s declara
tion that the Wage of Toronto is the only 

in the Dominion who thinks of flu

ids. loi
XWIB, asi 
fat \his \ 
Lpleaefont. 

Zam-B

Hojrday:sEve seaeo:
young
but $50. I

With his new telescope he is preparing 
to study the Halley comet. While it is 
his ambition to make astronomy his pro
fession. his success as a lens-maker is a 
strong inducement to take up the manu , 
facture of telescopes commercially. His] 
discovery of the Mellish comet won him I 
medals from astronomical societies of the ; 
United States and MHexieo.

t la^iompou 
^nsfiVirem 
positi/n ZaJ

move su 
' in its A 
wondemd he 
lias presqjjgj 

1 the sij 
i and

Prescription Drugglat; 
137 Charlotte Street, a

man
nexation. But Goldwin Smith does not 
talk of annexation. He prophesies union. 
And when, you think of it, why should two 
great nations, touching each other, bound 
together by a multitude of ties, with corn- 

interests, serving’ each other in almost 
essential needs, maintain an artificial di
viding line, make war with each other by 
ariff schedules, build navies and arm men 

to frown at one another, restrict the free-

“ RELIABLE” ROBB* The

fps
che of

sealdiijW hurtling agou^
5 serious diseases.

' If your chilytuffers. tiyJr If you arc j 
the victim, don’t wastajrtime. Depend 
upon it the thousands>T people who daily, 
die Zam-Buk in thi

le Ait, ^Burn, 
of theJUST IN TIME FOR THE GOLD SNAP

I
*

Another Lot of LADIES' WARM UNDERWEAR jj FERGUSON <E1 PAGE
^cuutry wouldn’t dif1 * Diamond Importers and Jewelers

less it was>Eal good ! Fifty csllts : * 
toall IljjgÇgists and Stores ojzZam- J 

Buk Cov^<Cor»nto, for price^/^ I •*

:non
Vests in white and gray, 25c„ 35c. and 45c.

Drawers in both shapes 26c., 35c. and 45c.
CHRISTMAS GOODS 

In Great Variety.

♦

• i«
There is always - on weak link in a chain 

of circumetances. 41 KING STREET80WETM0RE, GARDEN ST.
v

I perthose whose actions areQueer people are 
4om of intercourse which makes for com- different from ours.
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MONTREAL OFFIGAtS
SCORED FOR GRAFT!

I

- , • •. y. <r .
:
!ChristmasYou Wish to Know What Will Be

Acceptable as a Christmas Gift ?
Let us offer you a few suggestions. You have to go no further than this store-to 

provide your every need.

. *
Report of Judge Cannon Re

ceived — How Quarter of 
Annual Revenue Goes

!

ShoppersNECKWEAR 8Stocks— Fancy Stocks in imitation 
Irish lacé with jabots to match.

Fancy Chiffon or Silk Stocks, trimmed 
gilt or silver, with or without jabot. 30c to 
$3 each.

A \Ties—Knitted Silk Ties, in all popular 
colors, the season’s great fad. 75c each.

Collars—Fancy embroidered Linen 
Collars in all heights, 20c to 50c each.

Fancy Dimity Collars, the latest nov
elties. 55c each.

Real Irish Lace collars. $1.50 each.
Hand Embroidered Linen Collars, 75c 

to $2,00 each.!

Quebec. Dec. 13—Justice Cannon sub
mitted bis anxiously awaited report rela
tive to the investigation into the civic af- 1Willis made in 

England and en
joyed all over 
the world.

It has

fairs of Montreal, to the provincial secre
tary, the Hon. J. L. Decarie, this morn
ing, after which the document was trans
mitted to the -attorney-general, whp in 
turn handed it over to the provincial cabi
net, when it was verbally communicated 
to the press. '

The report stands a scathing denuncia
tion of the civic administration of Mont
real since 1902. “It is an administration 
which, in my own mind.” ‘says Judge Can- 

“is saturated with corruption due to

JabOtS—Real Irish, real cluny. rdal 
Princess, lace or embroidery jabots in end
less varieties. 30c to $5 each. Do < 1

belts and girdles WellElastic end Leather Belts, with steel trimmings 
Black Elastic Girdles in different widths.
Black Elastic and Velvet Combination

Girdles With jet trimmings.
Prices range from 75c to $3,50 each

non,
the plague of patronage.”

He declares that of the annual revenue 
’of $5,000,000 twenty-five per cent, was spent 
in wine drinking, commissions and othery, 
evil purposes, while the remainder was^t 
pended in public works, which hpa no 
permanence or stability ,/

The judge condemns the Representation 
of the city by wards in thè city council, 
and says (hat it was that that gave birth 
to patronage tod opposing factions which, 
in their frenzied fight for control, lose 
sight of the best interests of the commun
ity.

the pert .of akjermen and. others, whom he 
I condemned to pay the costs, chiefly of 
their testimony as witnesses, and- that of 
any witnesses heard in their favor.

The commissioner finds the following 
guilty of maladministration and recom
mends that the 1610- city’ council take steps 
to prosecute them: ■ .

W. J. Proulx, alderman, and chairman of 
the police committee; Aid. J. E. G. Les- 
perance, Aid. J. P. Gadbers, Aid. J. G. 
Duquette. Aid. Major. Aid. JtOl Couture, 
Aid. J. H. Nault, and Aid. Medenc Mar
tin.

“I also find against ex-Chief Benoit, of 
the fire department; Quartermaster Hol
land, of the police department; sub-Chief 
Dubois, sub-Chief Martin, ex-Captain Xrian, 
Fireman Charles Rioux, ex-Fireman Joseph 
Godbout, O. J. Monday, Joseph Desautels, 
Rodolphe Brunet and Ernest Belanger.

Fancy Gilt Belts, with gilt buckles.
Plain Elastic Belts, various colors. 
wi^lr Elastic Belts, With jet buckles and trim

mings
Black Velvet Belts, with jet buckles.

ciptfs flavour, 

ite dis- 
y other 

ve eve^ 
beaines 

hat iTfciiiTdjiestion

distinct —
tinlt Mm
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At 1GLOVES
, ,di„. Kid or Mocha Gloves, lined or Men’s Wool Gloves, real Scotch knit, m black.

™,lnLaLs’hWoo7Glovër'neSsho,t or gauntlet Men’s Kid'«MoSllGto^^unltned or lined 
styles^ “ iouV5®itS'°nd colors. with wool, jersey or fur; tanorgrey, In greatvarlet.es

GOLF COATS AND BLOUSES

œ vssssssgà&s* browD-and

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.

sstu WILCOX BROS vi

a
• '

Id'njM be worth 
Æe to try a 

fright away ? /

rirni^Un^keep H.P. 
their banaï#PS8l!ti 
them trouble, it sells so freely,-

.
BA-

your
boitü

I 0ÊÊe on
•it saves 1-

A Beautiful Showing of f

'i■Gift Umbrellas
•.-'V -?*•' •.r'

Do You Know
\?stock of CHRISTMAS UMBRELLASDuring the past week we have recived from the maker our 

for Ladies and Gentlemen, and are quite sure there is no better showing of these goods made, especial-
These umbrellas are made by one of the 

linen, and gold, pearl, gun metal and others

i

ly for Christmas trade, in any other store in Eastern Canada.
best men in the business, from fine qualities of silk and

to mention. You will find it easy to make a selction from our showing, and the values
Wrapped Bread MILITARY BRUSHESROYAL CHARITY WORKERS
from the oven’s month and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in St. John

too numerous
the best in town or out.

1.

i
For MÉN and BOYS.

$1.50 to $7.50 per pair.
With cases and without.

Princess and Princesses Aid in 
fair for the Poor

are

Prices $1.00 to $9.00
Sach Umbrella will be wrapped in tissue paper and put in a box made for it.

i
London, Dec. 13-The children of the 

Prince and Princess of-XVales are /trained 
to help their mother in her many charit
able undertakings, as shown by the very 
interesting display at the imperial insti
tute, when over 51,000 articles were set 
forth for distribution to the deserving 
poor, the work of the London Needle
work Guild, of which the Princess bf 
Wales is president.

The kipg contribuated many beautiful 
warm garintnte tff men’ hut this 
year does not send *ny of his personal 
wardrobe as heretofore, and Princess X ic- 
toria sends a humbÿ1 .of articles. The 
Prince of Wales sends a varied assortment 
Last year his gift toofc the acceptable form 
ht. women’s hats.

mce Edward açtUgs Dsborne College 
brother are too biisvfo do much knitting

8 VUPWWd&S
boys sen\ spmforters knitted by them-

PrmcessIMary, who Us promoted- io the 
dignity off xice-president, -has an exhibit1 
all to herlelf, and has collected a pile of 
useful garments, while quite a respectable 
bundle of her own handiwork includes a 
petticoat/of fine flannel beautifully sewn.

EFincess of XVales came up from 
Jttage and spent three whole days 
devious week sorting out the gar- 
f and only a very small proportion 
o be cast for indifferent cut or fin- 
The garments are quite attractive, 

d, unlike the charity work turned out 
n mid-X'ictoria days, they provide outfits 
for all sorts of poor persons going into 
service of one sort and another, and are a 
real godsend in such cases.

The Imperial Institute is a dreary place 
for such an exhibition, but it is neces
sary t» have so much space that a private 
house is not suitable. Some years ago a 
similar exhibition was held at St. James’s 
Palace by special favor, but there were 
drawbacks to this arrangement, although 
the surroundings were certainly more pic
turesque.

:

D. Magee’s Sons
63 King Street

x. ASK FOR CHAS. R WASSONThe Drag Store 
100 King St 

•Phone M. 587

■

ROBINSON’S
WhiteClover Bread
Wrapped at the Oven's Month ■

A j. ^ -id

Manufacturing Furriers . - j roll it up in a compact, well shaped piece. 
When well secured with string cut slashes 
in the top, taking care not to cut through' 
to the stuffing. Lay strips of .clear' fat in 
the gashes, dredge with flour as for a 
roast and cook in the same manner.

STEWED CRANBERRY PUDDING
This pudding is made without cooking 

and is nice prepared the day before it is 
to be served. Stew and sweeten the cran
berries and pour hot over thin slices of 
buttered ■ bread with the crust cut off, 
place in a dish. When cool set on ice. Serv
ed with whipped cream sweetened tod 
flavored to taste.

soup through a coarse strainer ; return 
to the saucepan and when hot serve.

STUFFED ROAST BEEF.

-
i

PALMERS PERFUMES
Tte Latest Odors from this American Perfumer in Bulk, any-deseed Amount

s. H. HAWKER’S
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.

V,SHINES IN,SOCIETY
The round is good for this. Have a top 

round two or more inches in thickness. 
Trim off the skin, dust with salt and 
pepper. Make a stuffing as follows: One 
cupful bread- crumbs, one egg, salt and 
pepper, one tablespoonful finely chopped 
salt pork, one tablespoonful mixed herbs 
and a few drops of onion xjuice. Moisten 
the crumbs with hot water, add the sweet 
herbs and other seasoning, pork and but
ter. Mix all together and add the beaten 
egg last. Spread this on the meat and

Woman With Fascina 
' Always llliiM.1 'Alti HINTS FOR THF COOKition &

Prescription Pharmacy CARROT SOUP.
* Wash and slice in- thin slices one dozen 

half-grown carrots: Place in a saucepan 
with two tablespoons of butter and a lit
tle stigaf and salt, ifook slowly until the 
carfots begin to color. Add a pint of rich 
broth and boil gently; then press the

j^#woman with dull, lifeless 
BT do not feel distressed. Just 
your mind now tha

If you 
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make jt
havtotost as luxuriant and 
hajjEof hair as any othej 
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beautiful. I— f 
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will stop it.
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If you have daW 
ish when Parisian 

It prevents haj 
stops itching soep almost instantly MA 
is the ideal dressing for daily use. jf 

A large bottle costs only 50 aMts at 
Okas. R. XVasson’s, 100 King stg^t, or di
rect, all charges prepaid f 
dlan makers, Giroux Mfa^
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IOnt.prices Idsm ith/and Jeweler 
77 Chetrlotte StreetW. Tremaine \jard
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WHITE HOUSE LIGHTS !es, sinpa^you can buy 
L4*l@season. Down

Don’t wart for th^cusjpw^ry J 
at such Great Underprices 
town stores are howgHtijft 
the most desirable Christmas goods at lower prices than other mer
chants ask for in January. Don’t miss this remarkable opportunity.

ow in the heartIt Takes 1,800 Incandescent 
Lamps to Make the Fine lllumi- 
Nation. -

TELEPHONE MORNING NEWS ;s. Here you can select
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIREC

TORIES.
OVER THE WIRES

While Mrs. F. Ellis,; of Çarobie, Glou
cester county, was absent from her home 
for a few minutes on Monday, Dec. 6, her- 
little two-year-old daughter set fire to her 
clothes, presumably while playing with 
matches, and was so badly burned that she 
died some hours later.

A snowsboe and toboggan club has been 
organized in connection with the Monc
ton Golf Club, with Dr. O. J. McCulIy, 
president; first captain D. A. Story; sec
ond captain, C. J. Burns; first lady cap
tain Mrs. C. A. Mumty; second lady 
captain. Miss Marks; secretary-treasurer, 
F. C. Thomson executive. Miss Rippey, 
A. N. Charters, Dr. H. S. Thomson, Mrs. 
F. C. Robinson.

J. A.yU, McCurdy, ot the Canadian 
Xerodromekompany, made a remarkable 
flight at BadHeck. C. B„ yesterday, when 
he covered a distance of eight miles at a 
height of 250 fc> 
watching the . flight ot the aerodrome.

Baldwin'* cottage was destroyed

Main 695-11 Btilyea. James A, Livery and 
Boarding Stable, Elgin.

1856 Canadian Rubber Co., «red H. 
Jeffry, Mgr., Dock.

Main 1868-21 Goughian, Edward R-, ' resi
dence, 148 Broad.

West 72 Elder-Dempster
Shed, Sand Point, XV. E.

Main 527 Everett, Edwin J., residence, 18» 
King, East.

Main 1478-21 Ferguson, J. R., _ residence, 
178 Queen, number changed from Mam 
662 to Main 1478-21.

Main 1493-lj Finle^Jl) 
dence, 127 

Main 1936-41
Mill. , „ „

Main 87*:LeMesuricr, C. H-,
Clifton House.

Main 2088-21 Lewis, James, residence 14b 
Brittain, number changed from Main 
2229 to

Probably no dwelling in the United 
States has a better or more complete sys
tem of electric illumination than the 
XVhite House. That result is accomplish
ed by 1,800 incandescent lamps distribut
ed throughout the mansion and the office 
annex and by a number of arc lights in

the finesj^and lai
nfliV'of ch«Wl! fXlfcs of High'Xrade 

Cofuectionary um wawyted into Canya 
fmv the Christl 

call and see tl
of Perfumes and Toilets.

jaekageso^^Sgrfs 

put up for Christmas presents.

assortiXV.Main

This Sale Closes SATURDAY of This WeekLine, No. 5 !rade. IrVe invite you Lo 
fine Xmas vfk-

yfil so

especially

. 38c98c to $1.98 

,98c to $1^8

Boys’ KmBoys ’ Boots.....................

Women’s Boots.... .
Men’s Boots .................
Children’s Rubbers....
Children’s Overshoes..
Girls’ Rubbers.............
Girls’ Overshoes...........
Women’s Rubbers....

Women’s Overshoes...

Men’s Rubbers..............
Men’s Overshoes..........
Men’s 2 Buckle Overshoes 
Nice Warm Gift Slippers for all the family.

.......................the grounds and along the driveways. 
There are stately electric standards in the 
parlors and large electric lanterns in the 
main vestibule and under the porte-coch
ere at the main entrance. It would be 
difficult if not impossible for any person 
to approach the mansion at night with
out being seen by the officers on guard.

The power plant which supplies the el
ectricity tor the XVhite House is not lo
cated in the mansion, but is in the sub- 
basement of the State War and Navy 
department building across the strceet. 
The machinery was thus placed because it. 
was not desirable to have the dirt and 
noise incidental to a power plant at the 
XVhite House, and also because of con
siderations of the danger from fire. The 
power plant lias a 200-horse-power engine 
and two Curtis turbines of 75, and 150 
kilowatt, capacity, respectively.

This plant, in addition to supplying the 
c livrent for lighting the White House, also 
furnishes the power for lighting the slate, 
war and navy building, the navy depart
ment annex in the Mills building, the war 
department 
White House stables on Seventh street.

The White House receives 
direct current for power and a 110-volt 
direct current for lighting.

As the XVhite House is absolutely de
pendent upon electricity as an illuminant 
(the mansion not being supplied by gas), 
it is of. supreme» importance that a depend
able current be available every minute of 
the 24 hours. The equipment in the dyna- 

presents three sources of electric 
of which is all suffi

have
.". 26ciderwt98cM., resi-

38c>TBra<$eCwTOift BoxesL60ai, M., residence,

W. Hawker ® Son
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.

88c. to $3.48

In’s Fancy Vests.................$1.48, $1.98, $2.48
$3.98 to $12.48 
$3.98 to $13.48 

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear 88c and 98c

Men’;’ll .38residence,

.48c
XVhiie tlie party were

Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits....

teMa 2088- 
Mellillaqi 

25 Do#fclas A 
Main 1236 td

THE TRAPPISTSresidence, 
ber changed from 
5641 ^

Aviator
by fire. .

At a meeting jof the city council m 
Fredericton last exening the resignation of 
Alderman Winslow as -chairman of the 
police commission! was accepted and Aid. 
('aider elected to fill the vacancy. Aid. 
XVinslow said he was resigning because 
lie had not time to attend to the duties 
of the position.

Fire at Debec Junction yesterday after
noon destroyed the potato and hay ware
house owned by Mathias Meagher. About 
500 barrels of potatoes were lost. Mr. 
Meagher's loss is estimated at $1,000, With 
$500 insurance.

m..Main 53cte., *u 
Mjfn

Main 230-11 Mc#oldfick| Job 
185 Rocklayl 
from 230

Main 2088-11 JTyne, 
dence, 67p 
Main 20m 

Main 14?8-2t£
178 QueM

Main 180OMÏ 
xLeig^er.

Mai

................$1.78

. ,68c and 78c 
................ $1.48

^cpideivc. 
er changed Mohks and Their Well Tilled Farm 

Jalt Oka on the Ottawa River Men’s and Boys, Warm Caps .... . .18c to 68c
. ,23c to 68c 
. 68c to 98c 
98c to $1.38

>a#
1.Mai

Æ Florence, rcsi- 
roag^number changed from 
to^Main 2083-11.

Frank, residence;

ce, 152

Infant’s Boots.... 
Children’s Boots.. 

Girls’ Boots..........

Scattered throughout Canada 
curious religious communes, especially in 
tlie province of Quebec, but there is

curious of interesting than the set-

are many

$1.98inner, none

akles, R. B., reji more
tlements of the Trappist Monks.

This brotherhood has three settlements 
in the dominion—ill Nova Ssotia at Traca- 
die, in the wilds of northern Quebec, xnear 
the Lake St. John district and on the 
hanks of the Ottawa River, not far from 
Montreal. One of the most interesting 
of the monasteries is that near the village 
of Oka on the Ottawa River.

The Trappist is a fanner as well as a 
priest, and the Oka farm of 801 acres is 
one of the best tilled in that part of Can- 

\ada. All kinds of grain are grown, an ex
cellent vegetable garden is maintained, mo room 

J a tod a large orchard and vineyard add pie- al energy any one
< tiiesquenere to the rural scene. But the tient for White House neens, and in the 

Trappist is a stock grower as well as an unheard of event that all three installa- 
agriculturist. There are few finer thor- tions should be simultaneously out of com 
oi/ghbred stocks that the Percheron stal- mission or unable to carry the load from 
libns and huge bulls kept there. The or- any cause, the XVhite House may immedi 

yfpr owns at Oka several hundred cows, ately be thrown on to an emergency 
,> 303 sheep and 35 horses. «treet service supplied by one of the eom-

Adjoming the bam is the dairy, where mercial companies of the city. i\ a&mng- 
a fancy cheese is produced that has a high ton Star, 
reputation in the Montreal market, as 
have the claret and wines produced from 
the vineyards.—Busy, Men’s Magazine.

it-af»5-21 Tapk^rXT E., residence. 174 
Bridai?-1 ■Wilt i chanced from Main 
1538-21 ’ to Main 2105-21.

annex at F street and the

These are the Greatest Bargains of the
Season

FREE CAR FARES TO CUSTOMERS FROM A DISTANCE

220-volt
F. 4. NISBET, 

Loral Manager.
December 13th, 1969.

Ml
/

/Oii/As You Feel
8

It y a sim] :r X
T/c4 Si C. B. PIDGEON,enj

l

upEffer-
veseent Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North Endgl

I
the?SOLD EmRrtfÉERE.

31 A woman argues much as she gets off 
a car.

V%»

:;
. C i. ... V...V- -. -... JAjÜMaà■ 'i ' Sût>

M

Silver Casseroles
A'si Pie and Egg Dishes, with 

earthen fire-proof linings and silver 
frames. . ,

You serve in the same dish in 
which the contante are cooked 

We Shell be Clod to Show Yon Our Large Assortment

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
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AMUSEMENTSSHIPPINGBargains at S9he 2 BARKERS, Ltd,
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West. Still More Big Hits !Ema\

«
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DOMINION PORTS
Juvenile
SopranoPACKERJCHAlStarts

TodayHalifax, Dec 13 -Ard, stmr Sokoto, St 
John; sclir Madeira,

Sid—stmr Dahomc, Demerara and West 
Indies, via Bermuda.

(You Love“ti2xt to Y< [other
for .. ••

Best New Citron l’ecl, only.............. Me. **>. Evaporated Apricots .. .. Another "ETo^ra
" THE DEATH Dli

Story of Cromwiill’j

yfexan Drama
./Lodgement.”
rignlficently Scenic.BRITISH PORTS

' . r « *// Cowes.” Special
RequestYdcht Ra<Special | 

Request I
London, Dec 12—Sid. etmr Shenandoah, 

for St- John via Halifax.
Broy Head, Dec 13—Signalled, ■ stmr 

Grampian, St John, and Halifax for Liver
pool,

Liverpool, Dec 12—Ard, stmr Baltic, 
New York via Queenstown. , j

London, Dec 12—Ard. stmr Rappahan
nock, . St John and Halifax.

Fishguard, Dec IS—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Ardroesan. Dec 11—Sid, stmr Glenarm 
Head. Bt John.

Glasgow, Dec111—Sid, stmr Farther™, 
St John.

Malin Head, Dec 12—Passed, stmr £5a- 
laCia, St John and Halifax.

LITTLE NELLIE.

■•The Songs My.Molle I THE ORCHESTRA

In Popular Classic Music-
ITT

'to

11 DAYS 6NUV | To in the .While Fightj/$ 100.00
“2

f T0R1 1909-10i909-io yk
OPENING POI

c

MBER 20AS'
F PermltMgj^ I 
ICKET «ICES j 
toys’ Un/r 12 $1.4 
1 Glry $2.00. Girls’ Under 12 $1.50

real
WANTED—MALE HELP S]HELP WANTED — FEMALEIRON FOUNDERSTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations

, \ GentleiAcn.jl4.0p. Bçÿs’$2.k).
! Lathes’KltJnI wikstv+mm «

family. Apply Mrs. Hugh onnell. 12 ghorthênd Apply.p. (k Box 241, City.

. 2330—tf.

Y\7 AN TED—A bright boy for. ateno- 
y ’ grapher and clerk ip down town office. 
Applv in own handwriting. P O. Box 304.

17 to 10, for of-TTMON FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager. 
West SL John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.________
"t. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kind* Also Metal 
Work tor Buildings. Bridges and Mpcbloe 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry ns 
to 194 Brussels street; office. IT and 1» Byd- 
ney street. Tel. 366._________ •

FOREIGN PORTS SPECAL R^kTES QJUOTtD F#R FA^LY TlCKgfS OF FIVE OR, MORE
"^^k^npTybop^cured at VICTOi^ARlNfC.^^^one830 or at UNIQUE 

THEATREt Phone 864 21, Tickets gladly delinked to those who cannot call

2309-12-20.Peters street.

TVANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply at the 
W Victoria Hotel. ’ 2372-tf.

Rosario, Dec. 19—Ard, stmr .Nyassa, St 
John.

City Island, Dev 13—Bound south, stmr 
Edda, Hillsboro ;■ schrs Mctiure, Windsor ;
Nettie Shipman, St John; Scotia Queen,
Windsor. ■ • •

Gloucester, Mass, Dec 13-Ard,sclir Min- O
nie Slanson, Soyth Amboy for C alais. ! w—-

Portsmouth. N H, Dec 13-Ard. Schrs - ’ P
Hattie H. Barbour, Stôekton Springs for 
N*w York: Hastings. Rockport for Bos- —, 
ton; Glyndon, Boston, for Moncton. JtLi

Hyanms, Mass, Dec 13-Ard, (jehr Liu- 
TLfEN WANTÉD in everyfoeality in Cap- cille. Port Reading for St Stephen.

ada to make $20 per week and $3 per Vineyard Haven, Mass, Déc 13—Ard, 
day expenses advertising onr goods, post- schrs Emily Anderson, Providence for 
ing up shoiyrards In all conspicuous places Parreboro; Eva C, New York for Gt’ John, 
and generally representing us. Steady work Sid—Schr Witch Hazel, New Bedford,
fo right men.Ç, No experience required. Wind easterly, fresh, rough sea, cloudy.
Write for particulars. ROYAL REMEDY New York, Dec lfi-dd, schrs Quetay,
CO., London, Ont., Canada. Saunders. Perth Amboy; Blnenose, Mc

Namara. Windsor.
SH—Schr Abbie C Stnbhs, Boston.
River Plate. Dec 10—Ard, Nyassa,Ford,

St John for R
Baltimore, Dec 10—Sid, stmr Almora, 

for Glasgow via Norfolk.
Havana, Dec 6—Ard. stmr Bornu.from 

St John; schr W H Hunter, Kingsport.
Sid—Stmr Beatrice, Mobile.
Paysandu, Oct 5—Sid, schr W N 

Z wicker. Emeno, Philadelphia.
Panama, Dec -19—Stmr Acapulco, from 

San Francisco, etc., reports Nov 20, lat 
15 N, Ion 97 W, about 100 whiles SE of 
the port of Acapulco, spoke^ bark Bute
shire, Purdie, from Panama Aug 3 for 
Portland (Oj. The bark was short of 
provisions and was heading for Acapulco.
She was given supplies by the stmr Aca
pulco. v . “i

Philadelphia, Dec’ 10-Schr White Wings 
reports Dec 2, lfit 35 N, Ion 75.10 W,pass
ed a quantity of cococanuts. some in bags; 
also, wreckage, which had appearance of 
belonging to a ’steamer; one piece about 
six feat long ' had “Sta” painted on it in 
white letters; one piece had the appear
ance of cover for a skylight.

RECENT CHARTERS.

-

I ±STA/ANTED—Two experienced housemaids 
’ —must, have city references. Apply 
*t once to Miss Bowman, 111 Princess 
street. 23-tf

OERVANT WANTED- A good general 
^ servant! Apply to Mrs. Chas. F. T 1- 
ton, Lancaster Haights. 2242-t.f.

I Mii i
* o iature CircusS fi __________ 73—tf.

VATANTED-Krst class cylinder and job 
’V press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job 

Office. 23-tf.

LADIES’ TAILORING
The following enterprising Druggists are 

authorised to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may he left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing. and wifi receive as prompt and care
ful atteutic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

CENTRES
MsO. B. PRICE...................... 305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK.........................U* Charlotte St.
BBO. P. ALLEN..............29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES A CO .. F® Brussels St.

NORTH ENDt
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..358 Main St.
T. J. DURICK..........................405 Main Bt.
ROBT. E. COUPE.............. *557 Main St.
B. J. MAHONEY....................» Main St.

WEST ENDt
W. 0. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
p; J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY: „ . M
GHAS. K. SHORT,............... «3 Garoen et.

.. . .44 Wall St.

L“,’K. VStÎFÎ&S» HP* Proves to be a Veritable Sensation and draws capacity

HEE HAW MAUD. A Great Big Laughing Success 
Come Tonight and see if you can ride her.

H crowds.
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY um17 ; >JO LET

MTJCBT. WILBY. MEDICAL lM®TMCAb

years’ experience In England. ^nsultaUon 
free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2057-21.

"DOOMS TO LET—Address M. X., care 
of Times. 2370-12-20.

npO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
-*- beautifully situated on corner Prin- 

and Sydney street, 66. G. J. Price.
2383—tf.

Caledonian, for Manchester, the Pisa for 
Hamburg, and the Manitou for Antwerp. 
—The shipments from St. John, N. B.
were close to this mark.—

Ship J. D. Everett, Bowers, from Gulf
port, Nov. 2 for Rio Janeiro, has put into 
St. Thomas leaking and with 15 feet of 
water in the hold.

With her engines broken down the 
steamer Isaac N. Veasey. was picked up 
on Thursday night, one mile W, S. W. of 
Popes Harbor Ledges, by the steamer Hil- 
ford and towed into Pope’s Harbor. The 
vessel was bound from Sydney to Ches
ter with a cargo of coal.

The government steamer Aberdeen ar
rived at Halifax last Sunday from the 
Eastern Shore ports with a number of 
buoys she had . taken up. The Aberdeen 
will make at least another trip to the 
eastward for buoys, after which she will 
make the Christmas trip to Sable Island 
in place of the Lady Laurier, which is at 
présent undergoing repairs- The steamer 
Stanley sails today for, western shore 
■points for the purpose of taking up buoys.

OPERA HOUSE
cess

PRESSING AND CLEANING
CLOTHES MADE NEW,” at 

,m. H. S. Myles, 130 King Street, 
Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair-

r.,k
1rpo LET—A few pleasant rooms, with or 

■*“ Without board. Apply to Mrs. John 
L. Wilson, 351 Union street. 2349-12-17

I rUO LET—Cheerful, sunny new fiat, seven 
rooms and bath, hardwood floor, hot 

water heating. Apply 4 Exmo>th street.
2333-12-16

WANTED“ODD 
V ' Wm. - THE -osanm

West
ing for Men or Women.

TftARM Wanted to rent or buy,
city, with or without stock and im

plements. Address ‘Farmer,” Times Of
fice.

near

■
B°KifSINÆ«dSc.x;
CÏothH» Pressed Cl£U and Repaired. 
Goods called lor and delivered tree ot charge. 
Ail work EiiaraiitGod. Give us a trial, en A" do *ÜS give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prtcei reasonable. 
’Phone Main 1821-81.

W. S. Harkins Co.
TONIGHT

Pierre of the Plains

2365-12—15.

SX/ANTED—A Second Hand Platform 
' ' Seale, in good order.. Capacity 400 
or 500 lbs. Person wishing to sell can ad
dress 2112, Times Office.

rt/ANTED—A Séeend-Class Female 
’ ' Teacher for School District No. 3, 
Parish of Stmottds:. Apply stating salary, 
to F. K. Adame, Golden Grove. St. John 
Co. 2356-12-18.
£<OOK WANTeS' ^

_ _ _ \ ~ ^ J .
YXZANTED—Any person having a small 
VV Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 
large one, address Motor, care of Times 
Office.

fpO LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 
electric light. 46 Adelaide street.

2282-12-29.

If we

236412-14

R",T^,d-5Sîs:î».«r'Uÿ
^>%^TBBa^-Eyd^yY^JtE8SING

PK»E°R

md LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
A Douglas Ave., All modern Improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, ~ ■ 2151-t.f.

mo LET-FOUR. ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
X quire of GARFIELD LBAMAN, 64 Met
calf street. 2064-tt.

C. F. WADE,.. ..
FAIR VILLE

l, Dairy Lunch..FairvUle.0. D. HANSON .. Produce Commission Merchant
CHISSV0geLÆ:

City Market. Tel. 252._____ .

The Great Canadian 
Northwest Plây

TAURNJSHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONR 
Jr large front parlor; very - sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, vary cosy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors fronr-Slnne church.

2065-t.f:.

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE
T. VV. MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND Z. DICKSON, 
d Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
and kold; Office 8514 Prince Wm. Street. mm tf.RESTAURANTS Portland, Me.. Dec. 131-Another arrival 

during the forenoon was the Norwegian 
steamer Fomebo from Sydney, C. B., with 
one of the largest coal cargoes ever 
■brought into port, she having on board 
8242 tons of coal for the Grand Trunk 
railway, which will be taken out at the 
pockets and shipped by rail to Richmond, 
P. Q., end other points in the provinces.

-, Thé Piekford & Brick West India line 
steamship Ocamo, Captain Coffin, arrived 
in port yesterday afternoon from, Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, with a 
large general cargo and twelve passengers. 
After leaving Bermuda the steamer had a 
very rough passage,up to the gulf stream, 
meeting with strong north and northwest 
winds, which at times blew with hurricane 
force. After passing thé gulf stream the 
iyind subsided, and the ship made better 
time. The Ocamo has on board 1,300 tons 
of raw sugar for Halifax and 740 bags for 
the west.

The first class passengers were F. T. De 
Wolfe, for Wolfville (N. S.); Tt. Baykin, 
for Baltimore, and J. LyalL for New 
York# all commercial travelers who have 
been canvassing the island; also Felix Rod- 
riques. for this city.

In the 'second cabin was tiling Rind 
Gree, bound to Montreal, and Alexander 
Sampson, for New York; also five colored 
girls, servants for upper Canada.

(For additional shipping see page 3)

mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
-L pied by Dr. W. F. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), alt lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

, 2017-tf

WA£Wv]
ply Luts, cars of

__ IB TWO BUILD-
pt Orouchvilla. Ap- 

Ig Timer.
Wednesday MatineerrvRY THE NEW RESTAURANT. 184 MILL 

X. street. Choice Chowders. Stews etc., or 
for anything eatable, at any time. W. FQ3-

CUSTOM TAILORS
SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 

_ guaranteed firet-clase; special at
tention to outside custom ta 1 loriDg.also. 
ilotbes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINKLB) 
& DIASKIN,

B'ktr. After MidnightSt COOKS AND HOUSES

A RCHITBCTUR-A&Ü r a v o H T S M A N 
A waste work for spare th6e. Residences 
and summer ■m 
Times Office.

|7V ENERAL G1 
maids, always

P. BUSHFAN, Manager._________ 1

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Seammell Brothers in their weekly 
circular, dated New York, Dec. 11, 1909; 
Bt bark hnowdçn, 1065 .tons. Boston to 

Ayres, lumber, $8, option Rosario. 
" Hendry. 248 tens, New

iilon, -general cargo, and back. 
*hr I.aura C. 2If tons. New 

York to Cayenne, general cargo,. p t. 
Rv schr Annie’ M Parker, aol toqs, Mobile 
to "Gibara op, Matajizas, lumber, p t. Br. 
schr Edna V Pickles, 400 tons. Moss Point 
or Gulfport to N S Cuba, lumber, $5.50. 
Jan. Br. schr C W Mills, 318 tons; same, 
two trips, $5.50. Jan-Mar. Br bark Afce- 
ona, 499 tons, Femandina or St. Marys 
River to Grenada, lumber. $6. Br schr 
Katherine V Mills, 216 tons. Gulf to St 
Thomas, lumber,- $7.75. Br schr Lady
smith, 698 tons, Halifax to New York, 
lumber, p t. Br schr Ethel, 98 tons We- 
hawken to Bridgewater, coal, p t. Br. 
bark Gulf Stream, 1378 tons, Portland to 
Cape Town, lumber 55s. Prompt.

Tonnage is- in steady request for. coast
ing and West India business, and rates 
rule steady to firm, influenced by a lim
ited supply of vessels of suitable size and 
class.

est -pay. 
GERMAINTTPPBR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 

etc. Hot water beating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, West End.

Props., 42 Union street. El
544-tf\t/. J. HIGGINS A CO. CUSTOM AND 

VV Ready-te-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 
> STREET. ’Phone U25-31. SLEIGHS AND PUNGS «v Bu Wednesday Night f>. Vties.FOR SALE 2030-tf

RELIABLE..MAN IN SV-

MnT*andiÆ
ajffi Poultry Specifics, 

■ by 9 feet, sell-
IHRconsumers. No
2â^uV°ïr 7wZk
Kmrs, W. A. JKN-

XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Jrt Punge. Repairing in all Its branches 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, Cl NNING- 
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

York toCOAL AND WOOD NEW. HOME, and New Domestic Ma-
chines front $9. Buy in my shop and ame 4t haodUi 

save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine mlsslob. $15.66 
needles and oil. all kinds. Sewing Ma- êur^wal'pvrfSle Su 
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil- putting up our bill 
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo- Ing goods to mercy 
site White Store.

KINS MFO. CO/X

THE THIEFBr.

WÏmSJ1 ^VuIiWBiMZ
Main 468. Klndllag wood a spocl- STORAGBor ’Phone 

tlty.
OTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry. cheap tosur- 

H. G. HARRISON, 62» Main ^Veet;
P. 6 W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 

sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 4» Bmythe htreat, 
14 Charlotte Street Tel 0—111. 2*e-lyr.

li ance. 
■Phone 924. ,

don, Ont"CVOR SALE—By auction, on Market 
square, Saturday morning, at 11 

o'clock, Freavh-Canadian Horse aged nine 
years, weight about 980 pounds. F. L. 
Potts, Auctioneer.

STOVESÏX7HY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL 
W now landing. An A 1 good coal, screen- 
id,, no slack. JAMES 8. McGIVBRN. Agent 
fel. 42._________

WANTED
200 of onr customers to try ( 

a 25c< box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST. 
Cor. Richmond &< Brussels st

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS

4»I
Z tUAL TO BURN—We have it, all sizes, 

in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. 'Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
& Co. ____________________________

\ BARGAIN—1.000 yards of velvet in 
all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 

per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, 009 Main street.

WATCH MAKERS
\titatch, clook, jewelry and op-
W tical repairing. Gems set to order: al
terations and reflnishing on gold and silver

DONTRACTORS and BUILDERS a7?d Sffi'ESt wn
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 

t0 1 Optician. ’Phone 1889. . I
Main

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
FOR R0UNÜTRIP

TJIOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE X?. numner or Second ■ Hand Stoves, In
cluding Tldys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al- 

W. A. STEIPBR * CO.. 123- Going Dec. 21. 1909, to Jan. 1, 1910, in
clusive, good to return until Jan. 3,

Between all stations on Atlantic 
Division, and Eastern Division to and 
including Montreal.

so new stoves.
129 Hill street. Tel. 649•nvDWARD FARRBN. CARPENTER AND 

Hi Builder. Jobbing ^PrompUy Attended

Itreet. Telephone 2326-1L
1910.XA/AiCll REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 

W moderate charges. W. PARKRS. Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

TJIOR SALE—A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 
X? Purses and Hand Bags, selling at whole
sale prices this week. McGRATH S FURNI
TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES. 174 
and 176 Brussels street.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

Melville, Port Natal, Nov 30.
Kanawha, London, Dec 2.
Bray Head. Greenock, Dec 2.
Athenia, Glasgow, Dec 4.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester. Dec 4. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Dec 8. 
Sardinian, London. Dec 8!
Ocamo, Bermuda, Dec 9.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.
Parthenia, Glasgow, Dec 11.
Shenandoah. London, Dec. 12.
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Pvthia, Glasgow, Dec 18.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec IS. 
Bengore Head, Belfast. Dec 28.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool,. Dec 31.

WENT TO THE LIMIT.iTHORNE, CARPENTER 
General Jobbing a Spe- 
Furnlahed. Satisfaction

T»OBERT M.
XV and Bulldsr. 
ctmlty. Estimates 
Guaranteed. Shop: 114* Princess street: 
Ree'dence: 60 Victoria street; Téléphona 
1724-2L

The Chevy 1 Chase caddies art still 
chuckling over a story about President 
Taft. The president, one afternoon, play
ed rather badly. He turned to his caddy, 
after he had foozled a drive, and said in 
"his genial way.

“This isn’t a pleasant spectacle for you. 
I’m as bad as a Scotch laird at St. An
drews. The St. Andrews caddies are all 
old men, and one day when the laird 
in .especially bad form,, kin caddie, after 

Hf shots and putts, 
ke«1117TfllT81Kiei^d the 
to another caddie^cd 

3^10 mind, laird? I made 
akfast this moanin', and I’m no 

mair o’t.’ ”—

“
To Stations West of MontrealFOUNDT ARGB OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 

XJ bargain. Apply to LOCKHART * 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tfI" LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE
Dec. 24, 25, 1909, good for return until 
Dec. 21, 1909. Also oil Dec. 31, 1909, and 
Jav. 1. 1910, good for return until Jan. 
3, 1910.

"L'OUND—On Union street, Monday, 
■*• Dee. 6, diamond stick pin. Owner 
can have same by applying at Times of
fice.

/rtRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM * NAVES, 46 
xjr Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

TAOR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
l1 and Kindling Wood. ’Phono 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 tc. 377 Haymarket 
Square.

DYE WORKS
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 

■-a- life for your old garments—if there ie 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. WTorks, 27-29 Elm etneet, North 
End; Office, 10 south aide King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Lowest One-Way First-Class 

Fare to Montreal. Added to • 
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One-Third from Mon
treal.

LOST
who is the sole head of •

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader. '

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupièd 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt à 'quarter-séc- 
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pi'e- 
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per - acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
2318-0-5.

rson
nine holes of mi 
shook his gray flic 
laird’s bag of^èlro 
said: ‘Ye’

T OST—Between Market Square and foot 
of Union street, lady’s handbag, con

taining purse with sum of money. Finder 
please leave with Mr. Davis, at M. R. A. 
carpet rooms, or this office. 2368-12—14

Dec. 21, 22, 23. 24 and 25; also Dec. 28, 
and 31, 1909, and Jan. 1, 1910, 

•for return until Jan. 5. 1910. 
Full particulars on application to 
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C. P. R.

ST. JOHN. N B.

29;BOARDING go

XX7ANTED — A few more boarders at 
vv Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-12-25

« poor 
in aA 
Ly$pinéott’s.

DRY GOODS idition to stand aiVESSELS IN PORT.
T™lMErtre?tRYAQ°f?USirneTo?Dry 0<£jds 

and Gentlemen's Furnishings. Come and in
spect our stock and see the bar gal ®
offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT
storbj.

TJOARDING— FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
jL> be had at the Mill Street House from 

M. GREEN, Pre
fer 12 different

Steamers.Acadia Pictou Nut
$3,25 Per Load Delivered

i
$3.50 to $4.00 per week, 
prietor. Interpreter 
languages. 160 Mill street. Holiday FareslUtF.

Hesperian, 6124, Wm Thomson & 
Corinthian. 4,018. Wm Thomson & Co 
Benin. 2788, J H Seammell Co.
Lakonia, 3,046, R Refold Co.
Monmouth, 2,569, C P R Co.
Teodoro de Larrinaga, 2,599, R Ref

Schooners.

C J Colwell, 82, C M Ken-ison. ,
Cora May, 117. N C Scott.
CTayola, 123, J W Smith.
George W Anderson, 169, C M. Kerri son 
H J Logan, 772, J H Seammell & Co. 
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.
^Jessie Lena, 279. R C Elkin.
Lady of Avob. 249, R C Elkin.
Lotus, 98, 0 M Kcrriflon.
Moarna, ,384. P McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co;
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 11V P McIntyre.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith.
Rescue, 377. C M Kerrison.
Stejla Maud, 99, C M Kerrison. 
.Virginian, 99, J W Smith.

tis&j <$uteeddg
hand

ivey form of 
bleeding 

t#Q protruding 
Wpress and ask l 
roan use it and ' 
fcisfled. 69c, at all 
&Ca, Toronto.

. OHASE’&JDINTMBNT.

ENGRAVERS QUEEN ----- VIA —Fresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges

les. See testimonies in 
ur neighbors about fc. Y 
it your money back mnotj 
alers or Edmanson. Ra#

T71. O. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND 
■T, Engraver». 69 Water etreeL Telephone

i .8S2.

Insurance
Company

■ FURNITURE

GEO. DICK, 48 BRjffAIN ST.
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116 ,

i
—— FOR--------

A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 
-*■ stoves bought and sold, repairing 
and reflnishing promptly attended to, 

and heaters always on hand. B. J. Christmas and 
New Year

1RS.ranges 
Barn's, Brussels street.

NOTICE
Wood's :

NOTICE is hereby given that the light | 
on Northern Wolf gas and whistling 

buoy is reported out. It will be attended 
to at the earliest possible monumt.

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.. 

2357-12—15. St. John, N. B.

I*TheFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY Jarvis & Whittaker owhFioTones a w FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FAR® 
Between all stations on the line. 

Going Dec. 21 to Jan. 1, inclusive. Re
turning until Jan. 3rd, 1910.
To stations beyond Montreal.—

Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning until Dee. 
27, 1999.

Going Dec. .31 and Jap 1. Returning 
.until Jan. 3, 1910.
\F1RST CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 
Ai lNTREAL, ADDED TO FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
BÈYOND.

«oing Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 
3l/ Jan. 1.
/Returning until Jan. 5, 1910.
/Territory—Detroit, Mich., Port Huron, 

Alioh., Sanlt Ste Marie, Mich., Port r- 
thur, Ont., and points in Canada east 
thereof.

œrs
out Debility, Mental at 
jKTidency, Sexual Weak 
raatorrhcea, and Effects 
Price

ins.1^4ALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 
^ fectionar>' and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone 

/1986-41.

îrp*
in

per*, Fire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street
we.stx 
tied to 
mphlet

six for»will cure. Sold by all < 
plain pkg. on receipt of
.mailctifr!e. ThO WOO
(fortnerhj Windsor)

a or’ 
Nvo_
cfn#Co.

GROCERIES Queen’s
BIGGER! JET

nINSURANCE Christmas Flowers MARINKNOTES.

Nova Scotia schooner Bhoda. Captain 
Rafnse, arrived at Liverpool, N. S. last 
Saturday from Havana. Cuba.

Norwegian bark Yalberg, Captain 
tiansen, cleared from Philadelphia for An
napolis, N. S. Dec. 2nd She will load lum
ber here for South America.

The largest quantity of grain (682.0'X) 
bushels) shipped from Boston in a single 
week for several years will be taken out 
of Boston on seven liners this week—the 
Ivernia, Canadian and Sagamore, for Liv

erpool, the Columbian for London, the

ROCERIES—NOW ÎN STOCK, A FULL 
VT line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a Roectalty. TIMOTHY 
nfclSCOLL. 21 Mill Street.

Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narcis- 
A'iolets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,

; IHTER!mHF, QUESTION—The question now is, 
what shall wé give our son or daugh- 

ter for a Xmas, present. We have solved 1 
the difficulty. A scholarship in the In
ternational Correspondence Schools, some- ____ , , . « .
thing that will be of lasting benefit to tO 4Dy part 01 the WOflG 
them. They will highly appreciate this in 
future years. Address I. C. S., 102 Prince 
William street, city.

of every description.
TICKETS &c.

Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoîç.
Send ypur orders' early and get the 

best.

HOTELS landOwn*“QueKris-
attendancaÉF/eryex. JAMES HOTEL. No. 7 St. James 

” street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bartley.
Phone 1993-21.

TÿEsday #Thuri(fey
EveMgs at

tturdawAfternion

LOWEST RATES. .
H.S. CRUIKSHANHIf you are expecting your in- & MCGLOAN

quines to come m on the fast M,w 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads. in the Times or be dis-1 
Appointed.

I 159 Union St.
r office 
times.

SeasA tickets may be securei 
of RinkXSingle admissionCJT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 

O throughout—all modern improvements. 
First class cuisine. Special prices to perm- 

Rate 11.60 to $2 per day.

Fortunate!}'; most of the weather tfiÀ, 
NG, Mgr. i is predicted doesn’t develop.

!
97 Prince William Street. 

(Opposite C. P. E. Telegraph Office) 
Thons 105.

coat hasThe man who wears a padded 
to shoulder the responsibility.enent boarders. 

•Phone 1194-21.
A-

I 'NEARLY everybody reads the times and all read want ads.
:

"1
V

St• . .... . - ■ '.‘uitik.•'ilifcrtiiiirf'fii«UfcMkiiÉjËiiÛÉB-X.
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COLOSSAL SPIRAL TUNNELLING FOR THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
> : •

STOCKHOLDERS 
ANXIOUS ABOUT 

THEIR MONEY
.r

h

V ■ iiY&Wi i ' j
,,:wi -i

*115r §1.1
«j '

.!—81 g ■: . Im i i8 Ottawa Subscribers to Pan- 

American Rubber Plan

tation Meet

*> • J4 ,j ;
2

f

V Light on Present Predicament is Sought 
—Members of Holiness Movement 
Invest in Property and Now Seek Re
turns—Write to Mexico

il
6

1

i(Ottawa Free Press.)
A few of the stockholders of the Pan- 

American Rubber Plantation Company mot 
' at 11' Craig street, the home of William 
Davis, last night, to discuss the affairs of 
the company and figure; out the best means 
of getting light on the present predica
ment.

The company was organized about a year 
ago by a shrewd financier, one Gottfried 
Hamann, a native of Germany, who came 
from Mexico, wherex he claimed that he 
owned extensive properties suitable for 
the cultivation of rubber, tropical fruits, 
and tobacco. He met the Rev. A. McIn
tosh, the minister at the Holiness Move
ment church in. the Glebe, here, and came 
to Ottawa with him. He later took Mr. 
McIntosh to Mexico and showed him large

\ I

8
i%

■
•I

tracts of lands which he claimed to own. 
When the two returned to Ottawa, Mr. 
McIntosh recommended the whole project 
so highly that many of the Glebe congre
gation and many members in the Holiness 
Movement throughout the Ottawa Valley 
invested from $25 up to $2,500 in the al
leged plantation.

hey were promTised dividends in May of 
this year, but when they wrote asking for, 
the seven per cent, they were told that 
the manager, Mr- Hamann, who had 
brought them into the whole thing largely 
through the issuing of a pretty prospec
tus daintily bedecked with scriptural pas
sages, was in Mexico, and no dicidend 
could be paid till he' retuurned. Others 
who wrote were told that he was ill and 
that nothing could be done till he recov
ered. Apparently he has neither returned 
from Mexico nor recovered yet, for no
thing has been done to pay dividends.

John Hamilton, one of those who had 
sold stock for Hamann, was 
spokesman at the meeting lest night. He 
was inclined to thing that there was land 
down there to correspond to that de
scribed in the prospectus. However, he 
admitted that almost every stipulation 
that the manager and treasurer, Mr. Ham
ann, had made had been broken.

As an outcome of the meeting it xyas 
thought best that a letter should be ad
dressed to Lawrence Bedford, an attorney 
in Mexico City, who, according to Ham
ann, had given him a letter of credit, 
which was used in the prospectus issued. 
The United States Banking Company, al
so of Mexico City, according to Hamann, 
lent their support to the project by giv
ing Mr. Hamann a recommendation, which 
he showedfi and they, too, are to be com
municated with, while a third letter is to 
be sent to the registry department of the 
district in which the lands are supposed 
to be situated.

When replies are received to these it is 
expected that a meeting of all the share
holders will be called, and a man irfay 
possibly be sent from here to the scene, 
to report on the condition of affairs.

An interesting point in connection with 
the method of floating the company was 
that when the stock was first offered, Ha
mann, who appears to have been a regul
ar dictator, would not allow any but meta- 
bers of the Holiness Movement to sub- 

Later, when he could not sell 
more to them, he admitted “any Chris
tians.” Then, when the supply of “Chris
tian” purchasers ran low,” he took in any 
one who offered or who could be induced. 
Bishpp Horner and the conference took a 
strong stand against the whole scheme 
when the first irregularities maije their 
appearancefi

f
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;t-t . i INO$. entrance to second 
SPIRAL TUNNEL. N°+- EXIT.10 
SECOND SPIRAL ^TUNNEL, ’

Thn Thousand Feet Under the 

Rocky Mountains This Vast 

Improvements is Made

Completion of Work on Giant? 

Bores on the Maine Line 

of the Railway.

!
<$>

the chief.-iy
>

CUT “BIG HILL” GRADE TIME, TWENTY MONTHS

This More Than Doubles the Traction 

Power of the Locomotives, Though 

Lengthening Tracks—Most Gigantic 

Piece of Tunnel Construction Ever 

Attempted in Canada.

The Blasting Requires the Use of 

1,500.000 Pounds, or Seventy-five 

Carloads, of Dynamite—Spiral Sys

tem Unique—For the First Time on 
This Continent Successfully Installed

1
I

V t v

r
tunnelled under mountains of tenWork has been completed on the most 

colossal piece of spiral tunnelling work 
"that has ever been attempted in Canada 
m the finishing of the two famous spiral 
tunnels on the maine line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway between Field and Hector, 
which will add several miles to the length 
of the triack, together with over a mile 
of tunnelling and a couple of bridges, but 
will so cut the “Big Hü|!” grade as to more 

than double the tractive power of the 
locomotives. While the work meant the 
excavation of nearly three-quarters of a 
million of cubic yards of virgin rock, the 
employment of a thousand men for nearly 
two years, the boring of about a mile and 
a half of tunnels through mountains ten 
thousand feet high, and the building of 
two bridges over the Kicking Horse River, 
it is estimated that it will prove a splen
did investment for tme Canadian Pacific 
Railway, as it will reduce this big grade

were
thousand" feet or more. While it increases 
the length of the line by four and a quar
ter miles, at a cost of about $1,500,000, it 
will mean the reduction of the grade from 
4.5 to 2.2. at the worst point, while the 
general grade will be less than 2 per cent.

“The result of this will be that where 
'vit “ttw old-track-:with its big grade it 
took four engines to hàndle a train, now 
only two engines will be needed, 
where the four engines used to be able 
to make only four or «five miles an hour 

line will be

•■f i

And

tqo l. KBW TBACK HIGH LEVEL M°2. îsfEW lteACK SÉCOMD LEVEL M° OLD TfôACK 
. " N®4.NEW TRACK LOVER. LEVEL >

elimination of the ever present risk to'life 
of operating trains-on a steep grade.

Whole Work Completed
James A. MaodonBl, head of the firm 

of Macdonald, Gzowski &,Co., who had the 
constructing this big work, 

stated that the whole work had been com
pleted, so far as the* sbntrajctars were con

ed, some weeks ago, and that the

the two engines on the new 
able to make twenty-five. In this way the 

miles of tunnels and cutting had been cost of operating a train over this dif-
turned oved to the company. All that now fieult piece of line wffl fie «ut to atout 

, . , T „ . „„„ one-third of present cost, with an improse,-remained, said Mr. McDoncll, was to com- jn ^ time of runnmgj while the
plete the ballasting and track laying, and eiement 0f danger, inseparable from high 
then this important improvement to the grades, has been practically eliminated. It 
main line would be ready for trains. is these factors which lmve induced the 

“This improvement,” said Mr. Macdon- Canadian Pacific Railway t g 
ell, “has meant eight and one-half miles tremendous expense to cut out the tapio 
of work, of which one and a half miles ^ ‘Big Hill’ grade.

-O'
ifrom 4.9 to a maximum of 2.2. This will 

mean that the biggest obstacle to the 
than four engines have hitherto fieen 
able to do at much less expense to the 

and with an almost complete

scribe. ■
I

company
running of trains over the Rocky Moun
tains Has beenx removed, and that in fu
ture on thi3 section of the line two en- 

will be able to do much more work

contract for i
i

cerngines

and I feel the direction of the camp or 
whatever place it id I want to reach. You 
know that it is an entirely different pro
position from merely getting out of a for-| 
rest dr a section qf the .country. The man 
who doesn’t know* where he or anything 
else is somewhere some time, if he holds 
out long enough.

“But that is a different matter from 
taking an objective point, even imaginary, 
and then going straight into the wilder
ness to that point. Perhaps not many 
guides themselves can‘do that with abso
lute success, though it seems a very simple 
thing to mo.”

“Do you mean that you can hold a per
fectly straight course through thick woods 
and across broken country without a corny 
pass or sunlight guide!” f

“As straight a course as can be folj^w- 
ed in such a country.”

“What is your guide, the moss or 
on the shaded side of tree trùnkÿ

“No, That’s not to be depended upon. 
Sometimes the dampness collects on the 
north side of a tree, soriietimeq/on the east 
side, sometimes on another slant. You 
can’t depend on it, for it' may be one 
thing in one ravine and just the opposite 
where cùrrentô of air and relative posi
tions of tree and water are reversed.

“But thêfe is One thins: which in anv 
general stretch of country is infallible 
That is the in<^ication of tue, Lees.* Every 
section has its prevailing wind. If you 
know what is the prevailing wind of the 
region where you are it seems to me that 
anybody .with half an. eye ought to be 
able to hold a straight course.

“Of course you won’t find the trees in 
thick woods bending at a decided ansr1* 
as you will find those of exposed ground. 
But if you observe carefully you will detect 
enough variation >from a straight perpen
dicular to keep you going true. That’s 
the secret of my sense of direction, and 
^t*s a secret every man in the world can 
sSare.”

I
TREES POINT WAY 

FOR LOST HUNTERS
Columbia Loan Company. There was an MORNING LOCALSthat the amount was to go in with the in

policies and bill of sales to make amount of $70 credited on it.”
“When did Mr. Massey ar-

Wm. Patterson, an employe of the St. 
John Street Railway, was badly shaken 
up last night by a fall from a ladder at 
the car sheds.

At a meeting of he genral committee of 
the St. Andrew’s Society last night, the 

reported that the proceeds from 
ttish Nicht showed 387 paid admis- 

unting to $580.50. The expen- 
$12.06, leaving $68.44 as a sur

plus. Of thih the St. Andrew’s Boys and 
the St. Stephen’s Boys’ Brigade will re
ceive $10 each 
the society.

The members kf the F. M. A. held an 
enjoyable smokiag concert, which was at- 
tended by a large number of members, in 
their ipoms injst, Malichi’s Hall, last 

Several mew members were initiai 
An exceflent programme of vocal, 

JRsical and literary selections was success
fully carried/out. This t evening a team 
from the sqciety will meet one from St, 
Peter’s in

It loo 
David

Isurance
The corone 

rive in the city?”
Witness—“I can’t say.”
The coroner—-“Were these transfers 

made after Mr. Renwick came to the 
city?”

Witness—“Yes, sir. Mr. Renwick was 
not a party to them.”

The coroner—“When you took the trans
fer did you know that there bad been a 
defalcation to the company?”

" Witness—“Yes, sir.”
“I knew that Detective Killen was asked 

to see that the deceased did not get away 
boats or trains. I don’t know

up the shortage?”
Witness—“Yes, Sir. That was my im

pression.”
The Coroner—“With all the conferences 

that you had with Arnold, Massey and 
Renwick, how did you think that Heeaan 
was. being treated by them?”

Witness—“Well, considering the fact 
that Mr. Heenan told me that he had of
fered to work for the Insurance Company 
without any remuneration—

Mr. Connolly was interrupted by the 
coroner before he had finished his re
mark.

“Mr. Heenan told me that he had re
ceived no salary from the Dominion In- 

Company since the ‘30th of J une

V

Canadian Guide Would Be 
Ashamed if He Could Not Make 
use of Them

•4reasurer
ti

•xX sions, a* 
ses wereL\V(New York Herald)

A famous Canadian guide, of whom his 
friends assert that you could take him up 
in a balloon blindfolded and drop him 
into the middle of the wilderness and he 
would find hie way out, was asked by a 
New York hunter not long ago how he 
did it, says the Pittsburg Press.

“Is it true,” said the New York man 
“that you can find ÿoür way back to camp 
every time and in thp-straightest line pos
sible!” : :

they '«ay," addmitted the

i
t'

d the balance will go to

nerves arl.of-
rten ruined by sewing‘s 1 .
/ The strain of v^rkingl Of. 
machine is bad. 
the eyes is often hrorsf.

Once the nervou\sy 
down, nothing shortVs 
persistent treatment vi 
health and vigor. /
\ Rest if you can—git 
ireshairand sunshinl^- 
nervous system by uto

Dr. A. W. Cl 
rterveFi

i
on any
who it was that gave the orders.

“When Mr. Heenan first acknowledged 
his theft to me he broke down and cried.”

The coroner—“Was Mr. Heenan in the 
oEce from June until December without 
being paid?” , „

Witness—“No, sir, that is not correct. 
The coroner—“Between June and Decem

ber did Mr. Heenan realize the same 
amount of salary as he was getting previ
ous to June?”

Witness—“I cannot say that, for Mr. 
Heenan was working on a commission 
basis during that time.”

The coroner—“Did you hear the deceased 
make any proposition to Mr. Massey or 
Mr. Martin with regard to settling up for 
the defalcation?”

Witness—“No, I never did."
Dr. E. J. Ryan, of the hospital staff, 

being called to the stand, testified that 
when Mr. Heenan was brought to the 
hospital on Thursday last he found him to 
be in an unconscious state. He showed 
the effects of having drunk carbolic acid. 
Dr. Ryan was of the opinion that an ounce 
of pure carbolic acid would cause death. 
It would probably take about an ounce 
and a half of commercial acid to cause 
death. Although no post-mortem 

‘How much was Mr. Hee- held, he felt safe in saying that deceased 
defaulted,to the company?” died as a result of drinking carbolic ac»L

càpnot say just what the Frank Porter, who was previously st^Td 
ThH deceased told me in aside, was called to the stand again.

Mr. Porter said: “I gave Mr. H 
between one ounce and a half anj

of carbolic acid. I made njf record

surance 
last.”

G. K. Martin was recalled.
The Coroner—“I think you stated pre

viously that you guaranteed bonds to the 
Dominion Fire Insurance Company in-the 
case of H. F. Heenan.

Witness—“Yea, Sis.”
The Coroner—“Is it a custom with a 

Guarantee Company at the instance of an 
Insurance Company to have a bond can
celled?"

Witness—"Yes, Sir.”
“Our company was responsible for noth

ing after Sept. 21. We had an intimation 
on Dec. 3 that there was a shortage of 
accounts in the case of an individual in 
St. John. There was no name mentioned."

The coroner—“During your interviews 
with Heenan, did it come to your know
ledge that Mr. Heenan had at any time 
hypothecated his property?"

Witness—“Yes, air, on Tuesday evening 
Mr. Arnold informed me that he tod^ a 
chattel mortgage on Heenan’s property.

Manager Arnold, of the local office, who 
was on the stand when the court ad
journed Saturday, was the next witness

nig]
•owth ie

iti.
“That’s what 

old guide, “and.” he adued half apologet
ically. “1 should be ashamed of myself 
if it wasn't, pretty'dose to the truth.”

“How do you do it?”
“Well, sometimes I Tmbw pretty well 

where I am—I. mean jn a general way-

game of basket ball, 
as though the matter of the 

aig lease was not yet settled. At 
of the sub-committee of the

‘I, :V

in* the
the a meeting

eounril yesterday,'A. A. Wilson, on behalf 
ol/ihe company, said that they wanted to 
ixport lime rock in its raw state, but the 
city is not likely to grant this. The mat
ter will be dealt with at the next meeting 
of the council.

John McCartlyr, who has served foe 
twenty-one years in the imperial army, 
was taken to the Municipal 'Home yester
day, though he complained bitterly of hav
ing to become a public charge after fight
ing for his country for so long a time. He 
receives a pension of nineteen cents a day, 
but at the advanced age of seventy-three 

that sum is not of much value to

e’s
Women

Cannot be Strong and 
Healthy Unless the 
Kidneys are Well.

Weak, 
finit alga

The 111 iTTneuuiYifii. juf'to ~ 
tired feelings and irritability soon 
disappear when Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is used. Nervous pros
tration and paralysis are prevented. 
Health and vigor are restored.

The
Dr. _ . 

Chase’s Nerve 
Food bears por-

or ^ching backs are the
years, 
his sustenance.

A runaway yssterday afternoon on King 
street came near injuring two young boys, 
who were in the way of the frightened 
horse, thep toperty of Louis Green. The 
lads were pulled aside by a man before 
the horse touched them.

traitrht1 èonditiMis th
to >6 strong and read# to bear 
turrdens of life. M
/ It ie hard to io hous*ork with a weak 
and aching baik. Balkaehes come from 
sick kidnewj&nd wlftt a lot of trouble 
sick kidney*auHe. # ,

But they ckn’t hem> it. If more work is 
put on them|han tney can stand it is not 
to be wondered thatthev get out of order.

Weak baclyr eiiTfely a warning from 
the kidneys Kd shold be attended to 
immediately so as t| avoid years of 
terrible suffering fry Sidney troubles. 

Doan’s Kidney gill Jkill cure you in the 
c cured thousands

u. tu re os shown in 
illustration, 60c. 
a box, all deal
ers or Edmon
son. Bates A 
Co.»
Write 
copy Dr. Chase’s 
Recipes.

rai
■

The coro ËTfïeeACPHERSON NEVER. FAILSnan a 
Witness—"! lV

The frost is F ,the: air, Jock,
The s^aw cam’s skirlin’ doon;

wull soon be froze, Jock, 
•otskirts o’ the toon.

amount was.
Mr. Raymond’s office that he owed me 
paMOff&ly $600.” X .

The coroner—“On What day did Heenan 
. Renwick?” 
know exactly what 
i before Mr. Massey

•nan
two Deafness Cannot Be CuredThe loch 

On the
We ha’ed\oor gowf a’ simmer 

bonny links.
But that’s à stoopit game, Jock, 

Tae kerliA’ on the rinks.

ounces 
of it.”

The coroner—“Were you not e 
law in selling that carbolic acid?’

Witness—“Yes, sir.”
The coroner—“I will have y 

stand and all the other druggii 
city, that from now henceforthlthe law 
governing the sale of carbolic «'d will 
have to be respected. \

“I know of my own personal knowledge 
that within the last two years no lessVhan 

intelligent persons had been sold\ar-

by local applications, as they cannot rea<;h 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is ^ 
only one way to cure deafness and that 
by constitutional rearfedies. 
caused by an inflaalea condition of 
cous lining of 1 
this tube igj| 
sound or Hi 
is entirely do

PROF. SHORT AT WOMAN’S 

CANADIAN CIUB

admit the theft to >! 
Witness—“I don’t 

but it w
ling the On mon

Iday itjrn 
came*ere.
( Tge coroner—“Did jbe ever offer to make 

io you?”
gave me a bill of sale 
Dec. 4.”

«■,
mu- 

W When 
rombling 
when it 
e result, 

l cM be taken 
normal 

destroyed for- 
Mre caused by 
It an inflamed 
rfaces.
ed Dollars for

A large audience yesterday afternoon 
ehard Prof. Adam Shortt in Keith’s As
sembly Hall speak before the Women's 
Canadian Club on the merits of the Am
erican and Canadian forma of Government.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, first vice-president, pre-1 and unless the--------
sided. The speaker said that it should j out and this tube rg^bre 
be universally recognized that the Cana-' condition, heari 
dian form of government was the better, ever; nine cases 
At the conclusion a unanimous vote of Catarrh, JliilieW 
thanks was tendered the lecturer.

Short addresses were also made by C.
B. Allen, president of the Canadian Club;
Premier Hazen, Senator Ellis and Mayor 
Bullock.

The clüb now has 223 members. It has 
been decided to'affiliate with the Women's 
Council.

under- 
in the same way as the

of others. __ _ ,
Miss Alberta B/Tlarke, Stoney Creek 

Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with 
kidney trouble for several years- my 
back was weak, I had such terrible head
aches, and was so restless I could not sleep 
at night and tried everything without 
•nv benefit. Meantime a friend advised 
fll^.to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I got 

es and they completely cured me. 
M-*mwell as I ever did and w utile

:hiDdy’s hairt, Jock, 
o’ the stàne

It warms a 
The singii 

When DaviJis drawn oop to try 
Gon-clusiqms wi’ Maclean.

An’ ilka ’jlther lad, Jock,
In his lSlengarry cap, « 

Wull brayin’ doon the pat lid 
An’jretchin for the tap.

My reimbursement 
F Witness—“Yes, 
of his furniture <

Mr. Martin sd 
this stage, saydTg 

The corona^*—" 
quiet.” ,/

Mr. MUHin—“I was 
you o»C, Mr. Coroner.”

3?he coroner—“I don’t want your assist- 
dfhee.”

The coroner—“Did he transfer to you 
his insurance policies?”

Witness—“Yes, sir, two policies of $1,000 
each, made payable to and endorsed by his 
wife. This transfer was made on Dec. 6. 
He also transferred a little book which 
be had in connection with the British

ledjoi

rather loudly at6Re up 
“that was Saturday.” 

Mr. Martin, kindly keep 1 benine
bolic acid contrary to the law and as X 

of that nine lives have been
it of tenonly trying to help

igAhp growin’ rayther old, Jock,
— The creak is in me banes,
But still I hand me aine, Jock,

We’ besom an wi- stanes.
So wehn the ice is keen, Jock,

An’ winds cam wi’ a nip, ,
Ye’ll fin’ amang the keelin' bairns 
Mesel, Macphearsqn, skip.

—Chicago Tribune.

consequence 
sacrificed to death.” mucou8|

One Hm 
ifness (called by catarrh) 

cured bjfl Hall's Catarrh 
mrcularsjfree.
UrEY & tO„ Toledo, O.

fou Wk
I now f
advise everyonveaew 
Disease to try them.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, at 
»11 dealers or The T. Mjlburn Co., I imited, 
Toronto, Ont. \

In ordering specifyXÇoan’s.

Engineer Murdoch was injured yesterday 
in a runamway accident at Ludgate Lake, 
while he was returning from Musquash. 
The axle of his carriage broke, his horse 
bolted and he was* thrown into a ditch. 
His wounds were dressed by Dr. Macfar- 
land of Fairville.

cas<iey
iat cannot 
tire. Send|

Sold by druigism, 75cZ
*ffake Hall’s IhUnlyJnlls for constipation.

HEENAN DRIVEN 
BY DESPERATION 

. TO END HIS L
L -------------
More Facts Came Out 

quest Into the 

Suicide

at In-

jHad Transferred His $2,000 Insurance 

And Loan Company Book—Presi
dent of City Comet Band Had Of

fered $200—The Sale of Carbolic

“We the jury empanelled to inquire into 
the death of Henry F, Heenan find that 
he came to his death in the General Pub-

Tic Hospital, of this city, on the 9th day 
of December, 1900, by drinking carbolic 
acid, administered by his own hand, he 
being driven to desperation by his im
pending fate of criminal prosecutiqn,” 

The above is the text of the verdict 
rendered by the coroner’s jury last night
upon the conclusion of the inquest into 
the death of Henry F. Heenan, late book
keeper and cashier of the local branch of 
the Dominion Fire Insurance Company..

The evidence last night showed how 
desperately Heenan had tried to make 
restitution for nnv wrong he had done; 
lhow he offered to make many sacrifices if 
only he could escape criminal prosecution. 
It showed that President Connelly., of the 
City Comet Band, was ready at a min
ute's notice to put up a large sum of 
Xnoney to aid Heènan and that Mr. Con
nelly went to the hotel to entreat Mr. 
Massey to he lenient in his dealings with 
deceased.

When the court opened at 7 p. irf. there 
was a large crowd of spectators on hand, 
no doubt expecting some startling revela
tions to be made in view of what had 
been stated.at Saturday’s proceedings.

evidence had been given, 
efiy reviewed the case to

After all the 
the coroner bri 
the jury and in concluding told them that 
they would have to consider three things 
before they could arrive at a proper ver
dict. First, "Was the man of sound mind 
when he committed the rash act; second, 
Was there a case of moral weakness on 
his part? third, Was he driven to des
peration by the gibea and slurs of his em
ployers and bondsmen?”

The jury retired at 10 o’clock and after 
being out about fifteen minutes returned 
and announced their verdict. ■ j
» Frank Et Porte* w* th< 'Witness. 
He said he was a druggist doing business 
in the city of St. John, and stated that 
his store is located at the corner of Union 
and St. Patrick streets. He had known 
the deceased, H. F. Heenan, for two or 

months, deceased being a regular 
customer at the store. “He came into my 
store," said witness, “on Thursday last 
about 4 o’clock. I knew him at that time 

He asked me

three

to be Harry F. Heenan. 
for 10 cents worth of carbolic acid.”

The coroner here requested Mr. Porter 
to stand aside for the time being.

csysspHareîtÈac ».
said he had known the deceased for about 

— seven years. He always considered Heen- 
^kn to be a highly respectable citizen of 

1 good mcttat Whits.
The Coroner—"Did yon know of ^the 

deceased taking liquor to any excess.”
Witness—"Nh, Sjr, I onjy khe-rç; him to 

take a sdciSble glass.”
Continuing, witness said: "About 32 

o’clock on last Thursday I was driving in
to the brewery yard and I saw Mr. Ar
nold and Mr. Heenan standing there. I 
went and spoke with them. Mr. Arnold 
asked me it tne statement that the ..City

■ was. I said I could dot it in five minutes. 
Immediately after I made that remark 
Mr. Heenan said ‘Jim, don’t put up any 
money unless I am guaranteed that I 
am not to be prosecuted.' I then heard 
Mr. Arnold say ‘we will go to dinner be
fore we see the other persons.’ ”

The Coroner—"Who did you presume 
|were the other persons?”

Witness—T presumed that it was Fr.
^"f’told Mr. Arnold just before leaving 

,him that he could take my word that 
there could be no question of tile $200 be- 

iing paid. ’ „
The Coroner—"From Tuesday 

Thursday did you have more than one in
terview with Mr. Heenan?"

Witness—“Yes. I saw him on Wednes
day night. He spoke of his financial dif
ficulties.” . t

“Heenan told me on this occasion that 
on Wednesday morning to

City

until

he was to
Mr. Arnold’s office. He gave me to un
derstand then that he thought he was 
going to be prosecuted.

"On Sunday week ago he told me that 
he thought he waa short something like 
$1,350. The first I knew of Mr. Heenan’s 
shortage was on Saturday a week ago. 
Mr. Arnold, of the Dominion Fire Insur
ance Company, came and told me about 
it. tin Saturday afternoon I went to the 
Royal Hotel and had a conference with 
Mr. Renwick and Mr. Massey. I offered 
those gentlemen $200, and also entreated 
them to have some consideration for 
Heenan and his family. Mr. Massey told 
me that he thought I was a little bit too 
sympathetic, for in his opinion he thought 
Heenan deserved Dorchester. I asked both 
Mr. Maisey «nd Mr. Renwick if anything 

• could be done to prevent a public scandal. 
I suggested seeing Mr. Heenan. Mr. Ren- 
trick then told me not to bother seeing 
Heenan for he was contemplating suicide. 
Massey made light of Renwick’s remark.

“On Wednesday night Mr. Arnold came 
to see me and we had another conversa
tion about Heenan’s financial difficulties. 
Mr. Heenan told me on one occasion that 
he had given a bill of sale on his furniture 
and had also handed over his two life 
insurance policies amounting to $2,000.

The Coroner—“Did you understand when 
you offered to give Mr. Arnold the

go
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TRAIN NOTES

TIME—All trains apd enamel's in. New> 
Brunswick and. Nov£ Srfrtlà niA ori AT" 
LANTIC TlMti; whlt#î is one hour faster 

than Eastern. Change occurs at Camp- 
bellton, Edmunaton and Vanceboro.

TWENTY-FOUR HOTJR TIME—The 
only safe system of notation for railways 
nhd the simplest for dally use is used 
exclusively herein. * Deduct. 12 to find,the 
hour after noon.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDETRAIN NOTES
All trains run daily, except Sunday! 

unless otherwise stated

TRAINS DO NOT STOP where time is

not shown; and express trains and some 
others do not stop at many of \ the 
stations where time is shown, except con
ductor is notified or signal given, and at 
some of these only to put down through e 
passengers. Tables revised to Dec.,6, 1909.

Railways and Steamers of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, WINTER 1909-10, and Representative Houses of St. John, N. B.
R. Hamilton, in the office of the Minister of Agriculture, at Ottawa.Entered according to Act of Parliament of Canada, in the year 1888, by Jno.

Contracting Plant Woodworking Fadtory
1 sell everything in Wood for building purposes.
Doors, Sashes. Moulding, Hardwood 

Flooring Silent Salesmen, etc.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
BRANCHES AND CONNECTING LINESPUMPSPUMPS 1 take contracts in all parts of the Mari 

time provinces tor wharves, bridges, 
buildings, etc.Gould’s Iron Pumps Cucumber Wood Pumps

Iron Pipes Strainers Well Points, etc.
W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq.,St John, N. B.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY—MONTREAL. ETC., TO ST. JOHN

Oxford, Pidtou, New Glasgow
paafi rn a ^ Read Down.
Mix Mix Mix. Exp. Mis. F$P * ® M‘X' M‘X

..................... *6 15 17.» 0 Ar ST. JOHN ....* ...XT .« 23.30 .....................
18 30 11.15 167 Ar Oxford Jet.. ■■MJ® .....................
18.12 11.06 170 Oxford ..........................................4.47 5.30 .....................
16.57 10.30 187 Pugwash.. ....................... j».» 6.40 .....................
16.05 10.00 160 Wallace.........................  '••' • • }«•« 7.24
13.15 8.25 334 Brown's Point........................ 18.06 10.15 .....................

____________ 13.10 8.20 236 LvPlCTOti.. .. ■■ • _• Ar_18.06_10.20 ■ • ■ • —
22.60 16.15 12.00 8.30 ... Ar Mctqu,. . .. ;Dv 6.45 10.10 14.05 18.4a
22.45 16.10 11.54 8.25 234 Brown's Point.. .. .. 6.HL 10.15 14.10 18.51
22.18 15.35 11.26 7.66 243 Westville....................................7.» 10.45 4.40 19.»
22.10 15.10 1146 7.45 246 Stellarton................... J-jg n'10 19'40
20.30 .... 9.30 .... Truro.................................Ar 9.05 .... 16.-5 ....
21.45 14.éo 10 45 7.25 248 Lv New Glasgow . Ar i.BO 11.16 16.55 1»_4j

Truro—Sydney -

...A. E. HAMILTON > ■

Telephone 21186 Erin Street. St. John. N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY—ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
Company,
LimitedSchofield Paper Mix. Mix.Mis. Dày. Mar.

0 ST JOHN.. ..Lv 7.00 18.30
Halifax....................20.46 15.10

P9 MONCTON .. ..10.45 21.50
i,97 Berry’s Mills.. .. 11; 03 ....

108 Canaan-
117 Coal Branch.. ..11.49 
120 Adamsville

A. CMPM AN SMITH & CO.Exp. Mix.Mar.
0 MONTREAL. Lv 12 00

QUEBEC, by ferry. 20 to 40 minutes
163 Levtg....' ..............  17 40 13.15 8.20
277 River du Loup . 21.35 ... 12.55 ....

Temlsco Ry. Ar 21.00 16.00 ...................■
453 Metapedla.. .. . .3.37 .... 20.09 15.20

A. & L. Ry.Ar ..............
Campbellton ..Ar 4.05

466 Campbellton, . ÏLv 5.15 .740 S.66 19.00 Atl Time 
482 Dalhousie, ..Lv'6.05 7.05 2.35 19.00 10.50 17.30 
475 Dalhousie Jet. .. 6.31 7.30 6.30 19.30
485 Charlo.................,.,5.48 7.52. 7.05 20.15
490 New Mille.. ..... 5.57 8.06 7.2. 20.4u
5'Xi Jacquet River. .. 6.13 8.29 8.02 21,40
509 Belledune................. 8:50 9.08 22.10
517 Petit Rocher.. .. 6.42 9.08 9.41 32.38

C. &G.S.Ry-.Ar .... ■ •••• no if
529 Bathurst................. 7.00 9.38 10.50 23,14

In’t’wn Bch..Ar ......... -, 10.40 A'oA
573 Newcastle.................  8.20 11.05 14.10 2.20
576 Derby Jet.............................. U. 13 1440 2.35
591' Chatham... . Lv 7.00 10.3a 1345 23.13
G87 Fredericton, Lv ..................... 5,45 13.30
579 Chatham Jet.. .. 8.32 11.18 15.06 3.00
582 Barnaby River.. .... 11.26 15.18 3,13
594 RcgeravlUe 8.69 11.50 16.10 a.58

Kent N. Ry .Ar . .. 11.30 .... ....

IS .: m 1 M
N. 8. RyCo .Ar .... 11.30 ...^ ....

. £S“* :: É f || S

740 BT. JOHN.. ..Ar 14.00 17.20 4,00 14.00 ___________________

Headquarters For HARNESS
Fur Robes, Fur Coats, Horse Blankets, Sleigh 

Bells and all supplies necessary for the stable, at 
low prices.

___ H. Horton & Son, Ltd., 9-11 Market Sq., St. John, N. B.
The largest Horse Furnishing Establishment In the Maritime Provinces

Mle. O..
: «:ôô 2240 ::::

6.80 23.10 . ..

■ Vâ fil
8.00 24.40

s.35 i:ô8-
9.18 1.40 ....

Importers—Exporters—Paper Mill Agents
-'•;r ;

Paper, Paper Bags. Woodenware, Fibre- 
Matches,' Washboards, Twines, Egg

DRUGGISTS
1 City Market Building. 41 Chirtotte Si.

Pure Drugs ahi Chemicals. -Surgical Imtru- 
ments. Antiseptic Dressings. Physicians' 

Supplies, etc.
Mail Orders Executed with Promptness.

11.29

mxad B«p. Exp. Mb». Ü» '• • : t„ =xp.BxpRe«7,n-

:::: ill l§ || i | ggf ISEteeB^III 1 ::::
IS SS il £ ^:r..".vLvg.| ||

18.45 8.55 23.45 7.16 420 North Sydney.. ..19.15 5.65
.... 8.20 23.30 6.55 422 SydneyL^Mittee.. Afl9.ua 6.10

18.00 8.80 23.30 7.00 428 Lv SYDNEY ■■ ■• - • At 19.35 6.10

Sydney and Louis burg Railway

11.57 ....
N. S. Ry. Co .. 13.65126'Harcourt................... 12.30 22Î54

1.35 Kent Jet...................12.50 ....
Kent Nor. Ry.. 13.05 .................................................................

-M 146 Rcgersville............... 13.17 23.28 .... 10.03 2 24 ,t..
158 Barnaby River .. 33.46 ........... 10.5£ 3.13 .v •
162 Chatham Jet ....13.65 23.51 . 12.* 3.26 .
174 Chatham .. Ar 14.30 24.31 11.50 15.05 9.30 23.47
270 Fredericton. .Ar .... 13.20 18.50 .... 13.20 ....
164 Derby Jet  14.01 ........... 12.20 3.36 ....
108 Newcastle................. 14.16 24.10 .... 13.<K> 4.20 ....

Indiant’n Bch.. 16.00
212 Bathurst.................. , 15.55 1.29 ..... 16.20 7.26 .
223 Petit1 RotieS ."lé!"» L47 IX! 1LOO s!l0 !

231 Belledune  16.38 ...........  17.29 8.50 .
240 Jacquet River .. 16.59 2.17 .... 18.IM 9.27 .
250 New Mills................. 17.21 2.33 .... 18.34 10.03 .
256 Charlo.......................... 17.34 2.43 .... 18.56 10.33
206 Dalhousie Jet .. 17.56 2.59 .... 19.40 11.13 ....
273 Dalhousie ..Ar 18.20 3.25 5.55 19.57, 11.45 8 09
275 Campbellton ..Ar 18.15 3.15 .... 20.15, 11.50 ....

Internat’l Ry............................. Exp.............................................
275 Campbellton ..Lv .... 2.25 5.00 20.45 6.30 ....
287 Metapedla.............................. 2.53 5.29 21.41 7.58 ....

A. & Lake. S.Ry 
463 River du Loup..

Temlsco'ta Ry..

.... 14.33
20.40 16.30 E'st Time 
Mix.

ware.
Cases and Fillers, Egg Cartiers, Butter 
Dishes, Pie Plates, Strawberry Boxes, 'etc

466

m is?

Creamery Batter, Eggs, Milk, 
Cream and Buttermilk

■ - H. C. Wetmore ,
DENTIST

141 Union Street - St. John

Ice Cream for Parties a-Specialty
MARITIME DAIRY CO.. LIMITED
Cor. Uifloti Üita Sydney Streets, and Hay- 

Telephone 1736

9.45
, 10.05 
. 10.30 
. 10.30

::::

7.55 ,945 market Square. Cape Breton Railway
L ... 8.00 10.60 Ar ft. Tupper....................Lv 16.45
.. 17.30 8.45 947 Basin Road................................1| «

9.09 Whiteside................ ......................
8.51 Grand Anse.........................•• JT.®
8.10 Lv St. Peters......................Ar 17.46

L F. BELYEA, Manager V •" -

AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS
Guaranteed Not to Bend nor Break 

with proper treatment
A Special Steel Tempered with Oar Special 

Preparation 
Also. Repairs Neatly and Promptly Made

JOSIAH FOWLER CO., Limited
Works 97rl 11 City Road. St. John, N. B,

17 40 A Sydney ..
17 06 7.35 Glace Bay .
16.37 7.20 Morlen ..
16.15 7.00 Mira...................
15.45 6.30 Lv Louisburg A 18.35 9.65

W. B# Tennant
FINANCIAL agent

::SSI:S

Maritime Railway 8.20629 riün 12Ü0 ià!ôô a.30 ....

577 Levis ...................................... 12.6» 16.20 5.50 ....
QUEBEC, by ferry, 20 to 40 minutes jfc . '

740 MONTREAL..Ar ........ 3S.30 22.15  ................. ,

W '•••*

623 r» M....Ar 9.45 14-45
17.30 11.45 7.50 Ar Maccan................... ..............
16.50 11.06 7.06-River Herbert.............. ...............

Lv JogginB Mlnee .... .i.

7.2021.05
21.3016.30 10.45 6.45-St, John, N. B. 579

Cumberland C & Railway Company
iI:» a?nsng^hm. '.Jct .v '.LJ 8:8 itg «:» ,

.... Lv Parrsboro .....................................Ar .... .... lb.uv

2

J. A. PUGSLEY <Bb CO.a FORD, RUSSELL, REO Automobiles'
Gasoline Engines and Supplies of ali kinds

St. John Garage, - 65-67 Canterbury SL

6.15

N. B. IP E.I. RaBway
Upm^SMkvllle

New Brunswick Coal A By Co.
(Sat) (Sat.)
11.06 17.« Ar Norton .. ..Lv S.« 18.45

St Martins RaUway

Neva Scotia S. & C. Co*» RaUway
17.5» 10.45 Ar Ferrona Jctr.Lv 7.43 15.15
17.45 10.40 Ferrona.'. ...................7.51 16.18
17.23 10.15 Brldgevllle...................... 8.15 15 42
1740 10.02 St. Paula................ .. 8.26 15.53
17.00 9.45 Lv Sunny Brae. .Ar 8.45 16.12

Salisbury & Albert By
9 05 Ar SaUsbury.. .. .. Lv 11.30
4:40 cap! :: :: :. :: ::gS

66^&?m.ffll’-..-:.Ar nil

Mention & Butiouche
(32 Miles)
10.00 Ar Moncton.. .. ..Lv 16.09
9:37 5tohtowpy.e:: :: $

tS «w:. v." :::: »:M
8.00 Lv Buctouche .. . Ar 17,00

Chatham A Prederitien

.. T-jV 14.009.24 Ar
14469.08 16.128.12
16.208.04

entlne . .Ar 16.24r.oo

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX *7*- - HALIFAX-—ST. JOHN •’—
M

0 ST JOHN ..Lv
1 Island lard .
3 Coldbrook.. .
i :: :: ?:II 85

8 Riverside.". -:V " L22 85 .... 17.37 .23.47 13,34

i2 »ais :: :: ?:S 85 13:01 1515 |g

14 Model F'arm.. .. 7.87 19.00 .... 17.65 24.02 13.52
16 Jubilee.................  ... 7.42 19.03 17.68 24.06 13.»
17 Nauwigewauk .. 7.14 19.05 .... 18.01 24.0o 14.03
21 Lakertlle .. .. .. 7.50 19.13 .... 18.11 24.12 14.14
22 Hampton.................. 7.55 1945 13.80 1846 24.16 14.20

St Martina Ry.> ........
26 Passekeag......................S.M .
» No?™oneld-r,';: :: m

39 Apohaqui".& R> s'.II 1952 li'.Ol 19.00 2447

44 Sussex......................... 8.42 20.® 1440 19.10 24.55
51 Penobsquis................. .8.68 2044 ............. 1.®
61 Anagance................. 948, 20.33 .... .... 1.36
66 Petitcodlac ,. .. 9.30 20.44 14.50 . .... 4 t38, tie-.

E. & H. Hy..................  •••• .5‘I'-vv • ;• • ••••

W. F. & J. W. MYERS Day Mar C.P.R Sus’x Ngt 
7.® 18.30 12.40 17.15 23.30

Sub
13.15

Mis.

Ferguson & Page
Jewelry, Watches. Clocks.

*ltâmpton..............Lv 13.36 14.$

tight0 Marti»•:."..Ar851:1

O'HALIFAX.. ..Lv 73'wC"I.« 1540 2oS 17 ® 1^45

i4 winder Jet:: :: il *:» 8:8 gig
46 TRURoke :. .".Ar S5 $5 85 li ss 8$

Syd, Pic, etc.Ar 9.® . ... 16.35 .... . ..
63 TRURO ..y. "...r. 8.16 9 65 17.10.|.3S ....
8 SwoT:: ::ÿ:8 1: 8:8 8:S i:8 ::::

1® ll»5 ** U.35 EXP.
5gMRJCCt ^ll| 1L58 |:i0 24:49. 13 4 0 7.45

j52£SS(Ar «.»)•§'« UM «5Z 2^IRy" ArV| ifl ^io i:« u;« ï»
159 Dorchester .. .. 16.38 13.18,20.35 w.Oi •
165 College Bridge .46.53 13.30 20.48 2.1% 1-.2S 9.28
1G7 Memramcook.. .. 16.58 13.34 20.61 2.2* li.d a.
179 Painsec Jet.. .. 17.30 18.58 ^.20 .... IS.lo •
186 MONCTON. ..Ar 17.50 14.1o 21.35 3.00 18.45 10.lo

”.ortiv«table
H i.® otmr^Ln 6.®

Painsec Jet .. ..17.to 13.58 8.30 dur nav 6.25
Humphrey’s I .. 17 46 .... 8 40 ..................... «•<

il ill i5:g »:» 22:45 7:®

19.27 12.10 4.28 Susx 10.21

286 SKESid" : "::S* 85 P i:S ?:» kn

243 li ?:» ni
24,g55SSe:-.r::5:S :::: 6:“ ?:8 8:8
g S M lé- “in is Is UfS 'S^:?!§ 8g :::: |'| 5 3# g $g/
8 fâF'fl B lie E iiii il if

:: 7.28. an®; .... 13.42 ü |.a g*

268 Torryburn " L34 5143 1348 6.01 8.44 15.4
272 cmm :: î;S a:» :::: 1354 e:»? s.ss 15.5

ms STJOHKAr 7.60 21.30 17.20 14.00 6.15 9.®

Machinist®
Manufacturers of Electric Motors. Hand 

and Electric Elevators, Laundry Machinery, 
Blowers, Vessel. Pumps and Steering Gears, 
Shafting Hangers, Pulleys and Mill Machin
ery.

New and Second Hand Machinery Bought 
and Sold.

34 to 40 Waterloo Street.

:: ™ ** E its S.Ti, e
IT®

.... 17.35 23.46

DMis
Ü

IÏË
Cut Glass, Silverware,62 Kent Northern

11.30 Ar Kent Jet..Lv 1345 
10.50 Molus River .... 13.46 
10.75 
10.®

Mix Exp Mis"
..lv sra 

IS 18 
If»16:”

:::e::::1:® û:»

Ti ff

k

Optical Goods, etc., etc. MIX Exp MIS
lb.256 94.W 126 Ar Loggleville..

it:®L^R’tiibucto.Ar16.

Adam ShandfgT23.30 115 Ne 
45 23.® 1® Clt À Jet".".'"

ESTABLISHED 1379 ImHentown Branch
l°ofoêrer^Wjr.".'LV;|l
ÏÏSt;::

Lv-nBlack'ie ..Ar SlS

Atlantic A Lake Superior
14.33 Xr Metspedla.Lv 8.20 
13.® Escumlnac .. ••9.61nmton

UpE C-SVy "

FLORIST
The Rosary - King Street

Cut Flowers and Floral Emblems
A Specialty m ^

TEeW.H. Johnson. Co., IT121 S
«î h xtt.

x Controlling The Gerhard Heintz 
The Brinemead and other standard^ 
Our instruments are in the bear 

Maritime Provinces. Theré's ajffea

130 PHANOS.
homes in138

in. as Creek ,.i
1.1. y... R2 Stanley ..............V- •■■■>
y^B.18 p Taymouth... ..2
*11:1/1 Gibson. ::.
OSf l Lv?ST.1C JOHN. • |. ! Ar'®!® “-60

John, N. B. moat7 Market Square, -
-ÿ, New Glasgow.Other storea—Halifax, Sy 76.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

GILMOUR’S, 68 Mr
Men’s Clothing Made-to Measure 

and Ready-to-Wear

Dr fenwj^R C. Bonnell m

DENTIST
mam Street, St. John,

S SSSSliS M" ‘i* « T,ï'
Painsec Jet.. .. 11.35 22.20 16.00 18.35stmrs dur

1® Shediac........................ 12.04 22.46 16.20 to.OSnsvlgatton
Pt. du Chene . 12.10 22.50 16.25 19 40 __________

83"MONCTON ,. Lv 1L® til.55 15,46 18.15 2.30 545
97 Painsec Jet..... 11.33 U40 16.59 ■ 18.70' 2.«. 6.»

108 Memramcook.. .A-U.5L U.3I 16.24 48,06. 3,8^ 7.06
110 College Bridgé .? 11,55 11.38 16,27. 19.08 ..... 7 44
116 Dorchester . ..12.®'11.60 16.38 19.23 3.22 7.34
127 Sackville ..................

N.B.& P.E.I.Ry ai.w ............................................................... ..
191 Aulac ..12.45 ....................... '20.02 .... 9.®
137 Amherst................. 13.20 12.33 17.22 ,20.17 4.03 10.25

13.39 12.51 17.40 ®,35 4 49 10.56

.89
.... Mix.

Too 4
WESTERN RAILWAYHALIFAX AND2

97n

22 <yrn
Halifax &. Yarmouth

■ (248 Miles)
W&6 MTTF W&S MTTF
20.26 21.55 A Halifax ...L 6.® 7.10

®:® HubbMu:':: 1:S IS

8:Sjfc8S5r-ffi&: 1SS:8
17.29 IS.® L Mahone Jc, A 9.® 11.30

is wiBasst mss
mxBSgp
88S5585S5S2::

D!y lï% îS.fo S5i«:.;r. $5
t................  17.29 11.38 10.® Barrington P.. 14.38 19.11

..18.® ,11.2* 9.40 Shag flârbor .. 14.6119.39 

.19.05 11.16 9.33 Woods Har ..14.57 19.37
IdFmany .. ..19.30 10.41 8.41 Pubnlco...............  16.30 20.23
lid Mines •„ 20.29 10.18 8.09 Argyle .. .. .. 15.54 20.»
«Brookfield ..20.42 , 9.68 7.39 Tusket ...... 1644 20 ■
donia................A-20.55- 9.30 7.®L YARMOUTH,A16.40 21,55

17 dii;6.45 I Lunehburg, Middl
m&F TVVTS A
S.® 20.® A LunetUpu 
■0,36 19.35 Mahon^fd 
SO.® 18.3o Bridgewathc^T.
18.49 15.36 New Germ»y<
18.15 14.6» Springfield..
17.® 13.44 Niçtams.. ..V _ „
16.® 13.® J-,ltidaleton X S.® J2J6 
1449 8.14tu|x A- Ry” L fi.47 l6.'45 
1645 -I.YWdlet00. Lpl.SOMon, 
15.26 .... Wigtown.. /12.18 and, 
14.40 . .ÀcNnvIlle Fery 13.01 Frl. 
14.® .. .lÙÎPôrt WadeA 13.40 only

1®

845 m 7.36
. 7". 8.» Butter-Nut BreadHOUSE YOU 1 

TO BUILD
60 10.30 
30 11.16 
43 12.24

200 PeUtcodiar.
214 Anagance ...........
224 Penobsquis .

17.03 19.62 . 3.42 8.53

A caj furnish all the materials 
fogetler to, your satisfaction. Cl 

,. NoZob too small—none too ti

A. E. HAM1LTC

id eut them 
orlcountry.

232

, A SUBSTANTIAL LOAF

“Better Than Home-Made.”

145 Maccan n.
154 Springhalt Jet

Cum C. & Ry.. 14.65 12.30 19.15 .... 7.35 12.30
5.04 13-45

"&:"P.CÔ 13.45 ........................... 20.40 8.45 ....
.. 14.® 1340 17.58 21.® 4.40 12.25

.. 9.40 12.20 

.. 10.34 13.32
•' 32-S4 M.10

.. 13.10 17.16

248
f /

Factory an
iCTOrX 
it, St. Jbhn.

GENERAL CON, 167 Oxford Jet... 14.30 13.36 18,20
m w«S3M!V: ::.&!? :::: :::: I:»»:®.
197 Londonderry.. .. 15.40 14.39 19.25 .... 6.03 15.48
213 TRURO.................Ar 16.20 15.15 20.® .... 6.35 17.00

Plctou. Syd, etc 20.30 20.30 20.30 5.00 9.30 ..........
D. A. Ry.........Lv 0.50 15.20 .........- ' 12.® ....

213 TRURO ............Lv 16.55 15,30 20 4 5 -6.00 6.55 9.25.
231 -Stewiacke...... 17.35 16.® 20.44 6.43 7.27 10.®
235 Shubenacadie.. .. 17.46 16.07 20.61 6.5,3 7.36 10.®
261 Windsor Jet.. ,.18.47 16.50 21.36 8.04 8.26 11.05
2f>7 Bedford............ 19:90 ............. S.18 8.36 11.17
275 HALIFAX.. ..Ar 19.20 17.15 22.00 8.45 8.55 11.35

►nia5 rin -urg &

White’s Restaùrant
90 KING STREET.

Meals at all hours.
Best Restaurant in the City.

/2M1.W A Lunenb 
Xll.4lu9.35 Mahone , 
^m0.40 8.46 Bridgewater.. 

IV22 7.45 Rivers"
A$® 7.25'New C 

/XlL'O 6.56 Brook!
f 7.42 e.irsoutM 
[ 7.30 6.00 L Cgfl

Geo. H/tEirans
MACHINERY depot

58-60-œ Waférflfréefl/ St. N. B. 
Engises, BoiWr/and

263

$ T<
Arrives 20.® Tuesday and Thursday. 21.® Monday and Fri- 
Fleave Halifax 15.W, arrives Liverpool 2245 and Liverpool 
Halifax 11.30; also Barrington 8.30 arrives Yarmouth 11.16, 

, .armouth 17.30 arrives Barrington 20.40 Wednesday and Satur- 
Will not run between January 2nd nad May 1st, 1910.

, and for. Digby and St. John, ___________________________

NOTE—21* 
May. TraigÉ 
fe.Oti arrive 
and leav« 
day onljl

16.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY THIS WINTER
Art Glass for the Home. MinW etc.l W

Memorial Windows forlChurches.
MURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED

ST. JOHN, W. B.
Everything in Wood and X^lass for Btflidlngs _________ ^

TO ST. JOHN JT

Hundreds'of new telegraph stations to be opened on the Grand Trunk Pacific next summer. Young 
going out from this school to positions with salaries from $50.00 to $65.00 per month. WHY NOTDOMINION ATLANTIC STEAMERS

Lv Tue. Frl. 13.® 
.Ar Wed. Sat. 8.®

men are 
YOU ?9.» Thurs. Sim. Ar BOSTON.. 

1MÜ1 Wed. Sat. Lv Yarmouth Write Today for Fall ParticularsEvening Classes for Those Engaged During the Day
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY AND RAILROADING

O'Regan Building, 13 Mill Street

I

Dominion Atlantic Railway • • -r t
M!?- t?x.p ,¥1*- Mlx-

0 9.24 16.10 ....“r.X' 14*1! 124»' MB8" Ar YARMOUTH.... .

:::: îî:® iE:® ni weymouth.'.'..':::.'::.

.... 9.® 14.® 149 Lv Digby. ...............
..................... 196 Lv ST. JOHN.................
.... 13.® 149 Ar Digby..........................

.8.34 .... 13.® 143 Bear River .....................
840 .... 1342 137 Clementsport....................
7.46 .... 12.54 ... Lv Annapolis.................

i .... 18.25 .... 129 Ar Annapolis..................
17 40 12.21 115 Bridgetownl£éÔ 16.45 11.47 191 Middleton ....

.... 10.® 11.30 ... H. & 8. W. Ry.
16.56 11.27 94 Kingston.....................

.... 15.® 11.® 83 Berwick ...
Exp. 13.45 10.32 ... Lv KENTyiLLE

US g* S «USK^»
*» K« 8 waste
88 i;$ IS 8 8USS
15.35 7.05 7.35 0 Lv HALIFAX...........

M. B. Innis, Prop, and Principal, ....Lv
.... X 10.37 ».l* ....

................... 44 11.19 19.07 ....
...........Ar 66 12.® 20.20 .....
. ....AT 113 17.® ......................
............ Lv 66 1248 .... 16.®
.................. 72 12.37 .... 16.25

... 78 12.55 .... 16:60
....Ar 86 1344 .... 1745
....Lv ... 13.16 6.30 ....
............. 1® 13« 7.20 ....
............. 114 14.® S.45 ....
....Ar ... 11.® 12.® 16.®

........... 121 14.42 9.14 ....
............ 132 15.® 10.03 ....
....Ar 145 15.37 11.® Exp. 
....Lv... 15.47 11.40 6.20
............  153 16.03 12.15 6.35
............1® 1641 12.25 6.43

.............  170 16.52 13.55 7.26
........... 188 17.44 16.® 8.14

............ 201 18.13 1640 8.45
.... Ar 215 18.42 16.52 9 45

ST, JOHN TO MONTREAL AND BOSTONBOSTON AND MONTRE.
9.1*1

Established Over Thirty Years
W H. BELL’S 

PIANO, ORGAN and SEWING MACHINE 
WARER00MS

Mia. Boston F t'n C.-P.R
I) ST JOHN........................................Lv 6.45 18.40 17.® 17.®
2 Fatrvillc ............................................ 6.65 18.® 17.16 ....
5 South Bay......................................................................  17.20 ....
6 Acamac............................................................................... 17.23 ....
7 Ketepec............................................................................... 17.® ....
8 Martinon............................................................................ 17.28 ....
9 Grand Bay.................................... 7.07 19.® 17.30 ....

10 Pamdenee .... ;.......................................................... 17.32 ....
11 Ingleside................... :................................ .. 17.34 ....
12 Ononette............................................................................ IMG ..........
13 Iftllandale .*.• .... .... .... ..... .38 ....
14 Westfield Beach.................. .... 7.to 48.09 17.40 ....
15 Lingley..................................................................................17.42 ....
16 Sagwa ..................................................... .... 1«-.<4 ....
18 Nerepls.............................................. -.22 .... 17.48 ....
20 Blagdon.............................................................................. 17Æ2 ....
21 Eagle Rock..................................................................... 17.56 ....
23 Bayard.........................................  18.® ....
24 Welsford........................................... 7.33 19.26 18.® ....
28 Clarendon ..................................................................... 1845
32 Gaspereaux.................................................................... 18.20
34 Enniskillen...................................................................... 18.® ....
37 Hoyt.................................................... 7.67 19.46 18.® ....
44 Fredericton Jet.. ,,..................Ar 8.15 20.OT 18.45 19.01
67 FREDERICTON ................... Ar 9 4 0 22.40 19.SO 19.®

I. C. R. for Chat m. etc..Lv l8.30 5.45
Fredericton..................................Lv 6.® L.46 .... L.45

44 Fredericton Jet ................. Lv 845 20.00 .... 19.01
43 Tracey................. .................................... 8.21 20.-06
55 Routh.................................... ................... .83. 20.23
60 Cork ..................................................... 8.45 20.33
65 Harvey.............................   8.® 20.42
75 Magaguadavlcv.......................... 943 21.05
84 McAdam Jet.................................Ar 9.® 21.20

118 St. Stephen..................................Ar 11.# ...
127 St. Andrews.................................Ar 12.45 ....
136 Woodstock......................................Ar 12.15 ....

Houlton ......................................  12.® ....
84 McAdam Jet. .................. Lv 10.00 21.25
90 Vanceboro, Allan Time. .Ar 10 15 21.40

Vanceboro, East T!me..Lv 9.30 20.59
147 Mattawamkeag .............................
192 Oldtown...................................................  12 50 24.05
204 Bangor..............................................  1345 „4.®

% boston.'.':xr M:« 1:1
85 ^eT,!iLejJcct'BllRRrv :...
483 MONTREAL.... ----------- Ar ....

. ALEX. POlC.P.R 
. 19.25

•IMis. MONTREAL..................-Lv ............................
BÏownvÜfe Jeu. B. I A. Ry ^ ^

^ Bm:::: :::: v.v. 85 .1
364 Valmeboro^Eaefem Tjme .Ar Û.50 7.30

Vanceboro. Allan Time ..Lv 20.® S.3S

'.'.'.Lv 17.33 6.45
.............. 17.30 7.00
............. 16.45
.............. 17.30
.............. 20-35 940
:: :::: »:« S:|

£S IS
n.® lis .... ..._

Fredericton .............. •• ••■•Ar 22.40 11.® Fton 11.59
1FREDBRfICTONba m :Lv 1® ^ ÏM

S2 Kricton %% ||
S gSS.::.:' :::: ■ ■■
41 wef^ford"...:::: iô:ü r» n:«

■ 482 Bayard................................ ........................... 11 ill Eagle Rock ....
■ 435 Blagdon..................
1 «§ Nerepls........................
■ 437 Sagwa ......................
■ 438 Llnglev
■ 439 Westfield Beach.
■ 440 Hlllandale ..............
■ 441 Ononette..................
■ 443 Ingleside
■ 443 Pamdenee
■ 444 Grand Bay............
■ 4*5 Martinon....................■ 447 Ketepec..................
■ 448 Acamac .................
■ 449 South Bay............
■ 452 Fatrville ................
■ 4M ST. JOHN..............

Dealer.Groce4.10
5.1S

Particular attention given to supplies for 
Hotels, Steamers. Fishing and 

Hunting Parties 38 King-Street, St. John, N..B
Opposite the Royal Hotel

6.38

18.27 12.® 10.07
3*2 2-« 2-8

8.01 215 Union St., Cor. Waterioo9.13
9.25■ 370 McAdam Jet ------

■ 42Ç Woodstock................
■ 418 Houlton.........................
■ 413 St. Andrews.............
■ 404 St. Stephen................
■ 370 McAdam Jet ... ■■
■ 37» Magaguadavic.. ..
■ 389 Harvey.............................
■ 395 Cork...................................
■ 4® Routh..............................
■ 407 Tracey.............■•■
■ 410 Fredericton Jet ...

Frank S. Rogers
MANUFACTURING. JEWELLER

Fresh, Pickled 
and Smoked

Poultry and Vegetables

JOHN HOPKINS, 186 Union SL
Jobbing and Retail

MEATS730
9.40 Windsor--TruroKentvflle- -Kingsport9.65

Opposite Hotel Dufferln, 89 Charlotte Street

Souvenir Goods, Wedding Presents and 
Jewelry of all descriptions.

... ,,, 1,,, • 1® Miles)
14 ® 9 ® A Kentvllle L 11.® 16.® ■ 17;33 9.07 A Windsor .. L 17.35 7.303i-8 Ï-2Î rentrevd le .. 11.18 16.18 17.18 8.52 Brooklyn...............  17.49 7.80
14i26 831 Sheffield Mills.. 11.26 16.26 16.M 8.00 if®1j5îf£iand" 19'm I ni
14.10 till Canning. . :: V.STâft " i$f IS

14 ® 8.® L Kingsport . .X 11.56 16.55 15.20 6.50 L Tjuro..... A 19.42 9.47

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

. 10.10 

. 10.18 

. 10.25 

. 10.35 
. 10.46

St. John, N. B.133 ’Phone
If You Need YOUR LAUNDRY DONE 

QUICKLY, call Telephone 623,' and theJohn Jackson Globe LaundryWoodstock end McAdam
22 57 12.® A Woodstock, L 6 45 17 45
21 50 11 00 L H6"!ton .. .A 8.05 18.35
22 50 12.05 A Houlton .. L 7.00 17.30
22.07 11.15 Benton ..................7.42 18.83
21.42 10.53 Canterbury.. .. S.05 18.68 
20 45 10.00 L McAdam Jc.A 9.00 19.45 
j7 50 6.45 L, ST. JOHN..All.40 23.20

St. Stephen ahd McAdam
19.30 8.45 Ar McAdam . .Lv 9.45 20.50
17.30 7.30 L St. Stephen ..All .45 22.06

Broker and Commission Merchant

Wholesale Dealer in
Fish, Lime, Shingles, Brick, etc.
Agt. Valley S.S Co., 15 and 16 South Wharf

19.37

si
II
s$
S:8

team will call for and return parcel the same 
day.

25 and Ti Waterloo Street St. John, N. B. 
and 50 Buckingham Street, Halifax, N. S.

VAIL BROS.St. Andrews and McAdam
. .Lv 9.56 20:50 

..Ar 12.25

7.57 ....
8.00 11.24

19.30 S.45 Ar McAdam 
16.45 Lv St. Andrews 
Gd Manan stmrs for Eastport. et

8 04
..................... 1-8.

22.47 1Î.Ô4 8.15 11 33 
..................... 8.17

133

Rugs Made from your Old CarpetsCanadian Padflc
17.® Ar Pres. Isl Lv 12 59
16.27 Caribou......................13.35
15.57 Ft. Fairfield .. . 14.08 
15.35 Lv Aroo. Jet.. Ar 14.30 
17.50 Ar Plas’r R..Lv 10.00 
15.30 Lv Perth Jc..Ar 12.20

Temlscouata Railway
2100 16.® Ar Riv du Loup... .tv .7.TO 11.®
ZC 18 14 57 Whitworth................3.<C12.® ...9:32 13 55 St. LOUIS.................... .8.17 .... iSg
18.2111.23 St Rose....................... 10.00 .... 16.M
17 "8 9 59 Edmunston .. .. 11.Oo .... 19.02

6.45 Lv ST. JOHN..........................Ar 23.29
16 16 7 37 Hairs.................12.92 . ..20.16
1 r,.45 6.50 Lv Connors . ..Ar 12 33 20.55

Bangor & Aroostook Railway
.... Xr St. Francis... .fcv .... 6.46
... Ft Kent................

............Ashland Jet ..............................10,06
.. Lv Houlton, Ar ......... 10.50

T. COLLINS & CO.•8.19
.... 8.21 Wholesale Grocers MARITIME RUG WORKS........................... 8.23 ....

. 22.® 11.16 8.25 11.39

........................... 8.27 ....
..................... 8.31 .. .

229 Majm Street, St. John, N. B.
. Carpet Cleaning a Specialty.

Send for booklet giving full Information 
as to prices, shipping, etc.

Cold Storage, Creamery and Dairy 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Etc.

St, John, N, B
11.. .8.30

............................... . 8 34
...........  23.10 11.30 8.46 11.®
.. .Ar 23.20 11.40 8.65 12.® 
............. Dly. Excpt Sun. Dly

&.Wood$tock
i 18.15 Ar'Ed'st'n . .Lv 13.fl) 

17.48 Green River.. ..12.27 
17.04 St. Leonard's .. 13.10 
16.80 Grand Falls ...13.45 
15.30 Aroostook Jet.. 14.65
15.06 Andover...................... 15.06
14.55 Perth Jet...............15.10
13.59 Bath............................16.05
13.42 Florencevllle ... 16.23 
12.25 Newburg Jet .... 17.17 
12.06 Lv ‘Woodst’k. - Ar 17.40

16 25 ....

E DOUBLED HIS SALES IN EIGHT MONTHS6.2S

To Keep in Good Health

Eat Hieatt’s 
Hygienic Bread

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
THE POPULAR ROUTE BETWEEN

BOSTON

d^orniects°at Eastport with Washington County 
Railway for Calais, etc. and with steamers for 
Grand Manan, Campobello St .Andrews, etc.
Fertsi St. John to Boston $3, to Boston S3.50. State Rooms |!

12 90 .... 16.25 Ar Gd. Isle..Lv .. 6.® 13.20
11.35 17.15 16.15 Van Buren ... 6.25 7.10 14.15 

.15.45 7.40 Ar Limestone.. ... 8.® 16.15
10.20 16.® 6.45 Lv Caribou, Ar 7.35 10.15 16.50 
10.15 15.® 21.25 Ar Caribou. Lv 7.45 11.35 16.30 

9.47 14.34 21.® Presque Isle.. 8.11 12.® 16.57 
10.05 14.65 16.25 21.20 Ft. F 7.45.11.15 16.35 20.05 

9.34 14.21 20.48 Ft. F. Jet.... 8.23 12.19 17.11 
8.® 12 50 19.30 Lv Houlton, Ar 9.40 13.45 18.35

Eight months ago we induced a merchant to “try" an advertisement in The Times, 
That the trial proved satisfactory is demonstrated by his advertisement being still 
with us. And in those eight months his sales have DOUBLED. He Is now think
ing of enlarging his premises. Suppose we exp'ain to you, Mr. Merchant, why the 
Times produces 'results, Call up and ask for our

ST. JOHN PORTLAND

Frederition & Woodstock
21.10 Ar Fred't’n . .Lv 7.30 
20.® Gibson.. .
20.45 St. Marys 
19.60 Cardigan.. . ..
17.20 Newburg Jet. .. 11.35 
16.55 Lv Woodst’k .Ar 11.55 

Arrives Fredericton 20.® 
Sat. and lvs at 8.46Mons.

a m.

. :: 1:8See C.P.R. Ar ST JOHN, Ar .... 23.20 11.40 
8.® 12.43 19.25 Ar Houlton, Lv 9.45 13.® 18.40 
7.26 12.07 18.49 Ashland Jet.... 10.18 14.26 19.18 

.... 16.49 So Legrange... 13.12 18.03 22.47
. 7.25 15.05 Oldtown.. ..Arl4.M ...................

3® 7.® 14.50-L BANGOR, A 14.10 19.® 23.®

Bakery 134 to 138 Mill St Phone 1167
Orders, taken day or night

E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor

9.00

Additional sailings early in March THE EVENING TIMESADVERTISING MANAGER4.09
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HARKINS COMPANY ‘ -.'iv
* t ■ ;SOME CANADIAN AMATEUR ,x , 

ATHLETES AND THEIR RECORDS!
t *A Ml

•i:/

VICTOR . »v AT OPERA HOUSEA Challenge for Shrubb—Gregory and fhfe Upper !
Canadian HockeyiStS — Ring, and General. a Very Strong Play Excellently 
Sporting News j Panted and Thoroughly En-

l
&£

Double-Faced

Records Good Wheat Thoroughly'Cleaned—

The Vital Essential
••hi» INASTER'S VOICE"M6,U.3..„T.0fA N

90c. for the two meet Papke at 151. The Parisian agent is 
trying to get Langford’s name to a con-1 
tract-to fight Jeanette and MpVey. on 
the other side and it looks is if he will
ho

Jim Corbett is on his way home from 
Europe. When he steps ashore you can 
be prepared for a lot of talk about the 
Jeff-Johnson mill. Corbett lias had noth
ing but severe criticism and ridicule for 
Johnson ever since the . latter whippéd 
Burns, while on the other hand Gentle- 

failfcd to urge Jef-

50 yards run—5 3-5 sec. Robert Kerr.
100 yards run—9 4-5 sec. Robert Kerr.
220 yards run—21 3-5 sec. P. J. Walsh,

Robert Kerr.
440 yards run—49 sec. M. W. Long.
880 yards run—1 min. 54 3-5 sec. C. H.

II. Kilpatrick.
1,00 yards run—2 min. 26 2-5 sec. Irving 

S. Parkes.
1 mile run—4 min. 21- 4-5 sec. George M •

man
Orton. fries to tackle the negro. Corbett may

2 mile run—9 min. 49 2;5 sec. George W. help to train Jeff, and as the boilermaker
-- is after speed, the man with the pomper

31 mile nm-15 min. 9 3-5 see. Tom Long- d^be . daageroa8

heavyweight, has copie- °ut °f the Klon
dike with the aiUiAial statement that he 
wants to fight somebody, 
man ds more than the usual - attention this 
time by offering to bet. $10,01) in gold 
it he fails to knock out -tolm L. Sullivan, 
Jake Kilrain, Charley Mitchell and Joe 
Choynski on the same night, all -inside of 
ten rounds.

Billy McCamey lias left Ineco with 
Fighting Dick Hyland, who ie to meet 
Cyclone Johnnv Thompson at Kansas City 
on Dec. 20. After that- bout McCarney 
and hia fighter will come east.

Four clubs are trying to" get the Dick 
Nelson-Dave Deshler fight, bjit Liedberg 
is holding out for more money. He thinks 
the bout will draw As well as the Jeffries- 
Johnson affair.

Wilson ' Mizner received a wire from 
Stanley Ketchel in which the., champion 
says he will be m New Yerk'-the latter 
part of next week. Ketch will stay a. few 
days and then go home to the folks in 
Michigan. ,

Fre4 Coulon is ready to match Johnny 
Coulon with the best boys in the east 
once, and will talk busineas_ with Jack 
Dougherty, Charley Goldman s manager, 
at any time.

.The Harkins Company opened their re
turn engagement last night in the Opëta 
House presenting Henri Bernstein’s power
ful drama “The Thief.’’ In the production 
of this piece Mr. Harkins has excelled 
himself as seldom are theatre goers here 
privileged to witness a drama of such 
great power and intrinsic merit. The au
thor has embodied alj the intensities of 
the French drama tempered with a mod
eration of action that completely- holds an 
audience appreciative of good diaroa.
Made famous by the Froham management 
in New York for its great strength, it is 
well within the truth to say that Manager 
Harkins made no mistake when he adjudg
ed his company equal to the occasion. .

“The Thief,” abounds in-.opportunities 
for good acting and that every member of 
the cast availed themselves of them was 
attested by applause bestowed.

At no time is one allowed to let atten- 
tion waver for the briefest space as '.the 
audience is carried from scene to scene 
and from. one to the other of the three 
acts with close interest. Tlte. best work 
was in the second act wtitAv M. Richard^
Voysin discovers that his young wife, to j 
whom he is devoted, is “The Thief. It , 
is only rarely" that St. John audiences en- j 
joy acting of such a -high order. The ad
mission of Madame Y oysin (Miss Lola I 
Downin) of her guilt under Voyants 
(Harry English) searching questions, her 
fervent plea that it was that she might 
dress well, in order to retain his love; and 
her husbands disinclination to accept her 
explanation, afford some fine opportuni
ties. Her fervent pleading that be should 
not go to his friend M. Raymond Le 
Gardes and apprise him that it 'Vas not 
his son, Who had addmitted the theft to 
shield, Madame Voysin with whom he was 
in love and Voysin’s ultimate surrender 
to her wish to await the morning, was 

Hnrkev <" a fine piece of acting. As the weight of
liouwsy e the acting fell upon Messrs. Harry Eng-

Says the Montreal Stot:rr“Young Ches- lish; Irving Lancaster and Miss Lola Dew
ier Gregory, of Moncton, New Brunswick, nin they were given the most opportunv 
whose claims to senior hockey class have ties and on. every occasion they were fully 
befen brought forward by Captain L. A. eqUai. Miss Jane Meredith ss Madame 
Williams, of this city. Slid who, as an- oarde8 and E. W. Shield as M. Ferhand 
nounced in The Star of Thursday, was an 1>e Gardes, in love with Madame Voysin, 
aspirant for a place on the Renfrew team, were excellent in their respective roles, 
has evidently seen the folly of. trying to Pierre-of ■ the Plains will be played tv 
hold out for too big a figure when he has njght, lii this Mr. English plays a great 
an opportunity- which very few of his fel-1 character, 
low players in the Lower Provinces get, i

t—* nickel show makes big hit Uryif.r thi, 9ll,h ..oum,, m s.h
-— sçto» hr ■««« iw-fg-gs 5S6^3tS&£8£

of his: front teeth in his limited prof es- Cromwellian Drama New Boy Strongest Man — Loves the Entions, Boils, Pimples, etc., are in- 
sional hockey career. Singer and Yachting Pictures Eorest Depths clucfcd-Skin disuses, asanüe,^are not
Skating Delight Thousands . .... ^^^Tt^rihiT an^mg^tbe auf-

Edmund Lan,y of Sarapac Lake, N. Y., -------------- Of aU-the-exirting man apes the toriUm j^.. they depe^painly oft ba>ti
has been restored to the Enjoyment of his w , ogramme that contained two ia bexto$ quest,ons the f0™,d^'from onecause^SSother, fc»"^ b
championship bonre, as: amateur. The. and absorbing plays in a !««= male standing not infrequently ovar jg pure andXtie circulation good no ekiK
Eastern Amateur Skating Association ex- b, jd ^nd repeat (bv general request) 5 feet 6 mebes inheight^ and‘ SF * disease cajTe*i»t, except it arise fromlack

g&ZP&xr-æ
land last Ja j. cal features the Nickel °^€<1 d gardens and elsewhere, always when young raa|/tain regular action of the bowels;
Sport Briefs wfe,-k /eSte^tay M^tei Packei dthe new quite so “utterly untamable a*east” and aJ^ high living, eating only plain Bour-

v . os . attractiveness. Master jçpcKer,«o ^entîtélv and constantly ah enemy of food. Cleanse and keep tlfe ljlood
Jockey Gilbert, who the winner in bo). smger. made h diet met , mpressn n„ n,, ehaillu ^presented; but it Xregby taking Burdock Bl<*>d Bitters, 

the King’s Plate at Wredbrne thi^year mth ius soft velvety boyish i(j 8avag|v>&a morose enough. £bich unlocks8 all the sajÜftionB, ami^
has he«u barred from^he JwkwnVille ^ he sang a -you It is still uncertain whether in a wild Lakes new rich blopdjp^acting aoJK
traclv for-conduct unbecrairag a gent-in -^ext to Your Mother, Mho do 6tate. except in the immediate moment of /entire system. Jf Jr
hie exalted station v , Love?” It struck a home note and his walka erect with • TULiii <!,„ E^TMvere,

John Lemm, the1 Swiss* wreetlfng cham- efforts were flatteringly applauded. Mis» • |tber resting its \ knuckles on the | 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ^ t JlS.,
piorf, went op with Frafit Got^h’„1° ',hc ; Leavitt dangin thehouse liglits.that eai >d ^ 8Upporti„g itself by a branch + Ha4 > J^Hs :—“I aon’t j
champions idl-comers senes at Buffalo, 0]d popular ballad me Songs My M overhead but that it does beat its fists I T ... rlhm,m j^Hiink tjere is anyone
Friday’, and, not being thrown in 15 mm- Veed to Sing,” introducing ™™rous fms ™“’brDe*.t when enraged (Du Chalilul^ M n thiaLominion can
utes. won..Gotch-s forfeit. This is Lemm s ^ melodies Tlwse two vocal selections upon ^ he heard. the noise “like aVt S“ ïears’Ç ™^nd Burdock 
American debut. weré indeed happy choices, for b drum” at a distance of a mile) V i i i i ) B&sMh Bitters more

of the performers enhanced the beauty of ? and when the male gorilla V Xml can. I suffer-
the sentiment contmned in them. turns; as seemingly it does, to confront eXcrribly with Salt Rheum forsix yea

Plctonally the Nicke) presented a charm ^ feariessly when attacked, with its andXjd everything for it without relmf. 
ing bill. The &ograph p ay er» w< huge 8ile> it8 great hairy limbs, and hidj Fo* sake I bought six bottJf<of
in something new an >*!®t0”cal s b, ous head sat almost down into its should- BurdockBtecd Bitters, and it completely

™ mc-d™‘ u T ord P™tector ers, we can believe that “no description cured me^K-rnld advis^Ters to 
career of Oliver Cromwell, Lord protector . tfao horror o( itB appearancc. ’ u e ;»•>
f ^ttUorv'deaHnTwhfrehgious lib- Add that the gorilla usually ^es in the dealers. Manufactured

nificent film from every ^taiidpomt. jhftt, ’the natives have invested it with „wild men.” Perhaps, however, no na
Texan drama enfiifiled Oudgrneni- ^ attributes even more horrific than those tive myth or story eclipses in wonder the
gorgeously ^esp te the which it possesses. , statement of Emin Pasha, made seriously
moments and splendid ac‘10"> “®,P -, Many believe the gorilla to be human; that in the Mbongwe forest the chimpan-
fact that is was a repeat- though „ther8 hold that, though itself a beast, it zees U6ed to come to rob the banana plan-
petition was urgently asked tor 0ften informed ivith the transmigrated tatjon in troops, bearing torches to light

The children are,,d/opP'n?OIthf'r han"3 spirits of the human dead. It is said to thenl on the way! “Had I not w.tnessed
Krmgle Jingles m the big box m na lie in wait crouched on the lower branches th; extraordinary spectacle personally,
fuis these afternoons. Interest is fast ^ overhanging a path, and when a he is rep0rted as saying, “I should not 

i reaching boiling point. human being passes to drop one of its long baïe believed that any of the simian!
hind (limbs, and clutching the victim by understood the art of making fire. la
the throat so suddenly and in so terrible happily we personally did not witness it. 
a grip that hardly a sob is heard, to drag —London Times.
—man or woman—up to its lurking place.
It is credited with capturing and stealing 
women and carrying them off to keep 
them in the forest, and, X armed with 
clubs, is said to attack and beat off ele
phants. The formidableness of the great 
apes as compared with other beasts, 
however, is not an easy matter to pass 
upon In Africa it is noteworthy that 
the lion and the goriUa do not occur to
gether, and it has been conjectured both 
that the lion has exterminated the gorilla 
within its territory and that gorilla has 

a ! driven out the lion. .
„ ln Borneo the most serious neighbors 

a- of the orang are the python and the cro
codile and the natives say that the ape 

of overcomes them both, the python by seiz
ing and biting it, and the crocodile by 
leaping on its back, clutching it by the 
upper jaw and by sheer main strength 
tearing it open. The name “orang” is in 
itself a title of honor, meaning roughly 
“wise one,” the Malays give it alike to 
their chiefs, to elephants and to the

n
have music on J6oth sides— 
selections for tjfne pjicy J /

wfCecfl

ifferent
\

I
NO DOUBT, when purchasing flour, you have often wondered at 
this legend flaunted by all cheap-flours-

■• Made from Selected Wheat."
Certainly, the wheat was "selected” efee*there>wouldibe-no floun# 
at all. But what sort and condition of wheat IVtelleth not
Maybe jt doth not wish to carry talÿ^nMGf Wt!wj7 '"v,

Relying,on, the average 
taking full advantage ofji

ydsHear Th :
/

play theyrew Records 
!nth.

Get your dealer 
which are issued ^ve!
The list of new Victor I 
on th* first of the month.
Write us for complete catalogue.

I THE BERLINER QRAMO-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED,

Jim has never 1

a^s published in the pa] 
ik for it. Ife’s Mit knowliicon Is '

Used’
i*

5 mile run-26 min. George Adams.
10 mile run—53 min. 50 dec. George Ad- 

aras.
15 mile run-1 hour 25 min. 43 2-5 sec. Tom 

Longboat.
25 mile run.—2 hours 38 min. 11 sec. Har-

100
Nlavin com-

gr^n, just at one 
ity schoolroom^ 

g i lyseparatlon 
he. r/ators, Mas 
wyheequenyieanlng 

jgwy ellml- 
fts early ts- 
tand that, of

contaminate th1<WVER
“ Mandojf Hard : bad boy can vi 

/ The ole
-------uZion. we \ J®

there \\f no better " 
n, none as ■

We are proud to 
so that sill mays 
Wheat " Z
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CHRISTMAS STAMP CAMPAIGN
THE 1909 BATTLE AGAINST THE DREAD 

WHITE PLAGUE. /

io/nt
IBering ’ will 

t Influe ce c 
You unde

ir “I under>,y r-r |iatei*y Lawson.
1 miie walk—6 min. 45 sec.
2 mile walk—13 min. 51 sec.
3 rnih^wafk—22 min. 32 sec. George Gould-

4 mfle walk—31 min. 39 sec. George Gould- 

'"üe "walk-39 min. 45 sec. George Gould-

6 mfle walk—48 -min. 3-5 sec. George
G oui ding. ...

7 mile walk-56 min. 27 1-5 sec. - George 
Goulding.

8 mile walk-1 hour 5 mm. 2 3-5 sec.
mile walk—1 hour 12 min. 23 .-5 sec. 
George Goulding. .

10 mile walk—1 hour 21 mm. 42 2-5 sec. 
George Goulding.

SsWSrSSf*. «
Running broad jump—23 feet 8 1-2 inches.

Running high jump—6 feet 2 1-2 inches. J.

Standing i^iad jump—16 feet 2 1-2 inches. 

George H. Barber.
Standing high jumjt-4 feet 8 1-2 inches.

George H. Barber. _
Running hop, step aud jump-47 feet 1 

1-2 in. Dr. J. G. Macdonald.
Pole vault—12 feet 5 inches. E. B. Archi- 

bald.
Flitting

» . * * IC. J. Skeenc. 
George »;of the cro 

c#haajâü
Aftçr

% ^
/

course.
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to take care id Thus is thjfchildhood of FIVE. 
ROSES immaculate and irreproach- 

i able, ^r
f The pgto Manitoba berries are clean 

at thÔButset and kept clean, and when 
, thef reach the Koew»tin mills » 

fyFther process Is rolled on to polish 
/it any possible bed manners which/ 
’ might smuggle ln on the way homii. 

There is never a speck, nor ajpa, 
nor smell to vex the soul of (jSS-fas- 

1 tldlous housewife.

u*
ling direct fr

w—ons, even beffre ft Is adm! 
to the elevators, fie-graln is rli 
Its grosser fmpurlles. i
Cockle, formstaneel round seeds,1 
mud and earth bal\, pieces of ! 
nails, and goodness 
If this ever got in* the flour !

\
Available Beds in the Muskoka Free Hospital for 

Consumptives Increased Three-Foky as a Result of 
Last Year’s Sale of Christmas Starnes. The Number 
Can Be Doubled This Year If Everyone Will Help.

5 m I
$mhat.

*• *
jmmtnse 
win, and duly

We are proud of o, 
- and superior organ 

thankful.
Many (pood 
better flour

9Tuberculosis/that would bring hope 
and joy andjgladness to thousands of 
homes and cpinmunities in all parts of" 
panada. I ©
; The stardp of 1000 is more beautiful 
t^ian that if a-year ago. The design 
is as ehoiyi in this article, but printed 
it*red anejj green, apd is of same size 

ar government postage

CUMULATED by 
v the success of a' 
year ago theNational 
Sanitarium Associa
tion have made large 
preparations for th 
sale of the Christmas 
Stamp of 1909-10, is
sued on behalf of the 
Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consump
tives.

*- •

adam, that 
feront to th* wM- 

mlly folks, to ftecktass

We will not bell 
you are who

produce
Ntipment

millers woo^ 
with such a

than Is now possible for--------
hope for. ^your baking.
These impurities if stored with the We know you will always use FIVE 
wheat for even a short time will ROSES.

Cal Bricker.. -fare
e

■ »the
ip.si

uke or nit wooes mums CO., ltd., montkalristmas stamp will not carry 
anjh kin# of mail, but any kind of mall 

Nearly $8,000.00 was netted from willcarsy it—and carry too the happy 
last year’s sale, making it possible for Seaipn’i Greetings from sender to re- 
the trustees to increase the available ceivar. / The stamps will be done up in 
beds for needy patients from an aver- envelopes of ten, twenty-five, fifty and 
age : of fifty-five a year ago to one one tUhdred for ordinary selling, and 
hundred andTorty, the accommodation' javgegisets will be supplied in quan
to-day. t titles# The price for ten or for one

The trustees are hopeful that they thousand is a cent each, 
may bring the accommodation up to The t banks, departmental stores,
300 beds as the outcome of this year’s druf (tores, book and stationery 
sale of this little one cent messenger sto*s and many other stores will sell
of hope and healing. thJh. Women's clubs, chureh organi- ” ' ‘'“"T""',,, weight (for distance)-

The Christmas Stamp, as a means of zafons.l bible classes and Sunday Z q ,.2 indie». Con. Wal»h. 
fighting the dread white plague, had scfools,\ public schools, and many : li ti _135 feet 5 inches. Mur-
ito origin in Denmark in 1604, the sale otler cLganizations and individuals Throwingmscusi
from which has financed a hospital for vJll held this year as last year. Tavelin-131 feet 8 inches. E. B. Archi-
consumptives in that country. The frheve fvrmld seem to be no reason u , ,,
idea was taken up by the Red Cross #hv evelybody everywhere may not ! ...,n ), BCC. Robert Kerr, Tq-

ciety of the United States in 1907, feip in firming an army of willing j100 ,neters run
interest haB grown each year, Kvorkers ip sell these stamps all over I -J". ruri_2i 4.5 sec. Robert Keir.
A year ago a Christmas stamp ofpthe Dommion. The Muskoka^ Free - , 

special design was put in circulatioiS Hospital for Consumptives is in the , ^ run—49 4-5 secs. Lou J. Sebert,
by the Muskoka Free Hospital fo| fullest seise a national institution 40Umcto«,un
Consumptives with the succès* al read# caring foripatients from every Ppo^TLj|',moteis run—1 hour 57 4-6 sec. .Irving 
indicated in this article. # vince in C*iada. _ ^ parbe8j Toronto.

The price of the individual stsunmls The first Issue of the stamp for this , , meters run—4 min. 5 sec. .John L. 
only one cent, but what wondeuful year is one bull lion, and these will be - , -MowKswL ,,
things can be accomplished by so tfcy put into cumulation îmmediatelÿ.Triit * _'’8 j.^e-lfl 4-5 sec. George H. 
an instrument. > There is no reason there can hardly be any reason why [
why everyone who writes a 1 alter, the issue should not he Increased ]ueters hnrdle-58 4-5 
addresses a postcard, mails a *ws- many times ^ver before Christmas. , Bricker, Toronto.
paper or parcel from this da# out The direction of l he sale of Christ- 3 50Q wajk—15 mins. 31 2-5 sec.
should not use one of these stamps. mas Stamps is in the hands of Mr. J. ’Goulding.

The educational value of the/stamp 8. Robertson, feec.-Treasurer. National j»-* Bell, of Winnipeg, former man- 
appearing on every piece of mill mat- Sanitarium Association, 317 King ager 0f John D. Marsh, has issued a chat
ter would gbe enormous. «ne can Street, West, Toronto, who will give ; ^ fm. Alfred q. Shrubb, to run any 
hardly figure up the material results, prompt reply to any enquiries regard- ; jn thé Vmrld in a ten-mile race, at. 
It would mean a routing of tie enemy mg the stamp. , j Winnipeg for a side bet of $600. Shriibb

1 ________ -4-------------------' to run the last lap backwards. H hat

WANT MAMMOUTH* “mutout6' " and attempt t0 Se“ “c^hbe, one of the greatest hrif-mUers
toot» torWum HS-fe-Æ EBSH;r"=a's

latter kind. w «aid he will not run“Some time ago some men out «West Shrubb has saui % ,

•SfAÎXidL ST4S Tf

to us and urge that that we secure these me, and Im gomg ^
bones. We “kedeljtor gate rece.pts only. 1 don't mind

let them show them for so long. W e had Shrubb for a IU or 1. mu conditions
nhotns taken and when we got these we He 11 get it, too, if terms aj 
found that the bones were only those of can be satisfactorily arranged, 
the ordinary variety of whale, such as we 
could sectire at any time. We did not buy 
the bones,” Mr. Brock added.

ise i (6)

T

mad gorilla a Skin Diseases
DEADLY BEAST _

16 lb. shot-45 feet 10 1-2 inches. 
George R. Gray.

Putting 12 lb. shot-51 feet 5 1-2 inches.
J. H. Gillies. .

Throwing 16 lb. hammer—167 feet. John 
j. Flanagan.

Throwing
I

i

i

e. D; !sec.

Bowling #
The Telegraph won four ppifits from the 

Standard in the Victoria alleys yesterday 
afternoon. Barry was high man with 
39 2-3 atid one string of 103.
—KTgke in 1st add bowling.

St. Peter's won three points from St. 
John Baptist, team on St. Peters Alley- 
last evening in the Society League. The 

1274 to 1159. Hurley made

(Ottawa Free Pri 
An effort is being made by the Victori

an Memorial Museum to have the mam
moth's tooth, which was unearthed last 
week at St. Catherines, donated to the 
museum.

Professor Brock, director of the museum 
Las written to Samuel MacPherson, who 
uneatthed the monster tooth, suggesting 
that he send the curiosity to Ottawa and 
offering to send a scientist from the de
partment to St. Catherines to undertake 
1 lie work of searching for further portions 
of the pre-historic animal's bones.

The work of gathering such specimens 
the great tooth, which has just been 

found, is one which the officials of the 
National Museum require the co-operation 
of every public spirited Canadian.

Then there is the other side, 
re those who come across specimens and 
■ riosities which they speedily put an un-

any

total pinfall was 
one string of 104.

Tlie league standing is as follows:
Won., Lost. PC.

Telegraph ..
Star...............
Times.............
Standard..
Sun...............

.857..........24 '
.70817
.458.. ..11

7ç .350
.42.... 1

familiar music.

The radiator pipes a lay 
That speaks of fall;

Incessantly it croons, away 
Against the wall.

And now and then it seems to stop 
To gather steam;

Then rises to a truly op- 
Eratic scream.

Its minor notes do not offend;
But few delights,

I frankly must admit, attend 
Its higher flights.

THE RE-OPENING OF
THE QUEEN’S RINKThe Ring

An agent of a big boxing club in Paris 
who is in New York, has made ammge- 

Wiley while working on the ments with Harry Lewis add Bill Papke 
No. 2 hatch, yesterady; fell to visit France before the winter 's overi 

rescued by one of his Harry Lewis will be pitted againHt V ill» 
’ LeWig at 150 pounds and thew inner will

’l'

ALFONSO ON THE
EXECUTION OF FERRAR

as
Elaborate preparations are being made 

for the grand reopening of the new and 
enlarged Queen's rink on the 20th mat.

Unless other engagements prevent, the 
management hope that the occasion will 
be graced by the presence of His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor.

The rink will be^fcW 
and that peer! 
talent, the 
their bow,

George 
Hesperian at 
overboard and was
f ellow-.workinon.

There (Current Literature.)
What King Alfonso thought of the 

world-wide agitation over the shooting of 
Ferrer is set forth in an interview be
tween that monarch and a special corres
pondent of the Paris Journal. After a 
few words on the subject of the attempt 
made on his life immediately after his 
union with the Queen, the King said:

“I cannot tell you how pained, how 
grieved I am to find that so false an in
terpretation was placed in France on the 
events following the troubles at Barcelona.
I am not speaking of the crowd, whom 
few newspaper articles are sufficient to 
lead astray. . . . But what I cannot 
conceive is that the protest should be sup
ported by so-called ' intellectuals. What 
I cannot understand is how a savant, who 
would not dare to proclaim a discovery 
before having verified his experiments a 

shundred times, how this same savant, thia 
sitae ‘intellectual,’ will protest without 
inquiry against a judgment given ifi- con- 
formfy with laws with Which he is un
acquainted and under a guarantee which.

has some value. To hear a 
would think we were a .

electricity 
usical 
jnakc

s^flggregation ôTXJn 
ms Own Band, wiln 

a audience 
fit tanging 

of jthe old 
r rae time i 
; injrhe histo

The radiator lacks the skill 
For classic parts;

But may, in plain home vaudeville, 
Win human hearts.

->

Q.
W a St. Job 
rich and vajd Iprogr

selection^ fromlthe wo 
ters t of the evlr /oM 
It will be a Jest nifl
^Owidt'to / dfle^in the arrivalof the 
speciafsbrirmas envelopes, ri»r manage
ment have*nal_been rflul»-flEti] today to 
make delivery of the tickets ordered for 
Christmas gifts, but in order to catch up 
with the back work occasioned by the 
unprecedently large demand, an extra staff 
has been engaged and the tickets are now 
being made out as rapidly as possible.

lie.—Washington Herald.

h
It is a good thing 

To know how t» select food 

That will so thoroughly 

Feed and nourish the body 

That there is no indication 

Of hunger or faintness

iV yVNo aiTIME
LIKE, NOWM :

tTO \ -,ÿORDER 
TIMES Spm^.

' About COLDS
THE :SHAWS MINIATURE CIRCUS

CREATES A SENSATION.

As was predicted in yesterday’s an
nouncements, only the early arrivals were 
able to see the first shori at the Orpheum 
last night. Hundreds were unable to se
cure admission before 8 o'clock. The re-i 
toult was the biggest Monday night s busiV 
Xss done at the Orpheum in its threi 
yters" experience, Shaw’s Miniature CUr- 

- cu\ proved to be a real sensation, aid 
every one left the building delighted. Hie 
pomes, dogs, and monkeys are exceedingly 
viewer and their various performances Ire 
go* through with snap and grace which 
chf acterizes the big class trainer. U 

Aut it remained for Hee Haw Maud, lhe 
Tcking mule, to create laughter which 
is simply uncontrollable. It was womb 

'many dollars as simply a cure for the 
blues, as the most sour faced individual 
ever created could not but laugh at tta^ 
remarkable antics of Maud ip ridding her
self of her riders. One sturdy young man, 
a stranger in the city, was successful in 
winning/the doUar, Maud not being suc
cessful in throwing him until the sixty 
seconds had been ticked off. A number 
of ambitions riders are planning to tackle 
Maud tonight. To accommodate the large 
crowds (the show will start earlier during 
the balance of the Week*

■
AT ALL

TiME5

e/oo u o/o
o

certain!
Erendintan, one 
country of savages.”rape-Nut Take warning from the t snee 

and check a cold lungs a
affected. J /|

An effective remedy i\Æap£a ai 
colds is made ^^mixing a half

dneV-ith tw^^inces 
of pure, 
can be!

I
GET THE HOOK.

Will carry the urn All the world’s a stage. We play 
A sketch of tears and mirth,

A simple plot absorbs us all—
It's jest a plot of earth.

—Kansas City Times. 
For aolne the show is musical— 

Notystupid panegyrics—
For phoney writes the breezy score 

Arfd pleasure does the lyrics.
/ —Boston Traveller.

Loi ly,
of Virgin Oil 
of Glycerine end e\g\i oumfqfcdThan fay o1

One of the ^eaTad^ntages is i 

ilo cooking / 

ition, but 

n tne package.

Read^Che Road to Wellville” in 

packages.

* “There’s a Reason’

WE ARE CONFIDENT Whisky. These
drug store 

Jether in a large
, bought in any first 
and easily mixedJfl 
bottle. It is clqjped that a teaspoonful 

four times a day will

rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare
1 favorably with any in the field. .

number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising

medium and has not been found wanting,
We have a plan whereby the pulling power 

we'd be pleased to explain to any merchant interested,

■»» » »».» ** * * *** * # * * t~l

HThat it regu 

OrStj^er pri 

Served rijpl

Sufry, friends and neighbors,
/Tlut you'll have to guess again; 
4’lie Billion Dollar Trust

Absorbs a little now and then.

\ of the mix 
.break up a cold in twenty-four hours 
àtad cure any cough that is curable. 
TluVformula is highly recommend 
by theHqjach Chemical Co., of 
sor, Ont-Twi^jldh 
genuine Virgin Oi

!
There are a

For some the show is easy mon— 
They seem to have the. call—

* But the ultimate consumer.
show at all. 

—Toronto • Telegram.

!d-<of the Times can be tested which
!labojjMeSffs the 

fflteis prepared.
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NOT GOLD 
WAS SOUGHT 

SAYS SEGEE

;

CIRCULATIONLadies’ Coats, Skirts and Blotoçes. The 
Largest Retail Distributors tif Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
eleven months

;

!
àHALF-PRICE 1 I

6,716January 
February 
March .. 
April .. . 
May . . 
June .. .

6,978
,7,166
.7,189

f A FEW
TeFe His Story in Land Dispute 

in Police Court—Others Who
7,003

Làdie’s
Costumes

.... 7,029 

.... 7,028
i
i July . .

August
September ................... 7,029
October

a.. ..*< Were Digging
a- r—

Hearing in the land dispute of the Turn- 
bull Real Estate Company vs. John A. 
Segee, • was continued in the police court 
this morning and the matter was postpon

ed until Thursday afternoon.
John A. Segee said he had befn on the 

land, to which he was a claimant, since 
1872, having spent the most of his life j 
there, along with his father, who died 
about nineteen years ago, but who had 
worried on the land for a great number Of 
years, cutting ‘wobd anti selling it, and 
quarrying rocks, selling- them also. He 
said he had erected a building on the prop
erty. fot the purpose of installing a stone, 
crusher, to mltiMitcttir* “Hènridge," an j 
article for which there was an incessant I 
demand. The first intimation heh ad that j 
he was hot the possessor of the land was i 
when ,lie received a letter from Dr. Al- 
ward telling him so. He had dug many 
holes in the land, but they had beeii re
peated<Hl»d. in. *&. .-*. i , ( j 
- Once Mr. Adams came with two men 
and., iastrigrted/ them,»t£ fill in the,,jiOle-| 
and. if necessary, .to “bury .Segee 
with Adams «aid that the de
fendant was minus a normal quantity of 
brains. He then ordered Mr. Segee from 
the land, but the. defendant turned . the 
tables and Mr. AdahW fujil to retreat. The 
witness denied that tie- lmd used firearms, 
saying he hàd ne love for them.

To M>. Currew hc. said he had conver
sations writ), H Gilbert abopt sixteen 
years ago and that he had talked with 
iiitbfiejirân ^yesterday. , With t reference to 

çxAva#ing. -he s|id he was digging for 
stond. When' Major Green complained of 
his digging tlie-trench, the witness told 
him that the Turnbull company had noth
ing to do with |be land, which was about 
a mile and a quarter in circumference and 
about which, ie 672. stakes had been set 
by the defendant and his father. At this 
time there were no houses on the Millidge- 
ville road.

To Mr. Hasan: the witness said that he 
believed he was the possessor of the land, 
though he admitted he had never paid for 
it'or any taxes.era, it, and though be had 
lié deed on the Tend, simply claiming it 
by going there P’and using it." At this 
time he was a ten-year-old boy and he 
helped his father about the* land. He was 
now forty-seven years old.

Nat Seeking Treasure
Sir. Segee said he bad delivered many 

loads of stone. The last load was soldi to 
Mr. Long, the mason. He had sold the 
material for building a house for Mr. Mc- 
C'utcheon, and-' to Mr. Belyea also. The 
witness ' Said he-'dhl considerable blasting 
and digging, but be never tofd Major 
Green that lie Would make him rich in a 
short time by helping him dig, He em- 
phatie'aHv denied that he was making 
search for hidden-treasure,' either Captain 
Kidd s or that-éf anyehe else. •>

Mr. Haken ‘ cdètiuuéd tin question flic 
witness and- to follow-up his questioning 
quickly. But Mrt Segee interrupted him 
with “now. doaH try to roof Use. me, for 
Voit can't do it.’t*# the twenty-six years 
he had betn' qtftfrying stone, the witness 
said he Could -not remember to whom he 
had sold it.' When the Turnbull company 
had liased certain lots on- the -land1, the 
defendant spoke-to the- late WàllacCTurn 
bull ahotft the niatter. but the latter said 
he was too busy tir talk. , < -
" To Mr.’ Hazth ’the witness said he had 
gold his brother-ihdaw and a Mr. Nealy 
loads of wood eftt on - the land at different 
tiroes.

To Judge Ritchie the defendant, said he 
had seen people with mineral-rods on the 
land, and they tetd bim they were looking 
for gold.' 'they were strangers to him.

David Smith, the next witness, said he 
had often helped Mr. Segee to dig holes 
in the land. His'.services were given, free. 
He said he was-a fireman in MeAvity’s : 
foundry. Hissfather dug sometimes,. but ; 
hé received a tittle pay for bis wtirk. He ; 
said that hé eemmenced this work about 
nineteéen:yea*rs ago, but with ‘no thought 
of possible, treasure.

The next witness, George Williams, said 
he had- hauled wood about four years ago 
and he received pay for his work.

Mr. Ctirtey asked for an adjournment as 
he had several > witnesses to call, one of 
whom was Alderman Holder. The case 
will stand until Thursday at 2 p. m.

7,022

.... 7,018 
7,063November :

The Times4 does M get it's idlest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation "which is of- value to ad ver-, 
tisers. i

I
In Taupe Shades, Greens and 

Fancy Tweeds are now 
going at Half-price

I
— r " .. >■'

I THIS EVEfllNG
W. S. Harkins Co., in Opera House, pre

senting “Pierre , of the Llains."’
Moving pictures, Master Charles Packer 

and other features at the Nickel.
1 Motion pictures and ' illustrated songs 
Jat. the Star, North End. 
j Basket Ball game between St. Peter’s 
! and F. M. Ai, in Alexandra FI all,
| Rev. T. Hunter Boyd will lecture in 

Every Day Chib rooms, corner Brussels 
, and Uniéri street, on the prevention of tu- 
? bereulosis.
j Good entertainment at north end Every, 

‘ Day Club in Murray street hall.
Rev. T. Hunter Boyd speaks on Preven

tion of Tuberculosis in Every Day Club 
hall, corner Brussels and 'Union streets. 
Ladies welcome.

I
t,

m
-L

DOWLING BROTHERSr
When You. Buy a Present 

Buy a Useful One
Ft/95 and lOI Kin* St. .

: i. ..- *
m ■f“ — - r——r |

A Gùstomér"s Reasonable Wish is This Sfo'es Pleasure. ^
along We are in a position to sell you your Xmas present and 

can guarantee that every one you-bpy at,our store wilt-be a;, 
useful one whether it costs ,10 cents or $50.0(). Firstvin our 
line we Have the our Cabinet (Menwood Rangé, Glenwood E 
in two sizes, 8-18 and 8-20, Modern Glenwood, Glenwood 

SV Cook and Glenwood Oak Heater, in two sizes, 14 and 16. 
“3 All these Stoves make#Jiandson^ çreéént*. Then we ci|p 

supply you with Nickel ICettles,' Coffee Pèts. f*ood Choppers,
I Cake Pans. Enamel Kettles of all sorts and ria^es and every

: #! DYREMAN’Sf LOCAL NEWS;.v -,

' • , V- lv c7v>.t:

The Donaldrou lihrr Athenia ahd the 
coal steamer Kingston are reported offA BIG LOT OF SILK thing in the utensil, lines will make good presents for home. 1 

^ Call att| e.x%fre our Glenwood Ranges Etid àbur Utensjjfr 
t lines'** "-‘f* •%<#•# »->* f*

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.
3l.

The coal steamship Dominion, Captain 
: Norcott, arrived this morning with a large 

cargo of coal from Sydney, C., B.

Supper, sale and social in the vestry of 
the Tabernacle Church tonight, commenc- 

|ing at 6.30 o’clock.

The person who lost some money, on .he 
street near Market Square last Friday 
evening is .requested to communicate with 
Geo. T. plewettj, 65 Harrison street.

Boston steamer Go'ernor Dingley hag 
'j been detained at Portland on account of 
| the storm glong the. coast. She will be 
; here tomorrow afternoon.

Manifests for 25 cars of pork, provis
ions etc., United States products, were 
received at the customs house today, mak
ing 426 cars up to date.

Furness line steamer Tabasca, now on 
her way to London from this port, took 
away a cargo valued at $60,029. Among 
her cargo are 39,772 bushels of wheat and 
I,$09 bags of flour.

The South Shore steamer Amelia. Cap
tain Wrayton, which has been detained 
by the storm along the coast of Nova 
Scotia, arrived in port this morning. She 
will take away a large cargo for Halifax 
and her call ports.

!the

AND LACE WAISTS !*** Hé?*•' -♦

155 Union Street.Just in time for the Christmas trade. 
They came by express yesterday., A man
ufacturer’s clearing line bought at almost 
half their usual price. Every one of •them, e 
up to the minute in style, made -from the 
newest ideas in waist materials such as 
allover and tucked nets, allover lace, pret
tily trimmed lace waists, and a varied 
assortment of silk waists.

. i * iwmbwhi
Prices of Lace Waists from $2.25 to $5.

Prices of Silk Waists from $2. to $6.

....gggr.ii
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OVERCOATSu .... -

-

For All Men And All Purposes.
At Savings of One-fourth to One-third.

<a-e?

i-

Starting at $5 our prices for Overcoats ran ge to $30. and whether you pay $5 or $30 you 
can get from us a better coat by at least 25 pe r cent, thau the same, amount of money will 
buy in any other store.

v*-**
; • i • -f - J f

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. To any one who will do a littlè thinking the reason why you can buy here at such a saving, 
will be as clear as daylight.

Now. you don’t have to be told that a store, which has to buy its clothing in the open mar
ket and pay the middleman’s profit—as all stores, except ours, must do—cannot possibly sell 
at such low prices as a store Which doesn’t have to pay this profit.

0 This evening in the Every Day Club, 
bill, corner of R'ruseels and Union street, 
Rev. T. Hunter Beyd will begin hie aerie* 
of addressee <m the prevention, of tubercu
losis. Both men and Women are invited 
to attend, and the hall should be filled 
with people to tear the practical talk ci 
Mr. Boyd on this subject.

59 Charlotte Streetv
i

Ul.— ■
t

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.
Our Gréai Beduc-r » >0f ffliSfr

Special Announcement
c . v. • -, -r .... - -, . . : • V. , - '
..The. joint committee, of the municipal 

and common councils, appointed to consid
er the advisability of erecting a municipal 
building for county "and city offices, coun
cil chamber and provincial government of
fices wifi meet tl)is. afternpon at 2.30 in 
County Secretary' Vincent's qffice. Con
sideration will‘probgbly be given to several 
sites and an estimate „ of cost and the 
probable revenue from the sale of certain 
city and county buildings will be ldoked 
into, x

That’s the St. John clothing situation in a nutshell. Because you buy directly from the 
makers,whçri you buy from us. you get voyrs clothing just about the same prices other stores 
must pay at wholesale. It's easy to see, therefore why no other store can compete with us and 
why we do the greatest clothing business in Easterft Canada.

■ V
You save what we save, that’s why you buy Overcoats and other clothing from us at a 

a thitd less than the generally prevailing prices. And no 'other store anywhere can 
show such a large variety—not only of'Overcoats—but of Suits and Trousers as well.

-, I , ■ „• • ■' ' j : " '/'I'. '? ' .
' ' ——-------- :------------------- ---------- :------- 4V" '

. tion Sale will con
tinue until Xmas.■

i

variety of small and large Neele Furs, In^/E have an immense
all the newest shapes and styles, in Mink, Alaska Satie,

Stone Marten, Etc.V AS' "X*,;: i

"About 9 o’clock this morning in alarm 
from box, 132 summoned the north cud 

,firç department to thé house owned and 
occupied by John Boyce in Cheeley street. 
The blaze was soon extinguished but con
siderable damage was done to the furni
ture by water. The fire started frpm a 
spark blown from a grate which caught in 
the bedclothes in a baby’s crib nearby. 
Fortunately the youthful occupant of the 
crib had been taken out of it a few min
utes before. V

À

Russian Squirrel Throws, . « Regular $16.50 ; now $10.50 ;
Alaska Sâbte'lhMWs. . . . Regular $16.50 ; now $10.50
Children’s 0pp. Collars, j. . Regular $ 2.25 ; now $ 1.00

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES.

?
- ifiKing Street 

Cor. Germais GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st John. n. b.

I
I

_____ 1ANDERSON <8l CO.
Manufacturing .Furriers, gfr •. u 66 Charlotte St

Store open evenings
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r. ■ ’ ■> “.Prairie Grass Furniture is strong, durable and of a delicatp shade of green, and Avili har
monize perfectly iVith almost any style of furniture in the home. The Hall, Parlor, Living 
Room. Bedroom, DtM ‘and Library may all be furnished with “Crèx” pieces, and this digni
fied and attractive furniture makes the most pleasing of Christmas gifts.

Rockers, large roll effect, very roomy,

Tujr icon

ence to Passage of LawigucrlXwithM'." 
1 ofl^fenty 
||pKrtmeiit, 
g step for-

Fe

I At the enquiry into tile death of Harry j 
F. Hcenan last night, 'it came out in evi- ‘ 
dence that F. E. Porter had sold liim car
bolic acid* Tb da? the times asked Cor
oner BêrrjTnan as to any action in re
gard to thé rtiàtter, and he stated that he 
'Vould ' probably meet with the attorney- 
general some time soon for the purpose of 
discussing -a law governing the sale of the 
acid by druggists.

“The druggists would not intentioanally r 
evade the law,” said the coroner, “and 
the acid is a houshold necessity in many 
ways, fo that its sale is quite common. 
But I believe Mr. Porter thought he was 
doing no wrong in selling the carbolic 

i acid to the deceased. However, some
thing must done in the matter of its sale 
and for that purpose I shall try to arrange 
a meeting with the attorney-general in the 
near future.”

pieces, so 
the “Old V®* 
ward.

The season ticket saljFis in rapid prog
ress, both at the rink mil the office of the 
Unique.

Without a doubt, a season ticket for the 
Victoria will be the most popular Christ
mas present for the young people this year 
that it is possible-to èowrnve.

Keep your eye upon the “Vic.” announ
cements during the coming few days. -

I
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Large, Roomy Arm Chairs, wing pattern
$16.26

Arm Chairs, with roll edge.. • $13.50
Arm Chairs, roll edge, square, effect,-. $16.75 
Arm Chairs, Gothic design.. .. .. . $16.25

Many other designs from $10 to $14.60
$12.75 
$12.00 
$15.75

$14.50
Ladies' Rockers, with arms. $1Q.50 to $12.00 
Sowing Rockers, no arms.. . . . .$10.26"
Reception Chairs....................$5.25 to $10.00

Prices On all chairs run from $5.25 to 
$16.75.

, Round Tables, 24-inch top..
Scrap Baskets.. ... ... ...

- Wood Baskets...................... .

Ladies’ Rockers..............
Arm Chair to match.... 
Large Rockers, roll edge,

. $7.00 
$1.35 to $3.15 

$5.50 and $6.75
SUDDEN DEATH OF

r
MISS MAUD MURPHYi

\
Miss Maud Murphy, of C'arleton, daugh- 

1 ter of Mrs. Ellen Murphy, died suddenly 
early this morning at her home, 29 Rod
ney street. She had suffered somewhat
from heart trouble, but was out for a A fine of ?4 was imposed on George 
walk last evening, ate a hearty meal on London jn the polite court this morning, 
returning, and retired an usual. About 3 but allowed .to stand on condition that he, 
o'flock this morning she awakened with would make: repair* to the sidewalk in 
a choking sensation and her sister hurried Bridge, street. He was reported for dam- 

! to her aid and led her from her room tv aging it.
I the fire. They had gone but a few steps I The vase against Thomas Dobson, re- 
I when she died in her sister's arms. Dr. j ported for repairing a building in XV ent- 
' F. L. Kenney was called, but she was worth strectf without a permit, was post 
beyond his aid. • i poned until Monday morning next,

Miss Murphy was 22 years of age, j Olive Fielding was fined $4 and Fred 
and is survived by her mother, two broth DeFovest retoanded on chdrges of drunk: 
ers. Hugh F., of the James Pender Com- enness. 
panv staff, and Joseph Murphy, and one 
sister. Miss Eva., at home. In the dis The following coasting schooners have 
tressing cireumetanees they all will have been laid up for the winter months:—Al- j 
the deep sympathy of many warm friends, dine. D. XV. B., E. Merriam, tb.or.ia 
The funeral will be held on Thursday Pearl. Genevieve, Harry Miller. Jennie 
morning at 8.39 o’clock to the Church of J. Arthur Lord, PrUcilla, Elma, Fanny, 
the Assumption. Uayola, and'AVm. L. Elkins.

Things for Little TotsTWELVE GOOD REASONS
POUCE COURT NOTESWhy YOU should call and consult us when in need of re

liable, economic and dean dentistry.
Kindergarten Tablée,
Dolls’ Carriages, English pattern with 

N leather hood.
Dolls' Carriages with hoods.
Some with rubber tire wheels.
Dons' Chiffioniers.
Dolls' Tables.
Children's Revolving Ghaire: to suit 

small desks.
Boys' Sleds and “Pigstickers." 
Children's Combination High Chair 

1 and Carriage.
Childrens Rocking Chairs, in hard 

wood and rattan.

Children's Tables, both stationary and 
_ folding.
Kindergarten Chairs, to match Tables. 
Children's Desks, blackboard inside. 
Children's Secretaries, with drop front. 
Children's Swinging Horses.
Baby’s Sleighs. $8.25.
Children's High Chairs, all have tray 

in front.
Boys' Express Wagons, very strong 1 

and nicely finished.
Children's “Shoo Fly" Rocking Horses. 
Flexible Flyers, nicest sled made for 

i boy or girl.

Baby Walkers. - •
Folding Plav Yards.
Dolls’ Go-Carts.
Boys’ Wheelbarrows.
Babv's Folding Bath Tub 
Child's Swing.
Children's High Chairs. 
Kindergarten Chairs.
Gill's Framers.
Junior Racers.
Dolls' Brass Beds.
Children's Rockets. „ . 
Children’s Morris Chairs. 
Dolls’ White Enamel ^eds.

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failei. 

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

. ?■
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FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

I
Manchester 'Robertson Ælisqn, Ltd.
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IN A SHORT TIME
how the world, will resound with innumerable Christmas Greetings. 

Look up "some little' reminders'of the day as gifts. Our store, is th? plate , 
tor you to come to’gtt just what you want, as our stock has been rev 
plenished to meet popular demands. Start early, i ' ‘ """ *"

PHOENIX MUFFLERS .. ..39c. 
KID GLOVES ( Black and Color

ed ) $1.00.
MANNISH GLOX'ES........... $1.00.
SUEDE GLOVES..................$1.25.
CHILDREN’S KID GLOVES, 75c. 

and 85c.
The above are Dent's Gloves and 

I fully guaranteed.

HAND BAGS ( leather ) 75c., $1.00 
$1.25 and $1.75.

HAND BAGS ( Green. Brown, 
Grey Chamois ) $2-00.

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS ( Newest 
Handles ) 75c. to $3.00.

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, 6c. 
to 55c. , ** - ?

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St
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